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iMauishci June 23,1862. voi. PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 21, 1866. 
___ 
IernM $8 per annum, in advance. tvorv,i„^?TL,ANI) DAIfY PJESS is published 
1 e&ms : Eight Dollar? a year in advauce. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, Is published at the •aiueplaoa every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, invariably in advance. 
Kates op Aj>yertislno.—One inch of space, in lungtli ol column, constitute a “square. $1.50 per square daily first week : 75 cents per Week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day alter first week, 50 cents. Hall Bquare, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Aitubementb,” $2.00 per square 
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
‘Special Notices,” $1.25 per square first inser- tion, and 25 ct*. per square for each subsequent in- 
sertion; hall a square, $1.00 first insertiou, 15 cte. each su bsequent insertion. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 1 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every par- ol the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion* 
and 50 cants per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
JOB PRINTING, of every description, exe- 
cuted with dispatch; and all business pertaining to the Office or Paper promptly transacted on applica- tion as above. 
Business Cards. 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND MAINE, 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
Cooking, Office and Parlor Stoves, 
And WORKERS OF HEAVY IRON. 
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and all kind* of Tin, Copper and Sheet 
Iron, in quantities to suit. 
Sole Agents in Portland for the Celebrated 
Magee Furnaces and. .-tores. 
SS^ Orders from the Country respectftilly solicit- ed. Job Work done to order. aughdti 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBE R! 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets,. 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Warn, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Uowla* Brass It Silver Plated Cocks. 
IP VEST description of Water Fixtures lorDwel- J ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buddings, Shops, dsc., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all orders in town or country ialth fully executed. All Jrinds or JOBBING promptly attended to. Constant- ly on band LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER 
X UMP8 oi all descriptions. apriklti 
HILTON & CO., 
DEALERS IN 
Groceries, Ship Stores, 
AND PRODUCE, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
C.r. .fMIlk uS Lime So., 
S. K. H1LTOJI, ) 
J. r. pkbkims, I PORTLAND, ME. 
C. 8. P. HILTU.N, ) 
Ur~Produoo Sold on Couimieelon. febld3m 
HENRY JP. WORCESTER, 
GENERAL 
Commission ^ Forwarding Merchant 
Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold on Northern account. 
Office—No. 12 Campbell's Wharf, 
__ Nobpolk, Va. Uf Consijmnente solicited. 
Refers, by pemfcwion, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell & 
Sonler; Gerrlah & Pearson; John Dennis Ot Co.; 
Clark Read & Co. Portland Me. no28d0m 
1UA BERRY, JU., 
WATCH-MAKER, 
AT C. H. FARLEY’S. 
No. 38 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
March 17—d3m* 
IlOSS & FEEXY, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STU000 AND MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, MR. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
y attended to. Orders irom out oi town solicited. 
May 22—dtl 
BRADBURY & SWEAT, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office 117 Middle Street, 
II^m'bwxat*’} PORTLAND, ME. 
M u. Sweat will be in Washington after the 1st oi 
January, and will attend to any business entrusted 
to him, before the Supreme Court, Court oi Claims, 
or any of the Departments. dc2Utl 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00.. 
Importers and Jobbers of 
J>ry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street*' 
g. DAVIS, 
t “• “«££’ PORTLAND, MB 
X. chapman. novfl’GSdtf 
J. A. DAVIS & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
94 MICHIGAN STREET, 
DAVIS a colby, ) MILWAUKEE, 
£4 and 86 La Salle Street, J 
Chicago, IU. ) WISCONSIN. 
Feb 24—iMiu 
CHASE, CRABI & STURTEVANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldgory’* Wliarl, 
Portland, Mb. 
octlGdtt 
SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS, 
Successors to Joseph Gray St Co., 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUGOO AND MASTIO WORKERS, 
No. ti South Street, ----- Pobtland, Me. 
£'&“Prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing 
iu our line. te24d3in 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland. Maine. 
Work executed In every part of the State. 
luneiatt 
WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Solicitor of Patents, 
2to. 10S Middle Street, 
POBTLAND, MAINE. 
Aug 25—dtf ___ 
J, E. FICKETT, 
Dealer la Photographic Goods, 
Mirrors and Engravings. 
Manufacturer of Mirror * Pieturo Frames. 
Ifo. 38 MARKET SQUARE, 
paaaUfr • PoBtlabd, Ms. 
SHEPLEY & STROUT, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
ornoE ovee oanal bank, 
Middle Street. 
a. .r SHEFUtV. (Itth19dtf) A.A.gTBOCT. 
GEORGE P. TALBOT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Office over the Post Office, 3d Btory, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Mar 21—d*w6m 
_ 
Business Cards. 
AUG. F. YORK, 
Merchant Tailor, 
104 MIDDLE! ST., PORTLAND* 
lam now prepared to exhibit my entire Spring and Summer Importations of Fine Woolens; also several 
lines of choice American Fancy Goods, made ex* 
pressly for Merchant Tailors’ use. 
Cutting personally attended to. apl6—dCm 
A. C. DENISON & UO., 
Paper Manufacturers, 
Office 151 Commercial Street, 
up stai it s. 
aiilG t( 
DONNELL & GKEELY, 
Commission Merchants, 
And Wholesale Dealers in 
Groceries, Flour. Pork. Lard, Fish, &o., 
No. G2 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
J. B. DONNELL, (apl4d&wtf) JUSTUS GREELY. 
ED WARD M. RATTEN & CO., 
Commission Merchants 
—AND— 
-A.XT CTIONEERS, 
18 EXCHANGE STREET, 
sett^d 
atlvancea on conaignmenta. galea promptly 
EDWARD M. PATTER. 6TEPHEH W. PATTER. 
Portland. April 9,1866. 
J. F. LAND, 
DEALER IN 
China, Crockery, Glass Ware 
AND LAMPS. 
ALSO, TABLE CUTLERY 
NO. 54 UNION STREET, 
Portland. 
April 6,18Cti-dtf '*'• 
Deerins, Milliken & Co., 
Successors to O. L. Storcr If Co., 
JOBBERS OF 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
And Gents’ Furnishing Goods f 
Manufacturers ot and Dealers in 
CLOTHING AND CLOAKS, 
Agents lor EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES for State of Maine. 
S%W7J$NUdle Bt‘> rOBTLAJfD. 
ELWELL, OWEN & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Produce, Ship Stores and Groceries, 
| No. 3 Lime Street, Portland, Me. Special attention paid to consignments of all kinds 
orprodnee.___ ap6-tf 
ARA CUSHMAN & CO., 
MAMUFACTOBER8 AMD JOBBERS OF 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
Expressly for the 
New England Retail Trade. 
MANUFACTORY^ Auburn, Me. 
to connection with 
we have leased the new store * 
No. 40 Union Street, Portland, where we intend to keep a good class of Goods adnnt. ed to the trade ot this State, nearly aU of which ue ot o^r own niauulacture and 
n “*
WARRANTED! 
forCwTde3fwa|;S^^dth m4d* 40 OTder’“d 
ore already ao> — o«*micn? tnis last remark perhaps is not necessary: to those who arc not, we would say, “Give us a try.'* 
ARA CUSHMAN, 
CHARLES H. STAPLES. 
Mar 12—<13m 
John C. Colley, 
furniture: 
Repaired and Varnished, 
X would remind remind ray old customers and the 
public generally that I have taken rooms with J. H. Hoyt & Co., No. 47 Union Street, for the present, where X am prepared to do oil kinds of Furniture Re- 
pairing and Varnishing. Remember the place, j.H. Hoyt & Co.’s, No. 47 Union St. mnl4d6w 
J.E. FERNALD &SON, 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
87 MEDDLE ST., 
^RE prepared to SHOW AN ELEGANT STOCK 
Spring Goods ! 
FOR MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR, 
And will be pleased to receive (rders tor same. 
March 16, 1866. mht7d6w 
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND, 
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF 
Heady Made Clothing, 
Agent, for 
Gray's Patent Enamelled Collars, 
tor the 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Orders from all parts of the State promptly filled 
at MANUFACTURER’S prices. 
Nos. 141 & 14.1 Middle St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Mar 12— d&wtf 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial Bt, 
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EGO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGO AND STOVE SIZE. 
200 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds ot 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals are ot the very best quality, and war- 
ranted to give satisfaction. 
ALSO, 60(» cords ot bestqualifcy of HARD and 
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very 
lowest price and deliver it to any part ot the city at 
short notice. 
jyGive us a call and try us. I 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan t5th-dtf 
GENTLEMEN I 
You are respecttully invited to call and examine the 
NEW GOODS jugt received from NewYork and Bos- 
ton, for 
SPRING OVERCOATS,. 
SPRING SUITS, 11 
—AMD— 
DRESS SUITS. 
Also a fine assortment of BOYS’ SUITS. I will make 
and trim in the 
Latest and most Fashionable Styles, 
And at the 
Lowest Prices for Cask. 
Please call and examine the GOODS and the Prices 
at A. D. BEEVES’, Taylor. 
April 2—lm 98 Exchange Street. 
Notice. 
THE undersigned hereby givenotfce 
that a portion 
01 tlie eobwork at the southerly <fnd of Vaughans 
I Bridge will be remove 1, on Monday tlie 16th instant, 
for the purpose of filling in and making solid the 
southerly end of said bridge, and all iwisons in trav- 
elling over the ame will do so at their own risk until 
further notice. 
J. M. ROBINSON, 
GEO. E. HENLEY, 
H. S JACKSON, 
Select men of Cape Elizabeth. 
Cape Elizabeth, April 13,1866. apHtf 
$10,000. 
ANY one, or two, who can command the above sum can hear ot a business opening such as seldom 
occurs in this city. 
Address ‘‘BUSINESS,” at tb s office, giving real 
name and stat ing where an interview may be had. 
April 10-dtf 
Business Notices. 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned Is this day dissolved by mutual con- sent. The business of said partnership will be set- tled by the twojunlor partners at the old stand. 
THEO. C. HEltSEY, 
JON. II. FLETCHER, 
FRANKLIN FOX. 
April 2, 1806. 
Copartnership. 
The undersigned have this day formed a partner- 
ship under the name of 
FLETCHER & CO., 
And will continue tbesame business heretofore car- 
ried on by HERSEY, FLETCHER & CO., at No. 159 Commercial St. 
JON. H. FLETCHER, 
FRANKLIN FOX. 
April 2, 1866. apl4d3w 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Ann of STEELE & HAYES is dissolved by mutual consent; eitber of the subscribers and 
the Arm ot HAYES & DOUGLASS are authorised 
to settle the business ofthe late Arm. 
EBKN STEELE, 
THOMAS R. HAYES. 
April 11,1866. 
The subscribers have formed a copartnership un- der the name and stylo ot 11A YES &. DOUG- 
LASS, and will continue the Crockery sad Glass Ware Business, at the old stand of Steele & Hayes. 
THOMAS R. HAYES, 
ROBERT DOUGLASS. 
April 11, 1866.—dtf 
NOTICE. 
Tbo undersigned has this day taken the store 
NO. 91 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
rX“fK04 Whittemore, where he 
Qrooery, Provision and Commission Business. 
® STEPHEN WHITTEMORE. Portland, April 2, 1886.apS-dtf 
Copartnership. 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership for the transaction of a Wholesale Grocery Busines under the name of SMITH, DONNELL & CO i 
_ F. A. SMITH, 
W. E. DONNELL. 
SMITH, DONNELL & CO., 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
Uos. 93 & 95 Oommercial Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Aprils 1866. _aprtdlm 
Copartnership. 
have day formed a copart- X neisliip under the name and style of 
v 
BENSON Jb HOUGHTON, 
For the transaction of a general 
Oommission and Forwa'ding Business, 
And for the sale of all kinds of 
Spruoe, Pino and Hemlock Lumber, Laths, 
Clapboards, Shingles, Ac. 
hard and soft wood, 
^OT«r.nr^o%eatc^,OWe'tm^et 
BERLIN MILLS WHARF. 
HOUGHTON, a v BENSON Portland, March 1, 1866._inhgd^m 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have formed.a r-iiniYc.. under the firm name ot 
L. DANA & SONS, For the transaction of a 
Grocery and Fishermen’s Outfitting Business. 
LUTHER DANA, 
_KTSi* ^ ANa ; Fnrll«-J — —rle22U 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under name and style of 
EMERSON & BURR, 
For the purpose of selling READY-SIADE CLOTH- 
ING,and GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
in Mechanics’ Building, No. 317 Congress Street. 
S. EMERSON, 
M. L. BURR. 
Portland, March 17, I860. mh20dtl 
Advances Made. 
TIE undersigned are prepared to make LIBER- AL ADVANCES on goods in transit, in store, 
for sale, or shipment. Also on vessels or any other 
good security, 
0HUB0B3LL, BROWBS & MANSOH. 
Jan 19—dtt 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE Copartnership hereto'ore existing under the nameofs. k. JACKSON dfc SON, 
will be continued alter this date under the style of 
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO., 
Wholesale and retail dealers in LUMBER, COAL 
and WOOD, Sawyer's Wharl, foot of High Street. 
Dec 21,1865—dtf 
Is open Day and Eventng. for a 1U11 and thorough 
BUSINESS EDUCATION, located on Middle St., 
No. 161, opposite H. H. Hay & Co., Apothecaries. 
The Principal lias had 21 years* experience. 
I do not pretend an extension of Gold Linked Se- 
ries of Colleges into the other Continent; and that my Diplomas and full Scholarships, arc good all 
over this great world; but I do claim they will 
prove intrinsic to the Students (either LADIES 
or GENTLEMEN) n any part of the United States 
of America; and also that our Counting Rooms 
for inductive training (without any copying,) both in 
Accounts and Native Writing, Mercantile Law, tfc. 
tec., offer as full, thorough, complete, practical and 
expeditious facilities lor BUSINESS EDUCA- 
TION, as any College in the U. S. 
This is the only Commercial College in the State 
where a full and complete Scholarship in Book-keep- 
ing, Writing, &c., is taught without copying, so that 
no one can pass through the course without ob- 
taining a thorough counting-room education. 
0r* Mr. Brown would present to the Citizens 
of Portland and vicinity, his warm gratitude lor 
their kindness and liberal patrqpage the past filtedn 
years; and with the promise ol faithfulness, so- licits other favors! 
R. N. BROWN. 
Portland, September 18,1865. sep20deod4twly 
New Spring Cloakings! 
Tho most elegant assortment ol 
Spring and Summer Cloaking 
that has ever been offered in this city, is now 
open, and Ladies are respectfully invited to 
CALL AND EXAMINE 
-AT- 
E. E. LITTLE’S 
NEW CLOAK BOOMS, 
MORTON BLOCK, 
CORNER CONGRESS AND BROWN STS. 
apll _tt_ 
SPRING COODS! 
COOK & AYRES, 
NO. 63 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Have made additions to their stock ol 
WOOLENS! 
suited for Spring garments, bought at 
LOW PRICES, 
which they are ready to sell or manufheture at cor- 
responding low prices. 
Orders for Cutting attended to promptly. 
COAT MAKERS wanted as above. 
ap4 3w 
Lime, Plaster and Cement. 
AAA CASKS No. 1 Rockland Lime. Also, 
v 1 A'/ Land Piaster and Cement, which will be 
J,ept constantly for sale by 
J. G. LOVISJOY, No. 33 Commercial St., 
Mar 29—dtf Portland, 
Notice. 
PERSONS holding U. S. Bonds, (the interest on which is payable In gold) tor $1000 or upwards, 
who wish to deposit them where they will be secure, 
may apply at the Merchants National Bank for infor- 
matl0n' 
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
March 18,1868-dtf 
Miscellaneous. 
STEAM 
REFIKED SOAPS! 
LEATHE & GORE, 
WOULD solicit the attention of the trade and consumers to their Standard Brands of 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
-viz:- 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY-, 
NO. 1, 
OLEINE, 
CHEMICAL OLIVE, 
CRANE'S PATENT, 
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
A" 2f SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suita- ble f.,r the trade and family use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and nstng only the nest materials, and os our goods are manufactured 
under lie personal supervision ol our senior partner, who has had thirty years practical experience in the business, we therefore assure the public with con- deuce that wo can and will furnish the * 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prices! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
wuBKa, containg all the modem improvements, we are enabled to fUrnish a supply of Swaps of the Best Qualities, adapted to the demand, for Ex- 
port and Domestic Consumption. 
LEATHE «£ GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BT ALL THE 
Wholesale Grocers Throughout the State. 
Leath® & Gore, 
3»T Commercial St, 47 & 49 Beach Street, 
March 28_^RTLAWD’MAOTE- 
NEW STYLES 
—AT— 
Low Prices! 
At© now offered by 
-P. MORRELL & CO., 
W ho have an excellent variety of 
Ready-Made Clothing! 
Together with an assortment of 
NEW STYLE CLOTHS 
FOB 
Men and Boys’ Wear, 
Which they are prepared to make to order, or sel 
by the yard, and cut lor others to make when desir- 
ed. 
P. MORRELL & CO., 
April 14-3w 
113 Exoh*n*« Steeet- 
SPRING STYLES! 
New Goods, New Cloths, 
—AND— 
Tailor98 Trimmings! 
The best Stock in the city is at 
131 Middle Street. 
All of which will be made to order, and sold at 
Lowest Cash Prices! 
Call and examine Goods and Prices. 
131 Middle Street. 
N GOULD. 
Portland, April 14—2m 
.soots ami do wise, inhabitants of Maine! 
)ft have ye Bought lor bargains, but in vain! 
fear after year vour comfortable rooms 
?eli dusty stories of the price ot Brooms. 
Lrm-Chairs and Rockers. Sofas, Carpets, all 
Seed many changes since Rebel lion's fell! 
.)own with Rebellion, Slavery and Vice! 
Comforts increase as we reduce their price ! 
•Onwa; d and upward.” is the Nation’s cry! 
den were not born in ignorance to die! 
Proceed to UNION STREET, and their ycu'll find 
stock of FURNITURE to suit your mind, 
Seat, New and Second-Hand—the cheapest rate 
iTou ever priced or purchased in the State. 
ap9—d2w*_HOYT Sc CO., UaUa St. 
EASTERN HOTEL, 
MACHIAS, .... MAINE. 
John L. Green, Proprietor. 
This Hotel, which has been closed for 
some time past, is again open to the public. 
The house has been thoroughly repaired 
_and put in complete order in every respect. 
Lxiienencea help has been employed in every de- 
partment. The tables will be furnished with the best 
the market affords, and no effort will be spared for 
the comfort and entertainment of guests. 
Mr. E. W. B. Austin, recently of Belfast, willac 
is bead clerk of the establishment. 
A Reading Room will be kept well supplied with 
the ne wspapers of the day for the use of guests. 
1 n connection with the hotel there will be an ex- 
cellent Stable, with faith fill superintendence. 
The old patrons and the public generally are invit- 
ed to the EASTERN HOTEL. 
Machias, March 28,I860. mb29dlm 
International Hotel, 
OPPOSITE CITY BUILDING. 
■ This excellently located Hotel hoe been 
thoroughly refitted, and burnished In the 
most elegant style, 
And is Now Opened to ike Public by, 
S. B. BREW8TEK, 
FORMERLY OF THE SKOWHEGAN HOUSE. 
Mr, Brewster would be happy to meet his old 
(aiends and the public generally. 
Portlrnd, Feb. 2,1SC5. dtl 
Not a Hotel. 
Furnished and unfurnished rooms to let with good 
board at Ho. 27 Willow Street. 
People visiting Portland can have all the conven- 
iences of a Hotel at much less prices, at a retired and 
genteel place. Also permanent board tor families and 
gentlemen. 
ttp~Remember the place, opposite Wood’s Hotel 
corner ol Middle and Willow Sts. felOdtf 
RARE CHANCE 
For Business l 
THE well-known Spoke and Hub Mill of HOBBS & MERRILL, is now offered tor sale in conse- 
quence 01 the death of one of the partners. Said Mill 
is situated in West Falmouth, seven miles from Port- 
land, contains the best machinery in use for the busi- 
ness; has an excellent water-power, and is fevorably located for obtaining white oak and elm of the best 
auality, in any desired quantities. Cenmcted with 
the above is a Grist Mill, with two runs of stones: al- 
so, circular saws, planing machine, &c., &c., all in 
good running order. For particulars inquire ot 
J. S. HOBBS, or 
ALFRED MERRILL, 
April 10—dSw* at West Falmouth. 
TTIP TOWN 
Boot. Shoe&Rubber Store, 
No. 353 Congress Street. 
AT BAMTJEIj BELL’S 
CAN be touod one of the best selected stocks ol BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that ean be 
found in this city, which will be sold at the lowest 
cash price, at 363 Congress Street, near Green St. 
Oct 24—dtl 
8AMDKL HELD, 
Dr. E. F. RIPLEY, 
Veterinary Surgeon, 
Office at H. L. TAYLOR & Co’s Stable, 
Temple St., Persian*, Me. 
HAVING sold his Livery Stock to H. L. Taylor & Co., would most respectfully inform his old 
patrons and the public generally that he Is now giving his whole attention to the treatment of Horses and 
other domesticated animals. 
At bis residence In Westbrook, (across Tukev’s 
Bridge) may be found a good infirmary for the ac rommodation of those who may wish to have their Horses updor his immediate attention. 
BT All orders left at his Office, on Temple Street, will be promptly attended to. 
Portland, Jan. IS, 1866. lel6T,Th*S3m* 
Notice, 
THE adjourned Annual meeting of the stockhold. ers ol the McNeal Coal and Iron Co. will be r eld 
at its offioe, No. 66 South street. New York, on TUES- 
DAY, May 1st, at 1 o’clock P. M. 
LOUIS T. SNOW, Sec’y. 
Now York, April 14,1886. d2w 
BP* II you are in want of any kind ol PR INTING 
call at the Dally Press Offloe 
For Sale and to Let. 
For Sale, 
Brig L. T. KNIGHT, 587 tons O. M., 
built at Frankfort in 1863, in good order, 
and well found. Dimensions 107,261,94. Must be applied for immediately, 
will 
11 out sold before Friday, April 27th, it ill be sold at public auctionat CuBtom House Wliarl at II o’clock A.M. 
ap2b—dtd McGILVEBY, BY AN & DAVIS. 
TO LET I 
CLIFF COTTAGE, Cape Elizabeth. 
one half miles from Portland, containing 
y,'tWu, with sixteen acres ol good land, a fine beach, and one of tlio pleasantest water- ing places in the State. Enquire of 
GEORGE OWEN, 
ap20—d3w* lot Commercial street, Portland. 
For Sale. For Sale. 
A&BpENlf:I'L:SMiertnnyLInd; 0n0 °fMartin 
Apm i*WtE0-B-DAY18’ st- 
Choice Oil Lands for Sale. 
T™thebS0rib0r“°,rer,or“al6 flTe thou»»n<l “res 
Best Oil Lands in Canada West, 
P-dnt„,iSitUa*°<1i11 Bdftwolland vicinity, united maps, of our lands iorsale or to lease, will 
twod'jUar9- ^ 
St0Ck C°mP“ie* 
ANDREWS, ELLIS & CO., Box 143 Bothwell, Canada West Office in Exchange Building. mh7dtf 
Lease & Fixtures for Sale 
-OP THE- 
Augusta House. 
TJ“ tain? compelled (on ac- aount ol 111 health) to relinquish Hotel busi- Jsaassaaysr -* * —» 
-«^23ttSX«Sfi VS.'Sf'Ti 
Bmall capt^l 0 opportuSty with comparatively a 
Jan 30—d3m 
HABBIS0N BAKER, Proprietor. 
For Sale. 
The new FRENCH COTTAGE, and about aeven acres of land, situ- ated on the Cape Cottage road in 
_^Cape Elizabeth. The house contains surpaea^T^&Ur>W“8- The sea view is un- 
April 2—tl 
W- HgPNgA 
Valuable Beal Estate 
-oh- 
Congress. North & Cumberland Sts, 
FOR SALE, 
£ £?*i&SBwra z»reT^^eo»^ short tune at private sMe,'on termiXSroife to purchasers. Apply to jwonun
... AUG. P. FULLER. 
Ap/li^d^1688 8t’ opiate the Preble Hons*. 
For Sale, to close a concern. 
fie^SpSS£^S^famSSS^£Si 
About one-hall of the value may remain on mortgage Sr*J1Umberofyears- ForfurtheriniormaUon*I£! 
“tebBid, March 6. * HAY** 
For Sale. 
for 
For terther particulars jm^VArtmatfo. Co 
jn or. ii—dtf 
HOUSE LOTS 
For Sale, 
ON Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse Railroad.— Enquire of A. L. RICHARDSON, 
April 11—dtf On the premises. 
For Sale. 
THE Two-story Brick House and Lot, No. 2 Deer Street, at a a beat bargain. 
For particulars, enquire oi 
BENJ. KNIGHT, 
ocHMttAtlantic Wlinrl. 
Farm for Sale. 
A GOOD FARM oi about 70 acres, about 11 miles from Gorham Village, on the line of the Portland 
& Rochester Railroad, to be Bold cheap. Terms lib- 
eral. Apply to 
ROSCOE G. HARDING, Gorham, Or, H. C. BARNES, Portland. • 
Feb 27—dtl 
For Sale. 
THE subscriber is desirous of selling his stock In livery stable, consisting of Horses, Carriages. 
&c., together with leased stable. Apply to 
SAMUEL WELLS, 
ap9—d2w»29 Franklin streot. 
For Sale. 
THAT very desirable lot of Land, situated on Paar!, between Cumberland and Oxford St., hav- 
lug about seventy leet front, and containing over aix thousand square leet, sufficiently large for two first- class houses. 
For particulars enquire ol DANIEL PLUMMER, 
r W. C. MEANS. 
Portland, March 7.18CO—dtl 
FOB SALE. 
THE desirable House and lot on southwest corner A of Pino and State streets. The situation is one 
of the most pleasant in the city. The lot is about 46 
x 103, and well arranged and stocked with fruit trees 
and shrubbery. 
For particulars apply to W. T. KILBORN, A. 
LIBBY, or to 
_ 
JOHN C. PROCTER, ap6—tf Lime street. 
Farm tor Sale. 
Pleasantly situated one-half mile 
from Gorham Corner, 9 miles from Portland. Said Farm contains nine- 
ty acres oi land, or mor^ or less, to -suit buyer; well divided Tn to tillage, 
pasturage and wood land, cutting thirty tons of hay. lias a house, barn, Stable and out-buildings. Has an excellent orchard of over three hundred trees— 
Mostly grafted fruit. Said Farm is one-haif mile 
from tbe Post Office, Academy, Church, .Depot Stores. 
Also, the Stock and Farming Tools if required. Enquire of the Post Master at Gorham Corner. Gorham, March 13,1866.—d&wtf 
For Sale. 
THB two story house, and land, No. 22 Clark street. Said house has been built but a few years, is sit- uated in a good neighborhood, is in good repair, with good water privileges, &c. For particulars inquire at F. DUNNING’S Store, on Danforth, near State 
8tjeet-__ap!6—lm» 
ONE second-hand HAND PRESS tor gale chtap tr applied tor soon. Slio oi Platen 20x28 
inquire in person at, or address by mail, 
Feb JJ-dtt 
PEESS 0FFICE- Portland, Me. 
Valuable Mill Property For Sale* 
\ interest to a Saw Mill and Store. Will be sold *,1. * ^bargain to agood business man who can take charge of a Store. Apply to 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., ap3ti • 139 Commercial street. 
L OR SALE l 
A DRY GOODS Stock and Stand for sale at agreat bargain. For particulars inquire of 
_ thrasher & CO., Feb 27—dtf 4 Free St. Block. 
©Three Small Houses for Sale, 0n,Fra?klln'Montreal and Alder Ste. En- Aprtttf ELBElDOE GERRY, 69 High St. 
For Sale. 
A FIRST class Restaurant, which is doing a good bnsine t, in the central part of the city. Abo a rent ol nine rooms in connection with the above.— The only reason lor selling out to the poor health ol the proprietor. 
^°r fffjtoulars inquire at this office, or address, 
_»Pl8dlw» a. G. LEWIS, Portland, Me. 
House Lot for Sale. 
PURSUANT to a license from the Judge of Pro- hate, the undersigned offer for sale a lot of lawH 
about 4o feet, fronting on the northerly side ot Sum- 
ner Street, being a part of the homestead of the late Samuel Blanchard, deceased. 
For terms apply on the premises, or to Josenh Blanchard, Guardian, Cumberland Center. ** 
SARAH BLANCHART* 
Apmi7-d3JwOSKrH = 
Valuable Real Estate tor Sale. 
and centrally situated, in an excellent neighborhood, XASJ?** ^d in the market. It is about 100 feet on Pearl and 102 feet on Cumberland streets, and of sufficient capacity for seven good house lots. 
«« HENRY BAILEY & CO., »p!9-eod2w 14 Exchange Street, 
For Sale and to Let. 
For SaleTn^tandishT 
St-SSft fx: 
toPdoMer.t0ry“JW'lhlhe OUt-buil,Jlj,e ’•» Ml The grounds containing about two acres ot land under good cultivation, with an abundance of choice grafted fruit, &e. The location is one of the most pleasant in the wbo'e county, and the beauty of its Bcenery and surroundings renders it in every way a desirable residence. Terms reasonable. 
Apply to 
JOUM C. PROCTER, 
,, Lime St., Portland. March 23—ood&wtf 
Farm for Sale 
Very pleasantly situated In the town of North Yarmouth, on the 
main road to Portland, one-half mile 
cnn.—.1 tg—==dfr°in Walnut Hill Meeting House. 
Post,0fflcu and Store. Said Farm contains ten acres of excellent land, well fenced,with ^ partly grafted fruit, and n acque- d tL hulMmL"1 amT,l‘ supply of tho best of water. ai2 elL wftbTo,^TS2.ra Rood two-storied Housk S outbundtagsMnnectod.UI1The 
ttepremte" Par°C“1"a in1nir« the subscriber on 
Mar 24—eod6w* * NATH’L BROWS. 
^OR SALE. 
£Tlie 
two story House, with the lot on the corner oi Myrtle and Cumberland Sts.’ 
19 convenlonOv arranged and con- r°9ms, Is In good order with gas and furnace, abundance of hard and soft water The location Is very pleasant and central. For terms, &c.t apply to 
Mar 31—eod4w 
^ C- 
Horses for Sale. 
For Sole or to Let! 
end 0,-Port- 
Enquire on the premises. 
Mar 28, I860.—cod ti 
f 
For Sale. 
I, Ata^a ■Sflra.S'E *nd Lo,t.on Ca“° Street, r.nqulre'at mL’c^sT ^:<>t 
Wants, Lost and. Found. 
Wanted Immediately. 
T*a retaif JrnMnnJtU tiv** ‘S3.*00*1 “fghborhood for 
Address L. F. H„ Sumner St. Tp^dE. 
Wanted. 
ETEfftSS 
Wanted. 
J°un*™en 3. ^ slzed room, either fur- 
sometoeaaant W.Hrnl“!,i,iin 3 Private dwelling In apl^-dlw.’ “ Addre“A.B.C.. Portland. 
Wanted. 
Sc:rr:aeiis«m F*“ 
eoiw 1“at'J'ERSON & CHADBOURNE 
Po^^pm^^ E“te™ EIP™S“ 0fflce- 
Wanted. 
nog Lost. 
tf A> Strayed ftom home on Friday, Mar 30th, TW<7 a ‘o'1 blood hound Dog. Said dog Is In col f?PI 01 black and tan, legs and tip of tall white, «*»eaxs vary long, black, edge, tan, weight about 70 ft*, answers to the name oi Botes. Had 
on when lost a leather collar, with “A. H. GALE. Portland, Me. No. 78.” on a brass plate. Was last seen Monday, April 2d, in East Auburn, Me. Any information leading to nis recovery will be rewarded to the entire satisiaction oi the informer 
•Addrera, A. H. GALE. 
aplOdtf P. o. Box 2261 Portland, Me. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION in some establishment, by a young man having a thorough business education, and 
is well posted in Book-keeping in all forms. Apply to SLMONXON & KNIGHT. 
apludti_48 Commercial St. 
AN Agent in every town In the State oi Maine to Bell a new, convenient and useftil patented arti- cle. Ladies or Gentlemen wishing for a rare chance 
to make money should call on, or add rests, 
J. HANKERSON & CO., 
iso Middle Street, Nov 23—dtfPortland, Maine. 
Stone-Cutter8 Wanted. 
WANTED Immediately, twelve good Stone-Cut- ters to cut abutment and pier stone. 
Apply to JAMES ANDREWS, 
Doc 27—dtf Biddeford 
RE M O V AL 
WE would respectfully announce to the citizens oi Portland and vicinity that we are removing our stock of 
FURNITURE 
from our old store, in Free street block, td 
LANCASTER HALT. 
and adjoining rooms, and are daily adding 
NEW & ELEGANT FURNITURE 
to our lamer large stock, embracing the latest and 
most desirable styles of all articles usually kept in a first class establishment. We guarantee our prices to be as low as those in Boston or elsewhere lor the same 
grades and styles. As our goods are nearly all 
MADE TO ORDER, 
and lor our trade especially, we are prepared to war- 
rant all articles sold to be exactly as represented. 
Grateful for the past liberal patronage we have re- 
ceived, we solicit and will endeavor to merit a continu- 
ance of it. 
GEO. T. BUBROUGIIS & CO. 
apSdtf 
NOTICE. 
rtlHE undersigned having purchased the stock and 
X stand lately owned andoocupied by Messrs. 
CROCKETT & HOOPER, 
AT 130 & 138 EXCHANGE STREET 
will continue to buy and sell 
New and Second Hand Furniture, 
CROCKERY, GLASS WARE, 
CARPETINGS, WINDOW SHADES, &o. 
on the most favorable terms. Mr. JOHNSON, for 
a long time connected with this store, will be found 
there ready to transact any business which may be re- quired of him. The oldJrleuds and customers of Mr. 
JOHN OBOOK1STT will be glad to know that he is 
still connected with the establishment, where he has 
won such an enviable reputation for superior business 
qualifications, and will be happy to serve them as of 
old, either in the purchase or sale of Furniture and 
Household Goods. The highest cash prices will be 
paid for all Second hand Furniture, Carpets, Crock- 
ery, Ac-, and all goods will be sold at the lowest cash 
rates. 
apCtf GEO, T. BURROUGHS A CO, 
Millinery! Millinery! 
1866. SPRINGS! YLES. 1866. 
The undersigned would inform the Ladies of Port- 
land and vicinity that she will open for exhibition an extensive assortment of 
FASHIONABLE MILLINERY, 
—ON- 
Thursday, April 19th, 
AT HO. 1 & 2 U. S. HOTEL BUILDING 
M. J. NICHOLS. 
aplT_- 
PORTLAND CITY LAUNDRY, 
No. 36 Hanover St. 
LINEN ofall kinds 
WASHED and CLEANSED 
without injury to the flues* fabrics. 
GENTS’ LINEN 
Got up in the Beat Possible Manner, 
At Short Notice, 
And Satlafaetlaa Guaranteed la all Caaea. 
C. PARKER. 
N. B.—Special attention paid to dealing Bed and 
Mattress licks, 
Novt-dtf 
Miscellaneous. 
BROTHERS 
Hare Just received an entire new lot ol 
Rich Dress Goods! 
DeLaines and Ginghams, 
Pine, Medium and Heavy Brown and Bleached 
C O T T O 1ST S ! 
LINEN DAMASK and 
TABLE COVERS—Every Variety. A NEW LINE OF 
WOOLEN GOODSi for Spring Wear. 
BEAUTIFUL STYLES 
American Prints, 10 to 26 Cents. 
White ALL WOOL FLANNEL 35 Cents, 
j 
few m<>re of those all Linen Army Sheets lor 
F’n«ra1 assortment ol HOUSE- KEEPING GOODS at the lowest market prices. 
129 Middle Street. 
fcl4dtl_KASTMAN BROTHERS. 
IMPORTANT DECISION!!! 
Civil Rights Bill Constitntional!! 
—AND— 
PRICES GREATLY REDUCED! 
DRY GOODS! 
-AT- 
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK, 
3To. 333 Congress Street. 
0. M. & E. P. Brooks 
Having bought at the very 
LOWEST BOTTOM PEIOES FOR CASH, 
would announce to the citizens ot Portland and vicin- 
ity that they will give 
GREAT BARGAINS 
—cc— 
Dry Goods, Woolens, Gents’ Clothing 
~AlfD—■ 
FURNISHING GOODS. Our store and slock are new and desirable. Those 
tentton to business to merit and receive a liberal share of patronage._apl6-d2waeod2w 
j 331 
Congress 
Bt, 
Portland, 
Maine. 
_ k 
L. R FOLLETTE, 
hosiery and gloves, 
HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, 
Marl<JQL£SALE AND BETAIL' 
LADIES! E: 
NEW GOODS* Just Received* 
From New York and Boston, for 
Ladies’ Spring Sacques. 
Sacques, Basques and Cassocks, 
Made and Trimmed In 
The Latest Styles, 
A. D. REEVES’, Tailor, 
April 2—lm 98 Exahanfle Sareet. 
CHISAM’S 
FASHIONABLE 
Tailoring Establishment 
No. 96 Exchange Street. 
GRATEFUL for favors since I came to Portland, 1 desire to call the attention of my friends and 
the public to my 
STOCK 
Fine Spring Woolens! 
Selected troui 
NEW YORK and BOSTON MARKETS, 
Which I am prepared to make Into 
GARMENTS, 
Which for Style and Workmanahlp will suit the moat 
Ihatidlona 
By strict application to business and wants of 
CUSTOMERS 
I am In hopes to merit a thare*of trade. 
W. E. CSISAM. 
N. B.-Tbe MANUFACTURING DEPART- 
MENT is under the direct supervision of 
MU. F. M. HUFF, 
ate from the well-known House ol CALL & TUT- 
TLE, Boston. 
Mar 31, 1866._ apr3d4w 
ELMWOOD NURSERY! 
IgA This aide of 
Woodford’s Coroer, Westbrook. Me. 
Westbrook curs leave Preble Street and pass 
the Nursery every twenty minutes. 
HAVING purchased the stock of the above NUB sEUY, and made arrangements with one ot the 
most reliable Nurserymen of Massachusetts, for Pear, 
Apple, Plum and other Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, etc., 
with a large stock of Green lloueo and Hardy Plants, 
Shrubs, etc., suitable for the Flower Garden or house 
culture, I would solcit a share of the public patron- 
Everythingj sold warranted true to name, and as 
low as can be bad at any other establishment. 
Parties wishing Shrubs, Plants or Flowers suitable 
for the Cemetery, will be supplied at short notice, and 
anv information I possess freely given. 
Wreaths, Crosses, Boquets, or any design ot Flow- 
ers (Umished at short node.'. .... 
Funeral Flowers preserved and arranged In the 
n<ssr AlHIde™ left at L. J. PERKINS’ Fruit and 
Confectionery Store, Morton Block, Congress Stroet, 
Park Street Garden, 56 Park Street, or at the Nurse- 
ry will meet with prompt attention. 
C. F. BRYANT. 
Portland, April 10. 1866—d6w 
INSURANCE SCRIP. 
SCBIP of all the New York Marine Insurance Companies bought aud sold by 
HENRY P. COFFIN. 
9 Merchants’ Exchange, Boston, 
ceo. e. cook a co., 
apl9—d2w New York* 
Street Garden, 
No, 58 Park Street. 
I WOULD Invite the attention of all wishing Plants or Shrubs to my stock at the above place, having 
to clear the grounds bv tbe middle of June. I will 
until that time sell all or any of the stock at reduced 
prices. 
Any one wishing Pinks or Thrift tor edging their 
Flower Beds, will do well to call. C. F. BRYANT. 
Portland, April 18,1866.—dim 
Notice. 
OLD CIDER is wanted and will be received in small quantities as well as larger quantities, and cash paid at No. 2ft Commercial Street. 
April 18, 18G6.-dtf 
Notice 
TWO or throe furnished rooms can be obtained, with .TiHuurTr^’by ^ p1^”*** thi» pgy v*t- 
The Gubernatorial Nomination. 
[Prom the Presque Isle Sunrise, April 13 ] 
there wUU*bann!!a,' We *22 “J the PaPers that 
emorship. f *» the Gov- 
probably aood 1.? ^ “““dwates are named, all thingsthere.“““•“dyet hke other good mZ’ n.tTuTuZ T"- 55 I Diiiingham, and 8iMiak*i of hin*°U’ ^IIL4.-^4 ^ 
qualified to excellently web* fin ^ a 
rial chair. We havelho 
Mr. Dillingham. He is .8^^ nia,'i a'llJ we titmk him verv much better qualified for that position, than for Governor of Maine. We dislike his poUtical ^Z 
About 1850 he was exceedingly radical upon temperance and anti-slavery, so much so, that he was nearly out of sight of some ot liis breth- 
ren who thought they were very good anti-sla- 
very aad temperance men. In 1860 he had 
discovered that a minister ought not to med- 
dle with politics, and he and another were the 
only clergymen in Augusta, HalioweU, or Gar- diner, whom a Democratic Legislature would 
r?7e praybif?- Down to 1800 Mr. Dillingham was very iearlhl of offending the 
6J**} 6®°ple of the South. We suppose he is a good Union man now, as the last we heard him 
speak of polities, was at the Universalist State 
Convention in Orono, in 1804, when he was out ol sight ot such men as Kev. Mr. Battles 
Wr ihtet wafhburn 111 loving of the negro.— e t ink Maine can do better than select Mr. 
Dillingham for Governor this year 
„,AD0.t^r m“ wbo Is named is Gen. J. L. Chamberlain ol -Brunswick. He is do doubt a 
ripe scholar and a brave soldier. No doubt 
his political record is good, and he Is patriotic and true to the best interests of the country. He was educated at Bowdoin College, then studied for the ministry in Bangor Theologi- cal Seminary, and is now a Prolessor in Bow- 
doin College. Except his war experience, he 
probably knows little of practical life outside 
of the schools. Such is not the man that 
Maine needs to watch over her vast and va- 
ried material interests, and lead her in the po- 
litical contest which is upon ns. We regard 
mere scholars and clergymen, and nothing else 
as the most unfit men in the world for public stations which require experience, knowledge of men and of the world, and habits of applica- tion to the solid business of Ute. A nd such a 
man Maine requires for a Governor, Wo 
want a man versed in aU the intricacies of fi- 
nance, who understands and is familiar with 
the details .of the vast agricultural, commercial, 
manufacturing and lumbering interests of our 
State, and it is not jiossible that any*man who lias spent his life in the study can be such a 
nan. 
Another gentleman named, and very promi- 
nently iu many of the papere, is the Hon. Samuel E. Spring, of Portland. He is a mer- 
chant of that city, has become w ealthy we un- derstand, in the legitimate prosecui'on of com- 
mercial pursuits; is an earnest, efficient, £6- ahead man; acquainted by personal expert- 
ence with all the details of business, and fi- 
nance, and knows ail about the material in- 
terest of the great State over which his friends 
would place him. We are assured by those who know him intimately that he will be the ‘right man for the place in these times. He is 
irenably right on all the important issues of the day; has not only intelligence, but prompt- 
ness and integrity also. He is a liberal roan 
iu the expenditure of his wealth for the bene- 
°f others; and has contributed ,);irge sums to aid soldiers and those dependent on them, perhaps as much, or more than any other man in Maine. On the great political issues which 
are to Lby country fin* the next three 
years, he will be true, and if elected Governor 
will con tribute largely* by liis influence in set- 
tling them as they should be. 
Gen. Heraey, of Bangor, Hon. Nathan 
Dane, and other gentlemen are named. V1 good men, and if elsoted will be exoJ1*-' I®~" 
ere of M»t»e m her onward or prospen- • 
ty. VVe hope the people will ponder upon the 
suiwMon for th« next governor, and when the 
25®. comes to decide who shall be our stand- 
will unquestionably be the right ofte. 
[From the Bangor Timet, April IT.] 
It has seemed to us that the old Democrat- 
ic practice of portioning out State offices to 
the different sections might well be permitted 
to remain as a part of the stock in trade of 
that organization, while the Union party 
should seek out its best men for office inde- 
pendent of the particular locality in the State 
in which they happened to reside. But since 
the geographical rule is observed, we agree 
with the Press that our next Governor must 
be from the western section of the State. 
In conceding that the candidate for Govern- 
or must come from the West, the East does 
not surrender its right to a voice in selecting 
that candidate. The ‘truth Is, following the 
example of our sister States of Connecticut, 
lthode Island and Pennsylvania, the Union 
aDd loyal people of this section desire to see a 
soldier nominated lor and elected to the office 
of Governor of Maine. They wish to pay a 
deserved compliment to a patriotic claws of 
our fellow citizens, and they know of no more 
appropriate way than to observe the example 
set as above mentioned. 
Admitting that the nomination belongs to 
the West, they have looked to that section for 
a soldier who possesses the requisite qualifica- 
tions for the office; and they have not looked 
in vain. The man of all others among his 
comrades and liis fellow citizens possessing 
these to a high degree is Major General J. L. 
Chamberlain, of Brunswick; the soldier 
who was promoted on the battle-field by Gen. 
Grant, for his gallant conduct, (the only in- 
stance during the war,) and who tor. months 
lay at the portals of death tfom wounds re- 
ceived on that occasion;—who is not only a 
brilliant soldier and an accomplished scholar, 
but a Christian gentleman. We need not say 
that he Is the unanimous choice of the re- 
turned soldiers of the State, and if their wish- 
es are to be consulted no professional office- 
seeker will lie permitted to supplant him iu 
the Union Convention which meets here on 
the 20th of June. > 
The Press in its zeal for its local favorite 
cites the Hon. Nathan Dane, of York county, 
as one ot his champions. This may be bo.— 
But 10 onset this championship we can point 
to the Hon. James M. Stone, ot the same 
county, and Speaker of the last House of 
Representatives, who is an ardent friend of 
Gen. Chamberlain. So is also the Hon. VVm. 
Wirt Virgin, President of the Senate. 
We are aware of efforts in certain quarters 
to checkmate the popular feeling in favor of 
the soldiers’ choice by insinuations tnat he is 
not “sound”—as the phrase goes. At the 
proper lime these calumnies will be silenced 
and their authors put to shame. But it may 
be well enough to inquire in the meantime, if 
a man with the record of Gen. Chamberlain 
is open to suspicion, what can mere lip pro- 
fessions of loyalty and devotion to cardinal 
tenets amount to? If the soldiers have a 
choice—they who have sacrificed most and 
given the highest evidences of their loyalty 
and devotion to principle—ought not the stay- 
at-homes to rest satisfied that it is a choice 
“eminently fit to be made” so far as principle 
is involved ? 
cy-At a concert which took place lately, a 
gentleman in the audience rose up just as the 
third piece in the programme had been per- 
formed, and said: “Mr. Conductor, will you 
oblige me, sir, by requesting your vocalists to 
sing louder, or else sing in a whisper, as there 
is conversation going on close by where I sit, 
that is conducted in such a loud tone as to bin- 
der my enjoyment of the music. I prefe r cer- 
tainly to hear the concert; but if I cannot be 
so privileged, I desire to hear the conversation.” 
There was an extremely quiet and attentive 
audience during the rest of the evening, 
gS'-Signor Secchi has written a letter to M. 
EUe de Beaumont concerning the spectrum of 
Tempel’s oomet, which he has lately been In- 
vestigating. He finds that the spectrum pro- 
duced by the light of this "body consists of only 
three bands, two of which were too small and 
feebly developed for Secchi todiscover their 
exact position. Signor Secchi concludes that 
comets are bodies whose constitution is closely 
allied to that of the nebula*, although they 
differ from them in their refrangibility of light 
ty*We see that in some of our over-crow- 
ded towns and cities a plan is being consum- 
mated to build ucat tenement houses through 
a corporate organization of the laboring 
classes. It is said that comfortable and heal- 
thy tenements can be constructed at from $310 
to $500 each, according to size, even at present 
high prices. A company of twenty persona 
might contribute $500 each and l uild twenty 
tenements, which would be commodious, taste* 
ful and well located. This is certainly better 
than to be Moating, as so many families Rif, 
unable to obtain a roof. 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
----- 
Saturday Morning. April 21, 1866. 
---—-- 
The daily issue of the Press is larger than the tom- 
tied circulation 0/ all the other dailies m the city. 
Terms-$8,00 per year in adeetnre. 
tar Reading Matter on all Pour Pages. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Augusta, April 16,1866. 
An adjourned session of the Executive Council will 
ho held at the Council Chamber, In Augusta, on 
Tuesday, the first day of May next. 
Attest: EPHRAIM FLINT. JB., 
Secretary of Slate. 
Apr 18—did 
The Bepublioan Candidate for Governor. 
We publish elsewhere extracts from the 
Aroostook Sunrise and from the Bangor 
Times, touching the Republican nomination 
to l>c made this summer. Tbe sunrise adds 
Us voice to the general acclamation in favor 
of Mr. Spring, to which we responded a few 
days ago. The Times, which is nothing if not 
original, has its peculiar views on this ques- 
tion as on almost every other in which the 
party with which It pretends to act is con- 
cerned. We do not intend to be drawn into 
controversy about this matter. There is no 
manner of doubt that some good man will be 
selected by the Bangor Convention. Nobody 
doubts that the Press will heartily support the 
nominee, whoever he may be. Yet we could 
do no less than to respond to the flattering in- 
dications, from various quarters, that the par- 
ty throughout the State is turning its atten- 
tion to a fellow citizen admirably qualified for 
the office, and with sincere respect and the 
highest consideration for the other gentlemen 
who have been named, we do not feel called 
upon to stem the popular current which ap- 
pears to be setting toward a Portland candi- 
date. 
The Times has fallen into some errors, as is 
likely to happen when people publish conjec- 
tures as facts. Thus the Hon James M. 
Stone, of York county, as we are satisfactori- 
ly assured, is a warm supporter of Mr. Spring, 
and not an opponent, as the Times intimates. 
It was another error for the Time* to under- 
take the vindication ot Gen. Chambeklain’s 
political opinions. The rumors to which the 
Times refers are probably without the slight- 
est foundation. We have heard but had al- 
most forgotten them. The Times, however, 
is notoriously out of sympathy with the Re- 
publican party in Maine. Gen. Chamberlain 
would be much better off without than with 
its endorsement. One might almost suppose 
the course of the Times was designed to pre- 
vent 'bis nomination. However that may he, 
the statement that the candidate of the Times 
is the unanimous choice of the returned sol- 
diers, if not erroneous is certainly made with- 
out sufficient knowledge to justify so broad 
au assertion. The unanimous clioipe of the 
returned soldiers would be entitled .to wry 
great consideration. The arrangements of a 
little knot of politicians, who pretend to speak 
for and are trying to influence the soldiers, 
are of less consequence. : > 
ITEMS OV STATE MEWS. 
ty The Biddeford Union says Charles 
Might of Saco, who was arrested some six 
^ 
weeks ago in Boston for breaking into a store 
in Newfield, escaped from the Saco jail last 
Wednesday night, evidently aided from 
outside. 
63f“The next session of the O-ranil Lodge of 
the Sons of Temperance of this State will com- 
mence at Saco next Tuesday and continue 
three days, 
jy’We learn from the Star that Mr. Daniel 
Richards of Scarboro, a single man, aged M, 
committed suicide on Wednesday by banging. 
He had been subject to fits from bis youth, 
which caused partial derangement. It is sup- 
posed that the deed was committed through 
fear of beiug sent to the Insane Asylum. Cor- 
oner Hall of this city was sent for, but after in- 
vestigating the matter, deemed an inquest un- 
necessary. 
i-V“A disastrous fire occurred in Sanford 
on the 14th inst., in the building owned by L S 
Kimball, Esq., County Attorney, wbioh was 
entirely consumed. The building was occu- 
pied by Mr. Kimball, J. K. Dorman, and the 
Postoflice. Nothing was saved from the wreck. 
Dorman was partially insured, Mr. Kimball 
loses his library, all his legal and private 
papers and books. No insurance. Origin of 
fire unknown. 
6SF"The York Peat company, to own and 
control the patent rights of the American Peat 
Company for the manufacture of peat as an 
article of fuel, for the Counties of York and 
Androscoggin, was organised in Biddeford on 
Wednesday, and the capital stock wus all sub- 
scribed and paid for. E. H. Banks, James 
Sawyer and Thomas II. Cole are Trustees for 
the Company, to whom all inquiries should be 
addressed. 
UF*A correspondent of the Biddeford 
Union calls attention to the fact, that within 
five years twenty-one new vessels have been 
built at the Kittery Navy Yard; seventeen 
have been launched, including the Netf 
Hampshire and the Franklin, and twenty old 
vessels have been repaired; taat the carpentry 
work has been done on this yard for about one 
dollar, less per day than in any other yard in 
the United States; and that Admiral Farra- 
gut pronounces it as good work as any done 
elsewhere. 
The following resolutions were adop- 
ted at a meeting of lumbermen, held at the 
Merchants’ Exchange in Bangor, on the 17th 
inst.: 
Resolved, That we have beard with profound 
astouishment of the application of certain par- 
ties living on the St. Croix, and doing business 
on both sides of the river, to Congress, for the 
admission, free of duty, to our markets, of lum- ber manufactured in New Brunswick, under 
the subterfuge of its having been out on Amer- 
ican soil. 
Resolved, That we regard it as a cruel and 
wicked effort todeprive the lumbering inter- estsol Maine of the scanty protection which has been allowed them in consideration of the 
burdens that have been imposed on their busi- ness in supporting our Union.” 
Adopted unanimously. 
W -C r. s-p,: Stbickland, Chairman. . T. Peabsok, Sec’y. 
The young ladies of Bangor are arrang- 
ing for a May Day breakfast, at City Hall, to raise funds for the benefit of the Freedmen 
jar-The Norway Light Infantry gave a grand ball last evening on the anniversary of the day when the services of the company were tendered Gov. W ashburn, to help fill Up the 
first regiment in the war. It is now a matter 
of history, says the Oxford Democrat, that at 
the close of an anxious discussion in which the 
Governor, Adjutant General aud the three 
Miyor Generals took part, an j which did not 
seem to solve the existing difficulties, General 
Virgin said : “Governor, I tender you a full 
regiment from my Division in one week.” The 
Governor replied, “I must have it ready Sat- 
urday night.” The Norway Light Infantry 
was the first company to answer the summons; 
and Saturday, Gen. Virgin’s regiment was in 
camp. 
A special town meeting was held in 
Machias Monday, to consider the matter of 
equalizing the town bounties paid to soldiers. 
After discussion the proposition was rejected The Union says many of*the soldiers thern- 
selvqs sustained the action of the towu 
63r*Messrs. Hathorn, Maxficld & Co are to 
commence the present season the construction of a stone dam across the Sehasticook at Pitts- field, Me. The whole work will be in the charge of Mr. Joel T. Brown of Lewiston, whom the Journal recommends as one of the most suc- cessful stone workers in New England. 
ty-Thc city authorities all over the stale 
are enforcing the health regulations, as a pre- 
caution against cholera. 
f jf*The Halloweil Gazette mentions the dis- 
covery of excellent roofing slate in Winslow 
n>n>-|t*1C mou*b the Sehasticook river. e.JteTTj?11 M,onJ^y last, three small children 
f'n be,onKinS respectively to I- W. (loodhue of Fort Fairfield, were playing upon a brow of logs lying upon the bant of tfiemiB-nond When a log started and rolled upon the chil- 
dren, crushing and bruising them in a shocking 
manner. The Bkull of one of the hoys was 
fractured, and it is feared the others received 
internal injuries.—Aroostook Pioneer. 
A stranger recently arrived from Augus- 
ta,made eomplaintatthe watch house Thursday 
morningof having been robbed the night before ot at the house where he was stopping. 
Officer Walker was detailed to work up the 
case, which he did in short order. He arrested 
the complainant, and after six hours confine- 
ment, got him to confess that the story was a 
bogus one. Officer Walker states with regard 
to the fellow who reported himself robbed on 
the Valley Avenue road, thathe was overtaken 
sixtnilesoutof town by the officers and search- 
ed, when one hundred dollars was fouud upon 
hiui, and evidences that he had got to pay out 
§1!XX) this week us prizes in a lottery, —ihi/iyor 
Times. 
|3A"The Hallo well Gazette Says hills on the 
American bank are now worth four cents a 
pound, und no more. 
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE. 
• 
—Rev. Samuel L. Tuttle, assistant secretary 
of the Americau Bible Society, died at bis resi- 
dence in Madison, N. ,T., on Monday last. 
—Mr. George M. Park, ef Dixfield, a member 
of the theological school at New Hampton, N. 
H., was ordained to the ministry at East San- 
boruton, N. H., April 5, and assumes the rela- 
tion of pastor to the Free Baptist ohurcb at 
that place. 
—At Lewiston last Sunday, nineteen per- 
sons were baptized by Rev. ID. Abbott, of the 
Park Street Methodist Church, where there 
has been of late a strong revival interest. 
—Rev. Thomas L. Elliot lias been elected 
colleague with his father, Rev. Wm. G. Elliot, 
D. D., in the pastorate of the Unitarian Church 
at St. Louis, and has accepted. 
—Rev. Wm. Carrutherg, late of North Cam- 
bridge, was installed at Danvers, April 17th. 
—One hundred voting men are now prepar- 
ing for the Catholic priesthood In the diocese 
of Philadelphia. There are also six clerical 
students from that city in Rome. 
—The Hamugid, a Hebrew paperpublishod 
at Lyck, in the province of Eastern Prussia, 
says that sixty Jewish families have determin- 
ed to form a colony near Jaffa, in Palestine. 
—The Reform Presbyterian church holds 
that the property of any religious society 
ought, according to Scripture, to be held and 
managed by its elders (or deacons) alone. The 
lawsot Now York have not allowed this; but 
au act has just beeu passed authorizing it. 
—The coming session of the Old School Pres- 
byteriau Church at St. Louis is regarded with 
much interest, as it is probable that the ques- 
tion of a reunion of the Old aud New School 
branches will be under discussion. 
—At liarletta, Italy, on the 19th of March 
last, was repeated on a small scale the massacre 
of St. Bartholomew. A crowd of fanatical 
and brutal persous, incited by their priests to 
superstitious ierocity, attacked the dwellings 
and places of worship of the Protestants, mur- 
dered in cold blood some six or eight persons, 
men, women and children, wour ded severely 
some seventy more, sacked and burned a great 
number of buildings, and committed inconceiv- 
able outrages. A detachment of soldiers was 
ordered with all haste irom Traiii, and by their 
assistance order was restored. Many arrests 
have beeu made, including several priests and 
moults A letter from Bari says that among the 
persons arrested are foifr priests, a Capuchin 
monk, six women, and a banker, on whose per- 
son was found a list of two hundred persons 
destined for sacrilice. s“‘l 
—The latest English papers announce the 
death of Bev. John Keble, one of the most ac- 
complished clergymen in the Chnrch of Eng- 
land, and the well-known author of “The 
Christian Year.” He was graduated at Oriel 
College, Oxford, iu 1810, and was about seven- 
ty-six years of age at the time of his death.— 
He was many years Professor of Poetry in the 
University, but the latter part of his life has 
been spent chiefly in retirement, in literary 
pursuits, and iu the diligent discharge of his 
duties as a parish minister at Hursley, in 
Hampshire, near Winchester" He was one of 
the most rigid ritualists, aud an early leader in 
the modern high-church party. He succeeded 
so well in the management .of his own parish 
as to make it quite a model, according tc high- 
church ideas, so that it was said not to contain 
a single dissenter. He was a devoted and con- 
scientious Christian, a diligent pastor, and a 
man of eminent purity and consistency iu life 
and character. 
—Bev. J. M. Bedell having closed his labors 
with the F. W. Baptist church at Shapleigb 
Corner, and accepted a call from the church of 
the same denomination at Centre Strafford, N. 
H., wishes to bp.addressed at the latter place. 
_SPECIAL NOTICES. 
" Chu’t Sleep Niglits. 
Dodd’s Nervine, which has been advertised for 
some time in our columns, is said to be a complete 
specilie against restlessness and inability to sleep. If 
this is so, people who can’t sleep soundly better give it a trial. For sale by druggists generally. 
*I>21 
__ 
S4w 
T.ITSoiiEiS & CO., 
Summer St., Boston, manufacture to order Gaiter* 
of bsbionable styles for Ladies, Misses and Children, made from the best materials, and warranted to give perfect satis&ctlon. ap21*Ndlt 
Metcalfe’* Great Rheumatic Remedy- 
Gives immedlatete rtllefin all cases of Bheumatlsm 
or Neuralgia. Its power U magical, its effect imme- diate, and it never fails to eradicate every symptom of the disease. Sold by all Druggists. apTsNdlm 
T I N-TYPE S ! 
LOOK t LOOK ! ! 
25 Tin-Types for 50 cents. 
25 Gem Ambrotypes, 50 cents. 
-AT THE- 
PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPHIC) GALLERY 
No. SO Middle Street. 
jallsxdtf A. S. DAVIS. 
ITCH ! ITCH I ITCH I 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch l 
Wheaton’s Ointment 
Will Cure the Itch in Forty-Eight Hoars. 
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains, 
and all Eruptujfiiqfthe SL-in, Trice 50 cent*. For 
Kale by all druggists. 
Bv sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole | 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be tor- j warded by mail, Ilree ot postage, to any part ot the j 
United States. 
Oct 25,1865.—8 if d&wlyr 
Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry! 
Still maintains its long established reputation a* 
A RET.TABLE REMEDY 
—i OK— 
t ough*. Colds, Hoarseness. Sore Throat. 
Influenza, \V hooping Cough, Croup, 
And every affection ol 
The Throat, Lungs, and Chest! 
Including even CONSUMPTION. 
UNSOLICITED TESTIMONY. 
The following explains itself. It is but one among the many letters ol like, import constantly being re- ceived by the proprietors: 
Fairfield' Afe., April 28, 1864. 
Messrs. Seth W. Fowle & Co. 
Gentlemen: Seeing numerous certificates in the 
Maine Farmer endorsing the merits of that Great 
Lung Remedy, WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD 
CHERRY, I am induced and take great pleasure in 
giving nublicity to the great cure it accomplished in 
my family in the year lfc56. During the summer ol 
that year n»y son, Henry A. Archer, now Postmaster 
at Fairfield, Somerset County, Maine, was attack- 
ed with spitting Qf blood, cough, weakness rf 
lungs, and general debility, so much so that our iarni- 
ly physician declared him to have a ‘‘Seated Con- 
sumption.*' He was under medical treatment for a 
number of months, but received no benefit trom it.— 
At length, from the solicitation of him sell and others, 1 was induced to purchase one bottle otWistaFs Bal- 
sam of Wild Cherry, which benefited him so much I obtained another bottle, which in a short time restor- ed him to his usual health. 1 think I can safe’y re- commend this remedy to others in like condition, tor f“Ink, all it purports tb be—the great Lung tiemedy jor the times ! 
genllemen, is my voluntary 
disnosai ° you iu *avor of your Balsam,and is at your 1 A» ever, yours, 
P.1T.. ANDREW ARCHER. 
knownPalid tt’om many well 
address. 
e ^ fi0u8> w111 l*2 sent free to any 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE. 
pbepabed by ! 
SETH W. TOWLE & SON, 
And for sale by all DruggUu. 
GRACE’S SALVE 
Works like magic In cases ot 
CUTS, SCALDS. BURNS, WOUNDS, BRUisfb 
SPRAINS, BOILS, CHAPPED HANDS 
FELONS, CHILBLAINS, &c. 
GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE 
Is prompt in action, removes pain at once, and re- duces the most tfngry looking swellings and inhu- mations in a very short time. 
ONLY TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOX. 
(Stent by mail post paid lor 32cts.) 
SMTU W.POWLE * SOW. PROPRIETORS, 
18 Thhmont Bt., Boston. 
Special Notice. 
,, 
I remain, moattruly yours u l atronB’ apll—3ar W. HARVEY, £1.D, 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
WAmtEN-’S 
COUGH BALSAM I 
Has been found by experience to be tbe 
BEST REMEDY 
For tbe various diseases of the Lungs and Throat, 
such as 
DIPHTHERIA, 
A.lhiua, Bronchitis, Consumption. Cronp, 
Influenza, Blearisr. Pneumonia, or 
Inflammation of the Lang,, 
amd VV hooping Coagh. 
In these complaints this Medicine has NO SUPE- 
RIOR, and while thus efficacious it is perfectly safe to 
administer to persons of alleges. 
The Cough Balsam possesses the two-fold advan- 
tage of being at once valuable as a curative and in- 
valuable as a preventative of all the diseases ol the 
Throat, Lungs and Bronchia. 
The world is challenged to produce a compound ol 
equal efficacy and safety. 
*** Prepared and sold by AMBROSE WARREN, 
Botanic Druggist, No. 1 Granite Block East Market 
Square, Bangor, Me. uol4sNd&wGm 
TO DYE EASY 
Is very desirable. Mathews' Venetian Hair Dye Is 
the best in the world. Complete in one bottle. No 
wash, "o stain, no trouble. A child can apply it. Persons wishing to avoid the publicity of having their hair dyed in public, can 
DYE AT HOME 
better than any barber can do it, by using tbe Vene- tian Dye. It does not rub off or make the hair ap- 
pear dusty or dead, but imparts new life and lustre. Gives a beautiul black or brown, as preferred. Priee 
75 cents. Prepared by A. I. MATHEWS, N. Y. 
Dumas Barnes & Co., New York, Wbolesab 
Agents. mayllSNeodly 
POLAND’S MAGIC POWDERS. 
The Great Remedy for all Billons Affections. 
They cure Headache, Constipation, Pimples, 
Blotches, Sallow Skin, Drowsiness, Dizziuess, Heart- 
bum, Palpitation, and other disagreeable complaints 
arising Irorn a disordered liver. 
H. H. HAY, Agent for Portland. F. W. A. Ran- 
kin, Jr., Lewiston, Agent lor Maine. 
®3r* Fifty Cents per Package. apSsNdlm 
•Chilblains Can Be Cured! 
Use CHARLES’ LINIMENT. Follow the Dtrec 
tions strictly and we warrant a cure. 
For sale, Wholesale and Retail, by 
BURGESS, FOULS & CO., 
General Agents, 
80 Commercial Street, (Thomas Block,) 
dectfdlfs n Portland, Me. 
OTITINE. 
This excellent Remedy is an infhJlible cure for Deep- 
ness; Discharge from the Earf and Noises in the 
Head. 
| Tills wonderful Vegetable Extract has been the 
means of restoring thousands to their hearing, who, 
after trying everything and everybody, had given up 
hoping ever to hear aaln. 
It opperates like a charm upon oflenshre discharg- 
es irom the EAR, no matter what may have caused 
it, or how long standing. 
Noises in the head disappear under its influence 
as ii by magic. 
Price, $2.00 a Bottle. For sale by all Druggists; at 
wholesale by G. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
_ 4 
No. 38 Hanover St., Boston, Feb 21— svd&wly 
---—-- ■ * 
For Sale% 
BTJEIAXi LOT IN EVERGREEN CEME- 
TERY, (Westbrook.) 
One oi the most desirable location in Section E,— 
Said Lot is numbered 128 and laO, adjoining Messrs. O. W. Robinson and Ruftis D. Bean’s, and is very handsomely laid out. 
For further information as to price. &c., 
Address. “EVERGREEN,” 
Transcript Oftice. Boston, Mass. Boston, March 13. inhl 7<1& wauti 
MAKE YOUU OWN SOAP! 
Saving and Using your Waste 
GREASE, 
T- Bay one Box of the 
Penn’a Salt Manufacturing Oo.’s 
S^POiNXFlER t 
(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb. 1839.) ,♦ 
CONCENTRATED DYE! 
It will make 10 POUNDS oi excellent Hard Soap, I or 25 GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only 
about 35 Cents. Directions on each box. For sale at 
all Drug and Grocery Stores. mh28d6msx 
Direction*. "•* ^ ^ Put one box of Saponifler into threitgallons of wa- 
ter. (knock off the end, and let the box boll until it 
•empties itself, then take out the box), add four and 
a halt pounds of fat, and let it boil two hours and ten 
minutes. Then add a small half pint of salt, and let •it continue boiling 35 minuter longer, when you add half a gallon of hot water, and let it come to a boil.— 
Pour a snill tumblerfaU of cold water into a tub or 
box to wet it round the sides, then empty the soap in, to stand all night, and cut it in bars iu the morning. It will be fit for use in a tew weeks. 
Soft Soap.—Made In the same way, with the ex- ception of adding lil‘>een gallons of water and no salt 
Ml you heed is an iron kettle. mh3isNdlawS 
AN INVALUABLE SPRING MEDICINE. 
Dr. J. W, Poland’s Humor Doctor. 
This excellent medicinal compound was first pre- 
pared by Dr. P. in 1847. and was then employed with 
great success in expelling humors irom the blood: 
but iu 1848, a medical friend, who was quite celebrat- ed as a physician, especially in the treatment of hu- 
nnors, suggested same important improvements, which were adopted, and which have made it (so the 
people say) the very Lost lemody tor all kinds of hu- 
mors known to “the faculty.” This preparation is 
composed wholly of vegetables, among which are 
Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, Burdock, Noblo Pine, Mandrake, Senna, and Bloodroot. Suffice it to say, the “Doctor” is used In hundreds of families as a 
general Di edichie. Unlike many other popular rem- edies, it is very grateful to the taste. Largo size bot- tle* 75 cents. Prepared at the New England Bo- 
tanic Depot, Boston. ap!4—d3m 
-—-1■*———-— 
ty Dr. Tibbetts’ Physiological Hair Re- 
generator. This article is unequalled in INTRIN- 
SIC MERIT. 
It will not soil the finest fabric. 
Is neat, clean, and highly perfumed. 
It wiU positively restore the whitest or grayest hair 
to its yrigual color. 
Will purity |he head from humors and dandrufl. 
As a dressing is bowitchingly desirable. Every botjje is warranted or money refunded. lEBBEfiPH BROTHERS, Proprietors, Manches- ter, N. H. 1
Sold by W. W. WHIPPLE and W.F. PHILLIPS, Portland, and by all Druggists. ja22sN3m* 
HASHEESH CANDY! 
The attention of the public is invited to Haaheetk 
Candy, which is recommended to them as the best 
medicine known for the cure ol all diseases of the 
Throat, Lungs and Nervous System. The proprie- 
tors, in thus offering it, reel confident that a trial will 
liiily sustain the high reputation -it has already ac- 
quired in various parts of the United States. To those 
who let their prejudices always blind their judgment 
it is useless to present tacts or arguments, but to oth- 
ers we feel that it will be sufficient to say that we offer 
no now discovery or experiment; our goods are stand- 
ard. In the East, Hasheesh is the beginning mai 
the end of Medicine; it is used for numberless dis- 
eases, and that it is used with success we need only 
refer our readers to the unlimited testimony of trav- 
elers in all ages. That it should so long have escap- 
ed the practical science of the Western World, is an 
astonishing fact; but now that it is prepared in such 
a form as to make it pleasant, safe, and above all, ef- 
fective, there can be no doubt that it is destined to 
obtain the confidence of the public, and especially ot 
those for whose relief it is prepared. Invalids can 
be assured that it contains not a particle of opium, 
or anything else that is in any way injurious to the- 
system, but that it is an agreeable and permanent 
tonic. 
Scntttoany address on receipt of price and stamps. 
price—Large Box f 1.00, postage US cents; Small 
Box -W cents, pontage 6 cents. For sale by all Drug- 
gists sod Apothecaries, or Patent Medicine Dealers. 
Imported and manufactured solely by the SYL- 
VAN ORIENT COMPANY, Iffil Washington St,, 
(opposite the Old South Church,) Boston, Mass. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agents for Maine. 
Feb IB—#»d&w1v 
Soldiers’ and Sailors’ State Mass 
Convention. 
Agreeably to the generally expressed wish of those 
who have served in the Army and Navy durin» the Utte War, a State Mass Convention of the honorably discharged soldiers and sailors of Maine will be held 
at Norouibera Hall, in Bangor, on the 10th day of 
May, ItiOC. at 10 o'clock, A. M., ior the purpose of 
taking suoh action as may be deemed advisable Jor 
the protection and advancement of their interests, and to organize a permanent Slate Union, in accord- 
ance with the plan of the Soldiers’ and Sailore’ Na- 
tional Union. 
Let there be a grand rally ol Old Comrades in Arms, for the renewal ol old friendships, and the promotion 
of mutual iutercsts. 
HOWABD H. DOE, lale of 14th Maine Vols. 
HENRY A. SIDELINOER, lato Capt. 20th Me. 
Vols. and Brevet Major. 
CHAS. P. MATTOCKS, late Col. 17th Me. Vols 
HENRY A. BALCOM, lato Sergt. 0th Me. Vols. 
ADKLBERT P. CHICK, late Sergt. 11th Maine 
Vote. 
GEORGE L. BEAL, late Brig. Gen’l U. S. Vols. 
MARK F. WENTWORTH, lale Col. 32d Me. Vols. 
JOHN S. SNOW, late Lieut 7th Me. Batterv. 
SELDEN CONNOR, late Brig. Geu’l U.S. Vols. 
JAMES H. ROGERS, late Ensign U. S. Navy. 
JAMES U. SMITH, late Color Sergt. 1st Maine 
Heavy Artillery. 
CHAS. W. ROBERTS, late Col. 2d Maine Vols. 
A. B. EARN HAM, late Lt. Col. 16th Maine Vols., and Brcvot Col. 
Brewt Mtior Ocnera/. ^ CaValry ““ 
Fares on Railways and SteamboaU will be reduced 
to half rates tor those attending the Convention. 
«.^”i?aPerBthr0Utfl,lmttlie3tato requested to cupy' 
_ apl7SNtd 
Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap. A superior Toilet Soap, prepared from refined 
V egetable Oils in combination with Glyeeriae, 
and especially designed for the use of Ladtca and 
for the Nursery. Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drug- 
gie. telO’OOaadly 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE, 
JOBBERS OF 
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, 
54 ft 50 Middle St., over Woodman.True ft Co's, 
J. C. Stevens j 
M. E. Haskell, J POBTLAHD. 
A. E. Chase. ) aplTSN3u» 
O. W. ATWELL, 
A D V N It XI SI N G A G E NT, 
Junction Middle and Free Sts., up stairs. 
ByAdvertisememe received lor all papers in the 
Stale of Maine. inh.'T’GUsNdtl 
Refreshments 
For Uh: Fair in aul of the Widows and Orphans of 
deceased soldiers, which opens at City Hall, Monday 
evening, April 23d, will be furnished as follows: 
MONDAY-St. Stephens’,St. Luke’s and Congress Square. 
Tu ESDAY-lst Unitarian, Swedonborgian and Pearl 
Street. 
Wednesday—Chestnut Street, Pine Street Con- 
gress Street Methodist and St. Lawrence Chapel. Thursday—State Street, Federal Street and 2nd 
Parish. 
Friday—High Street, Central Church and Third 
Parish. 
Saturday—Free Street, Park Str eet, Casco Street 
and Spiritual. aplG 
Gentlemen’s 
FASHIONABLE Boot# anti Shoes, of all kinds, 
made to order from the finest stoek, and best 
workmanship, and at the lowest prices, at 
apli>—dtr UOWELL’S, 76 Middle St. 
Boston Stock List. 
Sales at tue Brokers Board, April 20. 
American Gold. I26j} 
United States Coupons, May... ]26jj 
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1681,. |05a 
United States 7 3-lOtlis Loan, 1st series._ 101J 
do 1W series. 1011 do small.loii 
do 3d senes. 1014 
United States Five-twenties, 1862. 134* 
do 1865. 104$ 
United States Ten-torties,. 93 
Ogdensburg First Mortgage Bonds. 934 
Vermont Central First Mortgage Bonds*. 93) Boston and Maine Uailroad. 123 
Eastern Railroad. 101 
_MARRIED. 
In Litchfield, by Rev J T Hawes, Ambrose Dudley and Mrs Hannah E Brainard. [Corrected.] 
In Bath, April 17, James M Farnsworth and Julia 
A Bryant. 
In Boland. March 31, Dimon B Perry, of P, and 
Louisa D Nelson, of Minot. 
In Canton, April 4, Edward Shurtleff and Rebecca 
M Yoitng, both of Turner. 
In Canton, April 12, Gustavus Halford, Jr, and 
Sarah A Delano. 
In Lincolnville, March 31, Henry W Mariner and 
Maria A Donald of Scarsmont. 
DIED. 
In this city, April 19, Mr Nathan Webb, aged 56 
years. 
{^-'Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at 1 o'clock, 
from bis late resklenc. No 2 Cotton street. Relatives 
and friends are invited to attend. 
In this city, April 17, suddenly, Caleb Bishop Page, aged 58 years—well known as “Second Joseph.’' 
[Massachusetts papers please copy.J 
In this city, April 15, Lucy P Edwards, aged 76 yrs 
In this city, April 19, Ira, son ot John and Martha 
Ray, aged 7 months. 
In San Francisco, April 16, by the explosion in the 
oftloe of Wells, Fargo & Co. Mr Francis Webster, 
aged 39 years—eldest son of Eliphalet Webster, Esq, 
of this city. 
In Minrt, March 25, Mrs Lcvinia, wife of James 
Jacobs, ot West Minot, aged 67 years. 
IMPORTS. 3 
LIVERPOOL. Steamship St Davul—1 crate ware, 
0 E Jose, * bales mdae, C M Bailey; 2 bale? 9 cases 
T Paddock; 2? anvils, A E Stevens & Co; 2 bale? 
mdse, Agt Eastern Ex Co; 2 lames, J W Adams; 1 
case, Savage & Lyman: 24 cases, I^wiston Mills, 
1 truss 3 cases. Agent G T R Co; 97 lidls, J 11 Allen 
* Co; 3 cases, J E Prindle; 33 cases, J B Taft: 4 
tyres, Naylor & Co; lease mdse, J Porteous; Shales 
11 & A Allan. 
PONCE, Pit. Brig Belmont Locke—163 hhds sn- 
Sx, to E Churchill & Co; 132 puncheons M bhls mo- sses. Phinney & Jackson. 
MATANZAS. Barone Orcliilla—248 hhds sugar, John Porteous; 196 hhds do, 10 puncheons rum, lo 
E Churchill & Co: B4 hhds sugar, H I Robinson. 
CAKBJJNAii, Sch Japo—236 casks 22 tres lit bbls 
molasses, to CTlurchin, Browns & Manson; 5 casks 6' 
bbls molasses, 2 tres 4 bhls sugar, to ihttster. 
HILLSBORO NB. Sch BeUe —193 tons coal, to 
Kerosene Oil Co. 
Miniature Aluinnar.April 21. 
Sunrises..6.10 | Moon sets .12.37 AM 
Sun sots.I"..6.48 I High water.i 4.16 PM 
MARmENEWB 
PORT PORTLANIK 
Friday, April 20. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Dirigo, Sherwood, New York. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John 
via Eastport for Boston. 
Barque Orcliilla, (of Sears port) Havener, Matauzas 
29th ult via Holmes’ Hole. 
Brig Delmont Locke, (of Bangor) Cochrane, Ponce 
20 days. 
Sch Jane, (Br) Read, Cardenas, 18 days. 
Sch Belle, (Br) Edgett, Hillsboro NB. 
Sell Eudora, Anderson, Elizabeth port. 
Seh Pallas, Oxton, Rockland. 
Sch Mexican. McCarty, Machias tor New York. 
Sch Commodore, Clark, Ellsworth ior Now York. 
Sch Elizabeth, Jordan, Ellsworth for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Snow Bird, (Br) Bacon, Havana—Lynch, Bar- 
ker & Co. 
Sch Lizzie W Dyer, Davis, Philadelphia—Moses B 
Nickerson. 
Sch Cora, Kelley, New York—O Nickerson. Sch Margaret, Walker, Boston—P Blanchard. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 12th, larque Halcyon, Lar- 
rabee, from Gloucester, E. 
Below, sells R E Pecker, Phinney, and Queen of 
lhe West, Rogers, from New York. 
Cld 12th, ships Freedom, Bradley, Havre; Edward 
Hyman, Neal, do. 
MOBILJG—Ar 17th, ship Ironsides, Weeks, from 
Liverpool. 
Cld 13th, barque Jane A Bishop, McQuillin, for 
Liverpool. 
SAVANNAH-Ar 12th, brig Birchard & Torrey, 
Turner, Boston. 
Cld 12th. brig Giles Loring, Soule, New York; sch 
Ada Ames. Marston, do. 
WILMINGTON, NO—Ar 15th, brig C B Allen,Bar- 
bour, Boston; seb Czar, Hammond, Savannah. 
BALTIMORE — Ar 17th, barque May Queen. 
Brown, Rio Janeiro. 
Sid 27th, ship Elvira Owen. 
In Hampton Roads 17th, brig Wm Nichols, George, from Sagua for Baltimore; sen C CClark, llayes, tin Baltimore for Barbadoes. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18tli,schs Champion.Clark, Calais; Carpo, Smith, Deer Isle; James lion dr icson, Shinn, Franhiqrt. 
Ar 18th, brig J H Dillingham, Mudgett, Cienlue- 
fcos. Cld, brig Isaac Carver, Shute, Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 18th, sclis Eclipse, Pendleton, 
and Fred Reod. Pendleton, Machias; Cyprus, Nor- 
ton, Addison; Albion, Spaulding, Rockland; l^uisa, 
Mayo, Portland; Whitney Long, Hayes, do tor Balti- 
more. 
Ar lain, snip jonn jn ushing, swap, Shangliae: 
brig M A Herrera, Havener, Buenos Ayres. 
Old 19th, ship Western Continent, Lull, San Fran- 
cisco ; barques Holland, Perkins, Ponce; U D Stovei$ 
Pierce, Cardenas; Lacy Frances, Allen, Sagna; Geo 
S Hunt, Woodbury, Havana; Ellen Steven*Howe, 
Matanzas; brig Ocean Wave,Browning, Fernandina; sch Hardscrabble, Jones, Portland. 
Ar 20th, barques Enoch Benner, from Havana; 
Fannie, from Carthagena; brig John Freeman, from 
Cardenas. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 16th, sch J linker, Stanley, 
Calais for Philadelphia. 
PROVIDENCE—Ai 19th, sch Clarissa, Walker, 
W interport. 
NEWPORT—Ar 18th, sch Sarah, Morton, Rock- 
land lor Savannah. 
PAWTUCKET—Sid 19th, sch Fairfield, Verrfll, New York (or Calais.) 
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 1811i, sch Banner, Albee, EHzabethnort tor Shlem. 
Sailed, barques Orcbilla, Acacia; schs Antelope, 
Srcjy^njckstep, Romeo, Gen Scott, Gen Peavy, Jane, 
ArI9th, scii Callsta, Hall, ftn Halifax, NS, for New Yoik. 
BOSTON—Ar 19tb. barque Acacia, Pinkham, from 
Caibarien; tries Hattie 8 Emory, Fitts, Cardenas; 
Alamo, Steele, Machias; schs Quickstep, Richardson, Barbadoes, 
Cld 19th, barque Moonbeam, Field, Machias; brig Anna I) Torrey, Haskell, Jacksonville; sch Sinaloa, Steele, Machias. 
Ar 20th, brig Potomac, Pc:kins, Matanzas; schs 
Jane, Haskell. Newburg; Susan Ross, Herrick, Ban- 
gor: Bramhall, Hamilton. Portland. 
Cld 20th, barque Mauuela, (Arg) Morse, Cardenas; brie Athalaska, (Br) Dodge, Calais, to load for Port 
au Prince: sch Kate Wentworth, Adams, Cienfuegos SALEM—Ar 19th, schs Alpine, Snow, Bath for’ 
Boston; George W Glover, Holbrook, Rockland for 
Petersburg. • 
BANGOR—Ar 17th, sch Texas, Day, Portland: 
M A Gould, Trim, Philadelphia. .■ 
, FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Barbadoes 22d ult, brig Daniel Boone, Parker, 
dlsg. 
Ar at Cienfiiegos 5th inst, brig Centaur, Marston, 
New York. 
At Calbairien 7th inst, barques Montano, Herrl- 
man, for Boston, kig: Ada G York, York, for a port North ofllattcras, big; schs Campbell, Soule, for 
Portland, do; Ocean Danger, Bradley, for Philadel- 
phia, do. 
Sid ftn Havana t2th, ship Llsbon.Curtis, Demedios. 
to load for New Orleans ; 13th, Sebastopol, Savin, Cicnftugos: 14th. barque St Jago, While, Matanzas. Chartered—For New York—barque Sagadahoc, to load sugar at Matanzas, at $8 pr hhd and $3 pr box. 
For New Orleans—Ship Sebastopol, 800 hhils sugar, 
to load at Cienfuegos. at $12 pr hhd. North ot Hot- 
teras, Br brig Josephine, 1100 boxes sugar, and Br 
brig Bride, 32 boxes do, at 2 pr box. 
AratMa'anzas 12th inst, oa-oue 8 W Holbrook, Small, New York; brig Minna Traub, True, from Portland. 
Sid 12th, barque Kachcl, Mitchell, Portland: sch 
Vicksburg, Mitchell, Baltimore. 
In port 12th, barques Lavinia, Davis, anil Quick 
step, Foster, tor New York, ldg; Orlando, Baker for 
a port North of Hattoras, do; Aberdeen, Katun’, lor New Orleana, do: brigs Model, Tot rev, and Ameri- 
can Union. Smith, for Boston, do; Fidelia, Stone, and Jeremiah, Fold, for New York, do; N Stowers, Stowers, lor Portland, do; Angier H Curtis, Merri- 
tt's1', for do; Caroline Eddy, Smith, lor Philadelphia, 
ldg; George W Chase, Dunning, for Falmouth; schs Francis Collin, Wass, for Boston, ldg; Willie Dill, Gordon, for a Northern port; and others. 
Ar at Cardenas 10(h hist, brig Marshall Dutch, fin Sierra Morena, and slil lltli for Portland: sch Mar- 
tha Nickels Wright, do, and soiled lor Portland. Sid 3th, seb J 51 Lewis, Frye, for a port North ot 
Hatteras. 
Sid tm Bermuda 10th Inst, brig Leonard Berrv. 
Steele, New York. ”
[Per steamer Persia, at New York.l 
Ar at Liverpool 5th inst, Hibernian, (s) Dutton, fin 
Portland; 6tb. Golden Empire, Goodall, MobUe; 
Ironsides, Tapley. Bahia. 
Cld 5tb. Ellen Austin, French, New York. 
Ent lor ldg 4th, Welkin, Blanchard, for Cardiff and 
Matanzas. 
Ar at Crookhavcn 6lb, Alfred Lcmont, Irom Callao. 
Sid fta Queenstown 5tb, Pleiades, Winslow, (from 
Callao) lor Leith, 
Ar at Table Bay, CQH, Feb II. C M Davis, Koop- 
man, Maulmain for England, 
ffld im Hong KonfFeb VS, Luton, Robinson, Sual. Sid toI Singapore Feb 28, Rockee, Adams, Penang and Boston. > 
Ar at Maulmain Fe&12, Col Ledyard, Wells, from Bombay. J 
Ar at Bangkok Feb 14, A M Lawrence, Taylor, Hong Kong. J 
Ar at Akyab Feb 26, Industry, Linnell, ftn Hong Kong; Moravia, Pattcu, do. Sid ftn Calcutta Feb 22, Brewster, Clark, Boston. Ar at Bombay March 6, Borodino, Gilkey, Maul- main; lltb, Garnet. Tay, Boston. <• 
Ar at do March 8, Ticondcroga, Klee, Singapore; 9tli, Houghton, Buckminster. Calcutta. PH**1®* 
Cld 12th, J G Richardson, KendaU, Liverpool. Ar at Messina 30th ult, Starlight, Sparrow, from Marseilles. * 
Ar at Rangoon Feb 12, Clara Morse, Lawrence, tin Hong Kong; 18th, Osaea, Terrv, Singapore. 
Slu Feb 19, W 1) Sewall, Jfidgcomb, Lisbon. 
SPOKEN. 
April 1, lat 2013, Ion 68 15, barque Anna Kimball, 
of Bat b, from Liverpool for Mobile. 
April 3, lat 22 33, Ion 71 34, sch Vicksburg, from 1 New York for Jeremic. 
April 16, lat 35 16, Ion 71 45, ship Jennie Eastman, 
Starkey, from Mobile for Havre. April 16, lat 31), ion 78$, brig Aurate, from Sagua for New York. 
New Advertisements. 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE 
ATLANTIC 
Fire Insurance Company 
OF BROOKLYN, NEW YORK, 
On the First day of January, A. D. ‘18«6. made in 
compliance with the laws of the State of Maine. 
— « 
1. Capital Stock 300,000 00 
2. Numbers ot Shares of Stock 
a subscribed lor, 6000. 
3. Amount of Instalments on 
Stock paid in Cash—all 
paid up. 
1. The value, or as nearly as 
may be of the Real Estate 
held by the Company, r 663 59 
2. Amount of Cash on Hand, 6,854 28 3. Amount of Cash deposited 
in Banks, viz.: 
Atlantic National Bank, of 
New York, 12.770 70 
City National Bank, of 
Brooklyn. 228 76 
4. Amount of Cash in Hands of 
Agents and in course of 
transmission, 2,130 04 
-20,983 78 
6. Amount of Loans, Securi- 
ties, Bonds, and Mortga- 
ges, constituting the tirst 
liens on Heal Estate, on 
which there Is less than 
one year’s Interest due, 72,060 00 
6. Amount oi Stocks owned by 
the Company—as follows, 
viz.; 
Shares of Atlantic National 
Bank, of New York, 4,500 
Pbenix National Bank, of 
New York, 5,000 
Importers & Traders* Na- 
tional Bank, of New 
York, 5,000 
Shoe & Leather National 
Bank, of New York, 5,000 
American Exchange Na- 
tional Bank, of New 
York, 7,000 
■ ■ ■ £o,auu w 
7. Amount of Interest occurred 
but net yet duo, 6,974 59 
8. Amount of Interest on In- 
vestments made by the 
Company, due and un- 
paid, but amply secured, 419 52 
9. Amount of United States 
Coupon Bonds Cs of 1M1, 80,000 
Amount of United States 
Coupon Bonds, 5-90’s of 
1884, 40,000 
Amonnt Of United States 
Treasury Notes, 7 3-10, 142,000 
-262,000 00 
Amount ol Wisconsin Statu 
Bonds, 6,000 03 
10. Amonnt ot Stock held by 
the Comj any as collateral 
security trom loans, with 
amounts loaned and mar- 
ket value, viz: 
p. V. ir. v. 
10, 10 shares Home Life Insur- 
ance Go. of Brooklyn, 1,000 1,126 
20 shares Lenox Fire Insur- 
ance Co, of New York, 600 660 
Un ited States Coup. Bonds 
1881, 4,000 4,180 
United States Treasury 
NoteS5-20s, 100 102 26 
United States Coup. Bonds 
1S81, 2,000 2,000 
United States Treasury 
7 3-10ths, 300 298 60 
Kings County Brooklyn 
Bounty Loan, 10,000 10,000 
17,960 18,3*0 75 
Amonnt loaned thereon, 17’800 00 
Amount of furniture and fixtures In two 
offices, 1,600 00 
Amount of bills receivable on inland nav- 
igation risks* r’465 37 
Amount of premiums at offioe in course 
of collection, 9,820 44 
I Amount of United States Internal Rev- 
enue stamp8on hand, no oo i 
The property or assets held by the Co. at 
par value, $429,990 29 Amount of losses due and unpaid,“none. 
Amounted oi losses contended by 
the Company, none. 
Amount ot losses during the year 
unsettled, 16,575 00 Amount ot dividends declared dur- 
ing the yoar 1805, $30,000. 
Amount of money borrowed, none. 
Amount of all tbe claims against 
the Company, none. 
Amount cash premiums receiv- 
edjlunngthe year 1865, 194,255 39 Amount ot premium notes ta- 
ken by the Co. none. 
Amount of interest money re- ceived by the Company, 25,304 08 Amount of income of the Co. 
trom other sources, 12,554 44 
Income of •the Company, for 1805, 232.149 91 
Amount oI losses paid during 
the year 1865, 124,548 42 + Amonnt oi losses paid during the year accrued previous to 
1865, 16,819 54 Amount of dividends paid in 
year 1865, 30,000 00 Amonnt ol expenses paid dar- 
ing the year, including com- 
mission lees to agents, offices 
and clerks ot the Company, 31 307 37 Amount of taxes paid by Oo., 3,962 00 Amount of all other expenses 
and expenditures, 18,645 06 
Expenditures of the Com- 
pany f,r 1865, 225,282 39 
City of Brooklyn, I aa 
County of Kings, New York. J 88‘ John D. Cocks, President, and Horatio Dow, Sec- 
retary of the Atlantic Fi e Insurance Company of Brooklyn, being duly sworn depose and say, that 
they are the President and Secretary ol said Compa- 
ny, and that the foregoing is a true and correct state- 
ment of the aflhirs of said Company on the 1st day of 
January, 1866, to the best of their knowledge and be- 
lie!. In witness thereof they they have affixed their 
names and the corj>or&te seal of sa|d Company. 
John D. Cocks, President. 
Horatio Dow, Secretary. Sworn to before me this 14th day of March, A. D. 1866. Tho’s L. Thorkkll, 
Notary Public, New York City. 
Loving, Stackpole & Co. 
AGENT81 
Office No. 117 Commercial St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Portland, Me., April 21,1866. eodJw. 
Executor’s Sale. 
rpHE subscriber will sell after May 1st, next, the X following STOCKS and BONDS, viz : s
20 or mors Shares Casco National Bank. 
10 or more Shares Canal do. 
15 or more Shares Merchants do. 
10 or more Shares Ocean Insurance Company. 12 or more Shares Portland Gas Light do. 3 or more Shares Westbrook ManCe do 
3 Shares Portland Company. 
1 Share Portland Athsencmn, 
City of Portland Bonds (five per cent.) City ot Portland Bonds (six per cent*) City of Bangor Bonds (six per cent.) United States Bonds (six per cent. 
Apply at No. 117 Commercial Street. 
A. GREELY CUTTER, Executor. April 21,1866.—lweod and M&TapdO&mayl 
Notice to Housekeepers. 
Those in want of 
Trays, Bowls, Brooms, Tubs, 
Fails, Blats, Backets, &c., fee., 
arc invited to call at the new store, 
NO. 355 Congress, 
Near ike kcad of Greek Street. 
N. B.—Children's Carriages for sale. 
aP21 _JOHN S. CUSHMAN. 
FOR SALE, 
$200,000 Worth of Valuable -Prop- 
erty !! I 
residences in nearly every part 
»zuOO to $12 OttfPOrUanJ aU<1 vicinltv* at Price8 “““ 
People intending to purchase can And just what they wiMi by conaulting our printed Register ol Prop- erty for Sale, at our otlicc, 
S8i Exchange Street, Portland. 
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE, Apr 21—eodlm Baal Estate Agents. 
Grand Division Sons of Temper- 
ance. , 
THE next session of the Grand Division of the Sena rtfg«nivaiC8 TSli® holrt 1,1 Saco> commencing on TUESDAY, April 24th. at 7 o'clock P. M. 
ap21—d3t H. K. MOKBELL, O. S. 
Board Wanted. 
BY a married couple In a genteel private family or boarding bouse, pleasantly located, with a salt of ro >ios, lunuahed or unluruished. Possession taken 
on or before June 15th. 
Address W, Press Office. ap21dtf 
Lump Coal. 
CARGO Lehigh Lump Cool just received and for sale by the subscriber. ““ ,
WM. H. EVANS, 
PortlanfApSS^’ h*“1 
Lost I 
APRIL 19th, a Bracelet of African Gold. The finder will be suitably rewarded on leaving it at this office. ap21d3t* 
Miscellaneous. 
Boston Daily Advertise* 
FOll 1800. 
“The Best Paper in New England.” 
THE Proprietors of the Boston Daily Advertiser invite the attention of the reading public of New 
England to this first-class Newspaper. They have 
extensive arrangements lor supplying it with the trephest and most important intelligence tor the com- 
ing year. A complete ami lively variety ol contents 
is studied iu this paper, and its arrangement is such 
that the hurried reader is always sure of easily find- 
ing all that is entertaining or important in the news 
of the day. 
From their well known Correspondent “Dixon,” 
and Ids able Assistants, they receive DAILY WASH- 
1NGTON DESPATCHES. They have also Regular 
Correspondents in the principal cities of the South, in 
New York, in Augusta, Maine, aud Concord, N. 
H. They have also a large ana efficient corps for 
LOCAL REPORTING, while the DAILY ADVER- 
TISER retains its old pre-eminence in 
MARINE AND COMMERCIAL REPORTS, 
presenting also the best Weekly Cattle Market Re- 
ports to be found in New England. 
A thorough Abstract of European News is given 
from copious flies of foreign papers, and from cor- respondent in Europe. Accomplished and impartial 
writers conduct tee Dramatic, Musical and Literary 
Criticisms in this paper, while in LEGAL REPORT- 
ING it has no rival in New England. 
The Daily Advertiser will continue to occupy 
the position of complete inde]>ei«lence which has here- 
tofore secured it so large a measure of public confl- 
uence and respect. Steadily devoted during the War 
to the support of the Government, it will now endeavor 
to promote thorough restoration of the Union by all 
just ami liberal measures lor the support ot the na- 
tional credit, and the advancement ol our whole peo- 
ple of whatever color, it is believed that for original 
discussions ol subjects ol general interest by able and 
eminent w liters, this paper is excelled by none in the Uuited States. 
the terms 
On which the Daily Advertiser and the papers con- 
nected with it ore now published are as follows; 
Single Copies per Year.—Daily, $12. Semi-Week- 
ly, $4. Weekly. $2. 
Clubs, per Tear.—Daily. Five Copies to one ad- 
dress, $50; Ten Copies to one address, $yo. Semi- 
Weekly. Ten copies to one address, $30. Weekly.— 
Ten Copies to one address, $15. 
Postaae payable at the office of delivery, per quar- 
ter lor Daily, 30 tents; Semi-Weekly, 10 cents;— 
Weekly, 5 cents. Send /or Specimen Copies. 
Address 
DUNBAR, WATERS & GO., 
ap?0d3t 12 Si ate Street, BOSTON. 
CLOAKSICLOAKS! 
E. E. LITTLE, 
la now prepared to furnish Ladies and Children with 
Ready-Made Cloaks 
"Ot all the various new Styles. Also, to make to or 
der, at short notice, GARMENTS from any of the 
choice styles of cloths which he has in stock. 
Having secured the services oi an experienced 
Cloak-Maker from one of the best Cloak Estab- 
lishments in Boston, he feels confident that he can 
now furnish Garments that cannot fail to give satis- 
faction in both 
Style aud Variety. 
Ladles looking for GAltMKNTS are invited to call 
at 
E. !E. LITTLES’ 
NEW CLOAK ROOMS, 
Cor. Congress and Brbwn Sts., 
Where may ba found the fashions of the day. 
April 11—istf 
Ordinance on Health. 
SECTION 9.—All dirt, sawdust, soot, ashes, bin- ders, shavings, hair, shreds, manure, oyster, glam 
or lobster shells, or any animal or veget-bte substance, 
or tilth of any hind, in any bouse, warehouse, cellar, 
yard, or other place which the Mayor, any Alderman, 
City Marshal or Deputy, or Health Committee or Offi- 
cer shall deem necessary for the Health of Um,Cily 
to be removed, shall be carried away theVefrom by and at the exitense of the owner or occupant of such house 
or other plaee where the same shall be found, and re- 
moved to such place as shall be directed, within four 
hours after notice in writing to that effect, given by the 
Mayor, any Alderman, City Marshal, Deputy, or 
Health Officer. 
SECTION 10.—Any person offending against the 
provisions of the preceding Sections, shall forfeit and 
Say not less than one dollar nor more than twenty ollars for every offence, also the sum of one dollar 
for every house that the nuisances or substances 
mentioned In the previous sections of this ordinance 
are Buffered to remain after due notice thereof. 
All persons violating the above Ordinance are hore- 
by notiiled to govern themselves accordingly, as I shall proceed at once to a rigid enforcement of the 
same. JOHN 8. HEALD. 
aprJ8—tf City Marshal and Health Officer. 
Flower Seeds. 
AF DLL and complete assortment of Flower Seeds from the most celebra.ed Seedmen in the coun- 
try. AJ* 
WASHBURN ft HOVEY*S 
Illustrated Amateur Cultivators. 
Guide to the Flower and Kitchen Garden, giving a 
descriptive list of two thousand varieties of 
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, 
For sale at the 
Portland Agricultural Warehouse 
AND 
BE ED STORE, 
-BY- 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
April 2—iffim 
W. C. BECKETT, 
Tailor, 
137 Middle Street, 
JJA8 just received a SPLENDID STOCK 
SMinsra goods, 
Embracing a large assortment of Cloths for Spring 
Overcoats, which he will be happy to make up to or- 
der or sell at the 
LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
April 18—dtf 
FERTILIZERS. 
Cumberland Bone Company's Super Phosphate of 
Lime. 
Coe's Super Phosphate of Lime—Bradley's Patent 
Lloyd's Sffper Phosphate of Lime. E. F. Coe’s Super Phosphate of Lime. 
Flour of Bone. 
Crushed Bone. 
Also, Bone Meal for Cattle. > 4 
For sale at manufacturer's prices in large of smal 
quantities at the Portland Ag.iculturai Warehouse 
and Seed Store. 
KENDALL ft WHITNEY. 
April 16— is2m 
- —...- — 
Muscovado Su<*ar & Molasses 
-i \ DITTO. 'PRIME GROCERY MU8CO- U7U VADO SUGAR, 
230 Hhds. I Superior Muscovado Molasses, 
50 Tierces. ( Just landed per Brig L. Staples 
from Matanzas, tbr sale by 
LYNCH. BARKER A CO., 
139 Commercial Street. 
April 7—d3w 
2TJB W MILLINERY! 
TROW U JOHNSON 
will have their 
Spring and Summer Bonnets 
ready tor inspection 
Thursday, AprU 19th, 1866. 
April lit-lw__ 
STENCH* CUTTING J 
AMMUNITION, Guns, Rides, Re- 
volvcrs, Fishing Tackle and Spoiting 
Goods, Assorted sizes of Stencil Al- 
phabets and Figures. 
■ NP HEAL PRESSES, Canceling Stamps, and all kinds of Steel Letter Cutting, furnished at 
Boston prices. 
G. L. BAILEY. 
April 5—dtf12 Exchange Street. 
Muscovado Sugar. 
OAA HHDS. PRIME GROCERY MUSCO- i4UU VADO SUGARS, .Inst landed per Barquo 
“Norton Stover," from Havana, lor sale by 
LYNCH, BARKER CO., 
139 Commercial Street. 
April 7—d3w 
House for Sole. 
THE three-story Brick House No. 70, corner of Dantorth and Tate Streets. It has all tbe mod 
eru improvements aud is in excellent condition. 
'fhe house can be examined any day. 
For terms, &c.. apply to &UFITS E. WOOD, 
No. 10 Central Wharf. 
Portland, Nov. 8,1800.—1st! 
Nuevitas Syrup. 
37OjHHIlS.1 S aprrior Naevilan Syrup, I 
30 Tcs. J Cargo per Sell. “Gcorgie Deer- 
ing," lor sale by 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
Apr 4—iadlm No. 1 Portland Pier. 
Business. 
A GOOD chance is ottered in the manufacture of Elastic Goods, for which there is an established 
demand and ready sale. Any i**rson wishing to en- 
cage in a light and pleasant business, and who can 
furnish a cash capital ol #300 to #500, can address 
Manufacture » 
apgdtfBox 17C0, p. o. 
Bible Society of Maine. 
THE ANNUAL MEETING of this Society will be held at the Rooms of the Young Men’s Chris- 
tian Association, Temple Street, on THURsn \ v" 
the 3d day of May next, at 3 o’clock P M 
R. H. HINKLEY.’Rec Sec’v Portland, April 19,18Wi-d|d b6C y' 
Board. 
ONE ortwo gentlemen deRlringa quiet home can have a pleasant room, furnished or mmirnisbed, 
witn a private family, who own their house, in acen- tral location. Address Box 2040 P. O. apis—Iw 
Cider Vinegar 
FOR SALE by M. MORRILL, aw Fore Street. 
Apr 20—<Uw* 1 
Saturday Morning, April 21, 1866. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY 
ty Advertisers will benefit themselves, as well as 
accommodate us, by ae tidin'/ in their advertisements at an early hour tn the day. 
Nevr Advertisements To-Day. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Boots and Shoes—T. E. Moseley & Co.—Boston. Cant’ Sleep Nights—Dodd’s Nervine. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Auction Sale—Henry Bailey & Co. 
Auction Sales—E. M. Patten. 
Postponement—Administrator’s Sale. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Grand Division Sous of Temperance. 
Notice to Housekeepers. 
Atlantic Fire Insurance Co. 
Lost—Bracelet. 
Board Wanted. 
Lump Coal—Wm.H. Evans. 
Executor’s Sale—Stocks and Bonds. 
For Sale—Valuable Property. 
RELIGIOUS NOTICES. 
Religious notices of twenty-live words or less, free; all excess ot this amount will Ik* charged ten cento a 
line, (debt words constituting a line. Phis rule here- 
after will he rigidly adhered to.—[Pub. Press. 
The Washingtonian Society will hold a meeting Sunday evening at Sons of Temperance llall, 36K 
Congress street, at 7 o’clock. The public are in- 
vited. 
Temperance Hall.—Free conference meetings 
forenoon and afternoon. Children’s Progressive Ly- 
ceum at, 1 o’clock P. M. to-morrow. 
First Universalibt Church, Congress Square. 
—The fourth Lecture of the course ou on the moral 
lessons of Great Inventions,” will T»c given to-mor- 
row evening, ty Rev. E. C. Holies, at 7 o’, lock. Sub- 
ject, “Fulton and Stephenson, or the Steamboat and 
the Locomotive." 
Hioii Street Church.—Rev. Dr. Chickcriug will 
preach at this church to-morrow. 
Central Church.—The Rev. C. G. McCulley, of 
Milltowu, Me., will preach to-morrow. 
I Mission School Room.—There will oe a Sabbath 
School Concert at Mission Room, corner Spring and 
South Streets, tomorrow (Sunday) evening, com- 
mencing at 7 o’clock. All lViends of the Sabbath 
School, and the public, are invited. 
Pearl Street Uni verbalist Church. — The 
Rev. J. C. Snow, of Auburn, will preach at this 
Church to-morrow. 
Morning Prayer Meeting at the Vestry ol 
Free Street Church during the week, commencing at 
a quarter beiore eight o’clock, and continuing one 
hour. 
Portland, April lGth, 18CC—lw 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
APRIL TERM—DANPORTH, J., PRESIDING. 
Friday.—Benjamin F. Dyer v.Charles U. Whit* 
ney & als. Action upon a contract made by defenc. 
auts wit'i plaintiff to take charge of their iron foun- 
dry at Calais, as foreman, for one year. After being 
there two months, plaintiff was discharged by defend- 
ants, and he brings tills action to recover the amount 
alleged to be due to him. 
The defense is that there was no contract, and that 
plaiutilt was not competent for the situation, which, 
it is alleged, he obtained by misrepresentation of his 
skill and caiiacitv. 
The testimony in this case was all put in, and G. F 
Talbot, Esq., commenced the argument lor the de.1 
fondants. He had not concluded his argument at the 
adjournment. 
J. H. Williams. G. F. Talbot. 
S. C. Stroufc. 
MUNICIPAL COURT, APRIL 20. 
E. M. Leavitt andC. B. Coe, charged with breaking 
and entering and robbing the h' ore of Mr. A. Q. Leach 
of nine cloaks,and A. B. Dnnton, charged with receiv- 
ing the above mentioned goods, knowing them to he 
stolen, were brought up tor examination. They pioad- 
ed not guilty and waived an examination. Leavitt and 
Coe were required to tarnish sureties in the sum of 
$800 each, and Dun ton in the sumol $500, for their 
appearance at the July term of tho Supreme Judi- 
cial Court. Failing In bail they were committed. Mr. 
Webb, County Attorney, appeared for the State, and 
S. L. Carleton, Esq., for the prisoners. 
Suicide.—Mr. Samuel F. Libby of Wind 
bam, committed suicide, Thursday morning, 
by hanging himself to his hay rack iu his 
bam. 
Mr. Libby was a man in very easy circum- 
stances, owning and occupying a Urge and 
beautiful form. He was a' very temperate 
man and stood well iu his native town. With- 
in a year past, he lias lost, by death, two 
beautiful daughters, and the affliction has 
worn upon him, causiug such despondency of 
feeling as to induce partial insanity at peri- 
ods, during one of which he took his life. 
When he left bis house Thursday morning, 
he gave Ills wallet to his wife, a thing unusual 
with him, and theu went to his barn accom- 
panied by his boy. The latter wanted to 
smoke aud his father n.l.l iin to go to tk. 
house and do so. The lad was gone hut fif- 
teen minutes and on returning to the bam 
found his father hanging, lifeless. The body 
was immediately cut down, but all attempts to 
resucitate life were vain. 
Coroner Gould of this city, was called, but 
upon learning- all the facts iu the case, as 
above stated, deemed an inquest unnecessary. 
Tevpe&ance Convention. — The Cum- 
berland County Temperance Association met 
at the Methodist meeting house in Gorham on 
Wednesday last—Capt. Isaac F. Quinby of 
Saccai-appa, one of the Vice Presidents, In the 
Chair. Iu the absence of the Secretary, E. 
S. Elder was chosen Secretary pro tem. 
Among the speakers were Rev. Messrs. 
Wetberbee and Colby of Gorham, Rev. Mr. 
Wisviell of Windham, Rev. Mr. Chapman of 
Standisli, Messrs. Dow, Walton, Deale and 
Stevens of Portland, Messrs. C. A. Stackpole, 
J. O. Winship, Wm. G. Lord, Principal of the 
Seminary, H. E. Swasey, Geo. B. Emery of 
Gorham and E. S. Elder of Westbrook.' 
A very large audience was in attendance.— 
Excellent music was furnished by the Choir 
Noth tug was wanting to render the meeting 
interesting and beneficial. Indeed if there be 
[ any virtue in efforts in behalf of temperance, 
this meeting must be productive of great 
good. 
The Association adjourned to meet iu May 
at West Fahnouth. 
E. S. Eldeb, Sec. pro tem. 
Insurance.—In our columns this morning 
will be found a statement of the affairs of the 
Atlantic Fire Insurance Company of Brook- 
lyn, New Tort This company has the repu- 
tation of being one of the safest and soundest 
in the Union, and certainly the statement 
published goes to prove it This is one of 
those companies that can cbeerftiUy be recom- 
mended to insurers as being prompt in the 
settlement of Josses. The Agents for it here 
are Messrs. Loring, Stackpole & Co. 
Railway Tbafeic.—The receipts on the 
Grand Trunk Railway, for the week ending 
April 14th, were: 
Passengers, $49,214 00 
Express Freight, Mails and Sundries, 4,700 00 
Freight and Live Stock, 90,474 00 
Total, $144,438 00 
Corresponding week last year, 187,970 00 
Increase, $0,402 00 
Pickpocket.—The Lewiston Journal states 
that Samuel Mitchell, of Auburu, was robbed 
of a pocket book on Thursday, in Portland. 
The pocket book contained about $300 in mon- 
ey, and several hundred dollars worth of notes. 
The robbery, it is supposed, was accomplished 
at the G. T. Depot in this city. 
Assault.—Last evening, while a colored 
man was conducting an intoxicated friend 
home, he*was was assaulted on Fore, near 
Franklin street, by a rowdy who threw a brick 
at him which struck him ou the back of the 
head. The fellow, whose name is O’Brien 
was arrested and taken to the lock-up. 
k eminine Muss.—There was quite a muss 
last evening among the females of a house on 
Washington Street occasioned by the freaks of 
a drunken woman, who undertook to smash 
things generally. She was arrested and ta- 
ken to the lockup. 
Divorces.— On the new docket for the 
present term o^ the Supreme Judicial Court 
there are eighteen libels lor divorce. Four- 
teen petitioners are the wives and four are 
the husbands who seek to have the nuptial 
knot severed. 
Periodicals.—The Atlantic Monthly for 
May, and Our Young Folks for May, have been 
received at the bookstores of Messrs. Short & 
Loring, Bailey & Noyes anj Davis Brothers, 
Exchange Street. 
Petty Larceny.—A lad named Thomas 
Goold was arrested yesterday afternoon, by of- 
ficer Montgomery, for larceny of lead pipe from 
the barn of Mr, William Dyer, Spruce street. 
Temperance Convention.—The Conven- 
tion at Gorham on Wednesday was a pleasant 
affair—cheering to every philanthrope heart. 
The Methodist meeting house was filled, the 
aisles being occupied from the entrance to the 
pulpit. The attention was remarkably coed; 
aud although the services were protracted till 
about 10 o’clock In the evening, yet scarcely a» 
person leil the house before adjournment. 
This was alike creditable to the speaking and 
the audience—not omiting the choir who con- 
tributed largely to the interest of the occasion. 
From beginning to end of the sessions no 
uncertain sound was uttered. The impor- 
tance of entire abstinence from intoxicating 
drinks was urged with power, as indispensable 
to physical health and moral progress; and 
law to prevent the sale of these drinks was 
demonstrated to be sound in principal aud 
expedient in practice. The appeal to the 
young of both sexes, to engage in the noble 
cause, was earnest and practical, and the im- 
pression evidently salutary. 
On the whole, aud in every particular, the 
meeting at Gorham was a good success. 
Wobkinomen—In the street, the work- 
shop, the factory—by means of your tools 
inissused, or of the machinery, or on the 
scaffolding of buildings, you are exposed to 
accidents that may long confine, permanently 
disable, or kill. Thus exposed, is it not a 
blessing to you aud yours, that by the simple 
act of seeuriug an Insurance against accidents 
iu The United State» Accident Insurance 
Company, you ean provide for yourselves a 
regular iucouie during the period of your dis- 
ability, and provide for your families alter 
your death. Wives aud daughters see to It, 
that the husband and father he insured in 
The United States Insurance Accident Com- 
pany /—Loriug, Stack pole & Co., Agents, No. 
117 Commercial Street 
Street Sprinkling Again. 
to the Editor or the Press: 
We would respectfnlly inform “ Anti Dust» 
that there are several streets in Portland be- 
sides Exchange:—and because that,particu- 
lar street happeus to be sprinkled, it does not 
follow that there is nothing more to be done 
in the way of laying the dust 
He asks, if we want other streets sprinkled 
why we do not get It done as other people do. 
That is just what is the matter -—we do 
want to have it done as other people do. We 
paid our money some two weeks ago for thut 
purpose and have thus far looked in vain for 
the recompense. Merchant. 
We call the attention of our readers and the 
public generally, to the advert izeuient of prop- 
erty for sale, by Messrs Patterson and Chad- 
bourn, Real Estate Agents. These gentle- 
men are doing a large business in this line, 
by.attending strictly to the wants of their 
customers, and fulfilling all their obligations 
in a fair and straightforward maimer. A 
printed register of real estate for sale, can be 
seen_ at their office,' and those yviphiiig to 
buy, will find it to their advantage to call be- 
fore purchasing elsewhere. 
Harper's Magazine.—Messrs. John J, 
Dyer & Co., General Agents, No. S6 School 
Street, Boston, have sent us the May number. 
It can be had at the periodical depot of Messrs. 
Fessenden Brothers, corner of Congress and 
Centre streets. 
The next number commences the 33d vol- 
ume, and with it Gen- Strother, a Virginian, 
who has been true as steel to the Union, and 
served in her armies, will resume bis contri- 
butions to the Magazine. The hundreds of 
thousands of readers will welcome “Porte 
Crayon” once more to the fields of literature* 
Tuboat Affections and IIoahsbxxss.— 
All suffering from Irritation of the Throat and 
Hoarseness will be agreeably surprised at the 
almost immediate relief afforded by the use of 
“Brown’s Bronchial Troaches.” The demul- 
cent ingredients allay pulmonary irritation; 
and, aucr pablfc speaking or singing, when the 
throat is wearied and weakened by too much 
exercise, their use will give renewed strougth 
to the vocal organs. aprl7—eodiw&w 
The gentlemen of the Executive Commit- 
tee on the Soldiers’ Fair, have been assigned 
to especial duty at the Fair on the (ollowing 
days: 
Saturday—Messrs. Hall, Haskell and Mar- 
retL 
Monday—Messts. Richardson and Verrill. 
Tuesday—Messrs. Gosse and Fling. Wmlnesday—Messrs. Merrill and Coreerr. 
Imirsday—Messrs. Brown and Symonds. Friday—Messrs. Bradbury and Inman. 
^Saturday—Messrs. Leach, Houghton and 
Burnett’s Standard Cooking Extracts are 
carefully prepared from fruits and spices of 
the best quality, and challenge competition.— 
Their universal success is based upon their 
merit. Reference is made to the principal 
purveyors, confectioners and hotels in the 
United States. All druggists sell them 
janfidly_ 
Fibst Trip to Mac hi as.—The new and 
beautifal steamer City of Richmond, Capt. 
Deering, will make her first trip to Machias, 
touching at Intermediate places, next Tuesday 
eveniug—leaving Franklin wharf at 10 o’clock 
P. M. The route is a pleasant one (or a salt 
water trip. 
Burnettt’s Cocoaine.—No other preptn tions so exactly suit the various conditions of 
the human hair. feb 5 c91y 
Dont Forget to calf at the Forest City 
Tea Store, No. 86 Exchang St., when you 
want tea, coffee, sugar, spice <fec. 
Donations for the Fair will be received at 
Reception Hall, City Building, from 0 o’clock 
A. M., throughout to-day and Monday. 
White Sulphur water is a suro cure for Piles. 
For sale at Crosman & Co’s. 
State Bank Notes. 
The statement, published yesterday morn- 
ing, to the effect that the notes of Maine State 
banks are no longer received by the Boston 
banks, may lead ta a misapprehension which 
it is important to correct. The state banking 
currency is redeemable during the current 
year, and till March 1,1867, A law passed by 
the Maine State Legislature last winter ex- 
tended the time of all banks whose liability 
to redeem would expire in 1866, except such 
as were then in the hands of receivers, to the 
date named. Holders of these bills will 
therefore understand that they are perfectly 
safe and available for all local exchanges. In 
Boston there seems to be some hitch, which 
is not as yet satisfactorily explained. 
Magazines. 
The Galaxy.—The first number of ihi, new 
fortnightly magazine Is published, and makes a very 
handsome appearance. It lias 84 clearly printed, un- 
divided pages; the illustrations, three in number, in- 
clude a characteristic one by J'arley; and the choco- 
late colored cover printed in gilt, is a tasteful novelty. 
The oon ten Is embrace the opening chapters of a serial 
story by Anthony Trollope, and another by Miss 
Edwards; a racy article entitled “A Winter with the 
American Peripatetics,” describing a lecturing tour 
In the West, by George Alfred Townsend; an creel- 
lent translation of one of the poems of Heinrich 
Heine; an article on Massimo d’Azeglio; several 
readable short sketches, and, under the head of “Ne- 
bulae,” a chapter of foreign gossip. The publishers 
announce that they have in hand for early publica- 
tion articles by FiU Hugh Ludlow, C. A. Jirfeted, E. 
C. Stodwan, Miss Kose Terry, Miss Kate Field, The 
Author of “Emily Chester,” Frances Powet* Cobbe 
(of England ) and others well known, and that they 
will begin in the next number a series of papt rj cu 
cookeryby Professor Blot. 
The Galaxy Is to be published on the first an 1 fif- 
teenth of each month, at twenty-five cenUanumUr 
or six dollars a year. The American News Compa- 
ny have their name# on the cover as “agents,” and 
the editor invites contributions. Altogether, tho 
first appearance of the magazine .'s highly promising 
for a prosperous career. 
OoDiY's Lady’s Book lor May contains a charm 
ing steel engraving called “The Pot of the Common;’ 
tuh on-platea, colored and uncolored; illustrations of all sorts of novelties hi fancy work aud children’s clothes; domestic receipts, and In literary mxtu r the 
usual variety of tales, sketches, poetry, and so firth. 
Of “Lady’s Books” it is the very prince, the oldest 
aud the best. 
By telegraph, 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
Satnrday Morning. April 21,18C6. 
-—---■■»♦»...- 
XXXIX CONGRESS—First Session. 
Washington, April 20. 
SENATE. 
Mr. Wilson called up the joint resolution 
providing that the President of the United 
States he requested to procure three valuable 
gold medals with suitable devices, one to be 
presented to Capt Creighton of the the ship 
three Bells oi Glasgow, oue to Capt. Low of 
the bark Kilby of Boston and one to Captain 
Stonffer of the ship Antarctic, as testimoni- 
als of national gratitude for their gallant con- 
duct in rescuing about 500 Americans from the wreck of the steamship San Francisco, and 
that the cost of the same be paid out of any 
money in the Treasury not otherwise appro- 
priated. 
Mr. Johnson of Maryland, offered an amend- 
ment appropriating $50,000 to be distributed 
among the officers and crews of the vessels 
limned. Agieed to and the resolution was 
passed. 
The bill in relation to habeas corpus was 
taken up, and the pending question was the 
amendment of Mr. Bdinonds to exempt from 
indemnification unlawful acts committed by 
many officers in States where the habeas 
corpus was not suspended. 
The amendment was lost 10 to 29. 
Mr. Saulsbury moved to amend by striking 
out the 4th section, and in his remarks in fa- 
vor ol his motion, said if he were a Judge he 
would pay no attention to the bill, believing it 
unconstitutional. 
Mr. Clark took exoeption to such language, 
saying it was the second time the Senator from 
Delaware had made such a remark. It was in 
the same spirit as that which caused the re- 
bellion. It is time that the Senator should un- 
derstand that the authority of the United 
States will be supreme, whether it concerns a 
Senator or the merest rebel soldier, this Gov- 
ernment must bp obeyed. 
Mr. Saulsbury said be considered the remarks 
of Mr. Clark uncalled for, and said: “There 
is nothing in that Senator, mentally or physi- 
cally, or otherwise, that gives him the right to 
use msojeut language. 
Mr. Clark disclaimed having nsed insolent 
language hut when the spirit of rebellion 
creeps out in the Senate, he thought it ought 
to be rebuked. It was high time, when Sena- 
tors avowed time and time again that they 
would not obey the authority of the United 
States. He should resist rebellion to the bit- 
ter eud, whether in the Senator from Dela- 
ware, Mr. Saulsbury, or the man now oontined 
iu Fortress Monroe. L~t" 
-Mr. Saulsbury repeated that there was noth- 
ing in the remarks he made, to cause any 
member to say he would resist the authority 
of the Federal Government. 
Mr. Saitlshur/s amendment was rejected. 
Mr. Edmonds moved <B amend the first 
Section by providing tliat all suits against the 
officers referred to in the act, the Govern- 
ment of the United States shall pay all dama- 
ges and costs. Agreed to. 
Hr. Hendricks moved to amend the follow- 
ing clause of the 1st Section: “ But no such 
order shall be a defence to any suit or any 
action tor any act done or omitted to be done 
alter the passage of this act by adding the 
words nor for any act done with naliee, cru- 
elty or unnecessary severity.” Adopted, 18 
against 18. 
The bill then passed, 30 to 4. Adjourned 
till Monday. 
BOUSE. 
Mr. Ward from the Committee on Claims, 
reported the bill giving to Ishmael Day of Bal- 
timore County, Md., an annuity of $431.50 as 
a recognition of his heroism in delending the 
flag from Gilmore’s rebel raiders on the 12tli 
ol July, 18(14, and for his loss of property on 
that occasion. 
The House passed the deficiency bill report- j 
ed yesterday, and then proceeded to the con- I 
sideiation of the army bill, the pending ques- 
tion being on Mr Thayer’s amendment to 
the 13th Section relating to the Adjutant 
General’s Department. 
Mr. Schenck moved to amend the Section 
by adding to it the following proviso: “Pro- 
viding that nothing in this Section shall be 
construed to vacate the commission of any 
officer now commissioned as Assistant Adju- 
tant General, but only to change their title to 
Adjutant, in the base of those who rank as 
Lieutenant Colonel or Major, without affect- 
ing In any way then’ relative position or time 
from which they take such rank.” 
Mr. Blaine spoke against the proposition 
directing the Committee to change the nomen- 
clature of Assistant Adjutant General to Ad- 
jutant, arguing that there was good reason for 
the distinction which had grown up. He de- 
fended the officers of the Adjutant General’s 
Department, who had remained in Washing- 
ton during the war, saying that many of them 
had applied again and again to be sent to ac- 
tive service, and been refused. 
Mr.JScbenck’s amendment was agreed to. 
Another amendment offered by Mr. Schenck, 
sti iking out the words after the first appoint- 
ments made under the provisions of this Sec- 
tion,” was also agreed to. 
The debate was closed by the previous ques- 
tion, and the Hbusc was brought to a vote on 
Mr. Thayer’s substitute for the 13th Section, 
which was adopted, yeas 69, nays 89. 
The 13th Section as thus amended, reads as 
follows: 
“ And be it further enacted, that the Adju- 
tant General’s Department sli^H hereafter 
consist of the officers now authorized by law, 
and their rank shall be as follows, viz: one 
Adjutant General, with the rank, pay and emol- 
uments of a Brigadier General; four Assistant 
Adjutant Generals with the rank, pay and 
emoluments of Colonels of Cavalry; Five As- 
sistant Adjutant Generals with the rank, pay 
and emoluments of Lieutenant Colonels, and 
ten Assistant Adjutant Generals with the 
rank, pay and emoluments of Majors of Cav- 
alry. 
The House then proceeded to the consider- 
ation of the 14th Section, in regard to Inspec- 
tor General of the army. 
No amendments were offered to this Sec- 
tion, which is as follows: 
And be it further enacted that there shall 
be four Inspectors General of the army, with 
the rank, way and emoluments of Colonels of 
Cavalry, and four Assistant Inspectors Gen- 
eral, with rank, pay and emoluments of Majors 
of Cavalry. 
The House proceeded to the consideration 
of the 14th Section, relating to the Bureau of 
Military Justice, which was passed. 
The Section as passed, reads, Section 15. 
Be it further enacted that the Bureau of Mili- 
tary Justice shall hereafter consist of one 
Judge Advocate General, with the rank, pay 
and emoluments of a Brigadier General, and 
one Assistant Judge Advocate General with 
tlie rank, pay and emoluments ol a Colonel 
of Cavalry. And Said Judge Advocate Gen- 
eral shall receive, revise and have recorded the 
proceedings of all Courts Martial, Courts of 
Inquiry, and Military Commissions, and shall 
perform such other duties as have heretofore 
been performed by the Judge Advocate Gen- 
eral of the army and of the Judge Advocates 
now in the army. There may be retained a 
numDer not exceeding ten, to do selected oy 
the Secretary of War, who shall perform their 
duties under the direction of the Judge Ad- 
vocate General, until otherwise provided by 
law, or until the Secretary of War decide that 
their services may be dispensed with.” 
The House then passed to the consideration 
of the 10th section, relating to the Quarter- 
master’s Department. 
Mr. Davis moved to substitute for the sec- 
tion one providing for one Quartermaster Gen 
rai, lour Assistant Quartermaster Generals, 
eight Deputy Quartermaster Generals, sixteen 
Quartermasters, and 48 Assistant Quartermas- 
ters. 
Pending a consideration of this section, a 
movement was made towards an adjournment. 
On motion of Mr. Stevens it was ordered 
that the session to-morrow be confined to a 
general debate on the President’s Annual Mes- ! 
sage. 
Mr. Miller, from the Committee on Roads 
and Canals, reported hack, with a substitute, 
the House hill to ascertain the practicability ol 
having steamboat navigation from the Cliesa- 
?eake Bay, at the mouth lif the Susquehanna Over, to Lake Ontario in the State of New 
York. Ordered to he printed and recommit- 
ted. 
Mr. Harding, of Ulinois, from the Commit- 
tee on Military Affairs, reported back with 
amendments, the House bill to educate the 
militia. Ordered to he printed and recommit- 
Mr. Rice, of Maine, asked leave to offer a 
resolution, asking the Committee on Banking 
and Currency to inquire into the expediency of 
providing by law, tor the conversion of State 
Banks into National Banks, on or before the 
1st of January next. 
Mr. Ross objected.—Adjourned. 
Miscellaneous Dispatches. 
Atlantic City, April 20. 
The steamship “Jamaica Packet’s,” cargo of' 
coffee and spices has all been landed In good 
condition The ship is well up on the beach 
in good order aud will be got off 
Philadelphia, April 20. 
The coal trade at Richmond, Pa., has been 
suspended in consequence of the determina- 
tion of the laborers to resist any ieduction of 
wages. No disturbance has yet occurred. 
Jfavat. 
New Yobk, April 20. 
The gunboat Desoto sailed last evening for 
Eastport. 
From Washington. 
Washington, April 20. 
The President has approved the bill author- 
izing him to transfer a gunboat to the govern- 
ment of the Republic of Liberia, which is to 
pay lor the vessel; also the joint resolution 
protests ng against pardons by torejgn govern- 
ments, of persons convicted of infamous 
crimes, on conditions of emigration to the 
United States. 
The following were the receipts of the gov- 
ernment for the first three quarters of the fis- 
cal year up to April 1st:—Customs in coin 
$12S,1)77,375; interval revenue, $243,8901548;’ 
miscellaneous premium in gold, etc, $85,188,- 
009. The receipts for three quarters of the 
present year are over eighty millions more 
than last year. The estimated total receipts of the year will be about five hundred million, or 
over one hundred and seventy-one millions 
more than the year previous. 
The Commissioners on Elections will on 
Monday take up the case of Follett against 
Delano the sittiug member. 
They say that the parties who made the ar- 
rest of Booth and Harold were a detachment 
of 10th New York Cavalry, consisting of Lt., 
E. R. Doherty, commanding, two sergeants, 
two corporals and L. B. Baker, two employees 
in the detachment service under L. B. Baker. 
It is understood that the Secretary of the 
Treasury has under consideration the sub- 
ject of issuing proposals for a new five per 
cent. loan. 
The general order mustering out of service 
on the 18th inst. Brevt. Maj’s. Gen. Geo. Stan- 
nard, J. C. Robinson and Win. F. Bartlett has 
been suspended till further orders by the War 
Department. 
The President has pardoned W. U. Whitt- 
lesely of District of Columbia, who was con- 
victed of abstracting pubiic records from 
the United States Treasury Depot and sen- 
tenced to pay a flue of $1090, to stand convic- 
ted until the fine be paid. Wliittlesley has 
been in confinement about a month, and 
is now pardoned because his health has be- 
come so much impaired as to eudanger his 
life 
The steamer Augusta carrying ten guns, left 
there yesterday tor New York. She will be at- 
tached probably to the West India squadron, 
but will for the present be attached to the Naval 
squadron which has been ordered to duty on 
British North American coast tor the protec- 
tion of American fishermen. 
Another Terrible Explosion from J/Uro Gly- 
cerine—50 Persons Killed7 
New York, April 20. 
The steamship Arizona, from Aspinwall, has 
arrived. She brings $320,000 in specie. 
A terrible disaster occurred at Aspinwall on 
the 3d iusL There was a tearful explosion on 
board the steamship European, destroying the 
vessel and 400 feet of her wharf. The cause 
of the explosion is supposed to be from nitro- 
glycerine on board. About fifty persons were 
killed, among them the captain and officers of 
the ship. 
News from the Southern coast gives little 
hope of a speedy settlement of the Peruvian 
Chilian Spanish question. Little progress is 
being made by either lielligerent. There is 
some talk of bombarding Valparaiso, but that 
Is liardiy likely. 
No attempt had been made by the Spanish 
to take possession of Chinchas. 
There is nothing later from Central Ameri- 
ca. 
The revolution in Panama has died out. The 
majority of the prisoners have been set at lib- 
erty. 
Prom Central and South America. 
New York, April 17. 
Advices from Aspinwall state that the Pan- 
ama Bailroad Company’s splendid freight house 
is a pile of ruins. Scarcely a building in the 
place is undamaged. The steamer Caribbe an 
was severely injured. Nine of the crew of 
the steamer European were killed and twelve 
missing. Two clerks of the Panama Bail- 
road were killed os well as 13 natives or 
Jamaicans employed on the wharf or in the 
freight house. It is also believed that a small 
gang of natives laborers were killed. The to- 
tal loss of life was about 60 and the damage is 
stated at §1000,000. 
Advices from South America state that the 
Spanish trigates Blanca and Musianaia iron 
clad, were driven out of the channel at Tabil- 
dad by Chilian sharpshooters, whose fire they 
were uuablc to return, There was cousidera- 
hie talk about the coining bombardment .at 
Valparaiso, also about disorganization and 
mutiny among the crew of the Spanish squad- 
ron. The American steamer Uncle Sam” is 
reported to have been-seized by the Spanish 
squadron at Valparaiso. 
Prom Mexico. 
New York, April 19. 
3-30 P. M. Passengers who left San Fran- 
cisco on the 30th ult., give further particulars 
of the colision between the Liberals and the 
French at Mazatlan. 
The French marched out of the city to give 
the Liberals battle. The fighting was very 
severe, no prisoners being taken on either 
side. The officer in command of the French 
was killed. 
The latest advices from the seat of war 
state that reenforeements were en route for the 
French at Mazatlan. 
The military situation at Acapulco remain- 
ed unchanged. 
The IT. S. gunboat Saranac was lying in the 
harbor on the 6th. 
San Francisco, April 20. 
The Imperial Consul in this city has Mata- 
moi-as dates to March 25th. He asserts that 
no battle had then taken place. 
Accident to a Sound Steamer. 
New York, April 20. 
Steamer Old Colony from Newport, arrived 
here at 7 30 this morning, having on board 
the passengers of steamer State of Maine, 160 
in number, taken OB' the latter steamer at 
midnight in Long Island Sound, off Bartlett’s 
Beef. The latter steamer was leaking so bad- 
ly from having got on the rocks bn her previ- 
ous trip that Capt. Borden did not deem it 
sate to attempt to go through, so he laid by 
for a passing boat to which to transfer his 
passengers. 
The Penian Scare. 
Toronto. C. W.. April 20. 
The Fenian prisoners at Cornwall have been 
remanded until Wednesday, awaiting impor- 
tant evidence. The most complete detective 
system is in operation and further arrests will 
be made unless the suspected parties succeed 
in escaping. 
A special despatch to the Globe, from East- 
port, says Gen. Meade announced his determi- 
nation to line the coast with 60,000■ men if 
necessary to prevent Fenian mischief. 
The meeting of Parliament has been post- 
poned uutil June. 
James Stephens Expected in If etc York. 
New York. April 20. 
It is generally believed that Jas. Stephens 
is on board the Lafayette, which will be due 
here on Wednesday next. 
Pinaneial. 
New koBK. April 20. 
The Commercial's article says the stock market 
contlnuee quiet but steady. Speculative Interest is 
confined to the Western Union Telegraph and Fort 
Wayne. The railroad list, however, shows a strong 
undertone of confidence, though some of the stocks 
arc a fraction lower. The miscellaneous list is quiet 
and steady. State stocks and railroad bonds ore ac- 
tive. 
The advance of 5-20 bonds in London to 73) @ 73) 
lias strengthened tho market tor Governments, and 
prices ore better. 
Gold easier. 
New York markets. 
New York. April 20. 
Cotton—nominal; sales 265 bales Middling Uplands 
at 37c. 
Flour—State and Western unsettled and 15 @ 25c 
lower. State at 7 00 @ 8 75. Hound Hoop Ohio at 
675 @ 1200. Western at 7 60 @ 8 80. Southern low- 
er ; sales .550 bbls. at 0 60 @ 16 00. Canada 10 @ 20c 
lower; sales 350 bbls. at 7 80 @ 1225. 
Wheat—unsettled and 1 @ 3c lower; Milwaukee 
Club, old No. 1, at 1 77; Milwaukee Club, new No. 
1, at 182 @ 188; Amber Michigan, old, at 2 35; 
White Oenessee, at 2 65; White Michigan at 2 65 @ 
2 85; Whit^ Canada at 2 77} @ 2 89. 
Corn—quiet ami very firm; sales 18,000 bush. Mix- 
ed Western at 85 @ 88c. 
Beef— steady: sales 1,650 bbls. 
Pork—opened Armor but closed heavy; sales 8,800 
bbls. New mess at 26 25 @ 20 68, closing at 26 30 reg- 
ular. 
Lard—firmer; sales 2,350 bbls. at 17 @192. 
Whiskey—without change. 
Bice—inactive. 
Sugars-steady; Bales 5(>0 hhds. Porto Rico at 121 
«v 12 }c; Muscovado at 10 @12jw; 1,500 boxes Hav- 
aua at 10} <S)ll|c. 4 * 
Coffee—steady. 
Molasses—steady. Naval Stores-nominal. 
5 
10 Liverl'°°l—dull and declining; Cotton 
Chicago Markett. 
,, Chicago, April 20. Flour dull. Wheat opened quiet and closod trm at 
nn advance ol 3c; sale* at 13si @ 141J for No. 1, and 95 u 1 06 for No. 2. Com active at hie <d> 47c for No. 
1, oml 42} <!'J 41c for No. 2. Oats dull and declined i 
(u; 1c; safes at 28 ® 29c for No. 1, and 28 @ 26ic for 
Mess Oork at 25 26 @ 25 75. Rani at 18j o. i8cj. 
Receipts — 3,300 bbls. ol flour, 12,000 bushels ol 
wheat, 97,000 bushels of com, 12,900 bushels of oats. 
Shipments—1,200 flour. 30,000 bushels ol wheat, 7,- 
500 bushels com, 10,000 bushels of oats. 
Stock Market. 
New Yoke, April 20. 
Second Board.—Stocks firm. 
American Gold.126} 
Cniled Slates 5-20’s, nonpons 1882,.104} 
United States 10-40,(registered). 93} 
Tfeasnry 73-10. loll 
New York Central.92} 
Eri .72} 
Reading.103 
Michigan Southern .8 } 
Chicago and Rock Island. 120 
Beware of Tooth Poisons vended un- 
der the name of Dentifrices. Adopt and ad- 
here to the only preparation that really pre- 
serves the teeth and hardens the gums,—fra- 
grant Sozodont.” Its effects on decaying 
teeth are marvelous, 
I5f~ Senator McDougal of California, who 
used in debate the other day language too in- 
decent to be repeated, has made a very humble 
apology to save expulsion. 
£SP“The Civil Bights law is to be tested in 
the Memphis courts. The statutes of Tennes- 
see prohibit negroes from keeping drinking and 
billiard saloons; and several cases are now 
pending maintaining that under the new law 
all men are on an equal footing as to business 
pnrsuits. 
jyThe United States naval squadron or- 
dered on duty on the British North American 
coast will consist of seven vessels, carrying 
fifty-five<guiis. In addition to these there will 
be a reserve force consisting of several vessels 
now fitting out at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, 
aud the summer practiue squadron of the Na- 
val Academy. The seven vessels composing 
the flying squadron are now ready for service, 
aud several of them have already arrived at 
Kastport. They will remain in that vicinity 
until the Fenian excitement subsides, when 
they will visit various points on the coast of 
Canada for the protection of American fisher- 
men. The following is a correct list of the 
flying squadron : 
Vessels. Guns Tannage. Class. 
Be Soto (Flag-ship) 6 1,600 Side-wheel, 
Minantouomah 4 1,564 Iron-clad. 
Shamrock 10 074 Double-ender. 
Ashuelot 10 1,030 Doublo-e uderjiron.) 
Augusta 0 1,310 Side-wheel. 
Winooski 10 074 Bouble-onder. 
Bon 8 300 Screw. 
Total 55 7,642 
| From the Shoe and Leather Reporter.) 
Boston Boot and S/toe Market. 
Boston, Aptil 19. 
The wholesale Boot and Shoe business shows some 
movement aud observers think they discover signs of 
improvement. There are only a tew buyers in the 
market and the call for seasonable goods is lim2ted; 
but orders have come In, aud we notice a gratitying 
increase of shipments to the South and West, more 
especially the former section. The stocks on band 
are gradually decreasing, and we hope that trade may 
soon attain a healthy position. The manufacturing 
towns ore very dull, but only a tow Journeymen find 
employment, as the only safe course is to make noth- 
ing up except on orders. Sales of unseasonable goods, 
if made at all, are at rates much less than cost. There 
is no other course than to wait the turn ot events and 
pocket the loss. The shipments for the weak are 13,- 
627 cases,, of Chicago .takes loll, St. Louis 1401, New 
York City 2640. Philadelphia 1396, Charleston, S. C., 
391, Louisville, Ky., 621, and Wilmington, N. C., 261. 
The total shipments lor the corresponding week last 
year were 5667 cases. 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
.DR. W. ¥" DEWING, 
M!edical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the Ualted States Hotel 
XXTHERK lie would respectfully announce to the 
V Y citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he has 
permanently located iu this city. During the three 
years we have been in this city, we have cured some 
of the worst forms of disease in persons who have 
tried other forms oi treatment in vain, and curing 
patients in so short a time that tlio question is often 
asked, do they stay cured ? To auswer this question 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we will 
doctor the secoud time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty* 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in 
the form of nervous or sick headache;,neuralgia|in 
the head, ueck, or extremities; consumption when 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully 
inyplved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
Salsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deafness, stam* taring or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, niles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female 
ooniplaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic* 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature lile 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated aud an 
active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold bonus and feet; weak stomachs,lam- 
and weak backs: nervous aud sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back; 
leucorrhcea, (or whites); falling of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long 
train of diseases will find In Electricity a sure means 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too profuse 
menstruation, aud all of those long line of troubles 
with young ladies, Electricity Is a certain specific, 
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEBTH! TEETH X TEETH 2 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity without pain. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting ho would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines for sale 
for fkmily use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with beard 
end treatment at bis house. 
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1 
to 0 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation free. novltf 
The New Magazine 1 
Now Beady and for Sale by all Newsdealer., 
THE GALAXY; 
An Illustrated Magazine 
PUBLISHED FORTNIGHTLY. 
miOH, 3S OENTB. 
Content. I 
I.—THE CLArVEBINGS. By Anthony Trol- 
lope. 
(With an Illustration.) 
Chapter i.—Jalia Brabazon. 
n.—Harry Clavering Chooses His Pro- 
fession. 
hi.—Lord Ongar. 
II.—GIANTS, DWARFS AND FAIRIES. 
III.—CHILDE HAROLD. 
IV.—A CHAPTER FROM A NOBLE LIFE. 
V.—ARCHIE LOVELL. By Mrs. Edwards. 
Chapter I.—A Vampire Brood. 
II.—The Honorable Frederick Lovell. 
III.—Brune Aux Ycux Blens. 
VI.—SPRING—1S66. (With an Illustration by 
Dailey). 
VII.—A WINTER WITH THE AMERICAN 
* PERIPATETICS. 
VIII.—JOHN HYLAND’S WIFE. 
IX.—NEBULAS: 
Private Theatricals. 
The Rebuilding oi Paris. 
Quaker Dress. 
New Parisian Styles in Ladies’ Boots. 
The Glove Trade. 
The World’s Fair Building. 
The Princo Imperial. 
The opening illustration, by Mr. Darley, is (me of 
the best from the pencil of that artist. The other 
Mil-page illustration is copied from a design by a dis- 
tinguished English artist. Both of these illustra- 
tions are handsomely printed on tinted paper. 
Far Sale by all Newsdealers. 
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 
Nos. 119 and 121 Nassau Street, New York, 
ap!7dSt General Agents.' 
An Appeal 
-TO THE- 
Merchants of Portland! 
THE Ladies oi the Executive Committee of the SOLDIER'S FAIR, to commence on the 23d oi 
April, at City HaU, present an appeal to the Mer- 
chants of Portland to aid them in the enterprise in 
which they have enlisted. They ask it with the thor- 
ough understanding of how liberally and constantly 
you have given during the last five years, and of how 
freely you respond at all times to the needs of the 
suffering. 
Conscious that the class for whom we now labor 
have not been uncared tor previous to the close of the 
war, but that the City, as a Government, has done 
what it could, and private charity has bestowed its 
alleviations, yet have they sometimes been reduced 
to extremities such as we do not want our soldiers' 
families to suffer. We hope through the concert of 
sympathy and action for these poor, that they may eventually be aided into a comfortable maintenance 
of themselves; therefore we ask your kind benevo- 
lence. 
We ask of you to look over your stock of merchan- 
dise and see what you can willingly give to ns. We 
shall he gratetUl for whatever you may send. The ar- 
ticle that may seem of little value to you, may be 
made of pecuniary value to the Fair, or converted to 
use for those for whom we ask it. Wo present this 
appeal to dealers in all kinds of merchandise, and 
would give notice that one or two ladies will be at 
Room No. 10, City Building, every aiiernoon from 3 
to 5 o’clock, to receive donations and make arrange- 
ments for work. Per Order, 
LADIES' EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 
Mar 21—-tt 
Children’s Carriages! 
FOB SALE, 
IN AM, THEIR VAlrtETT 
By "W. T>. Robinson, 
no. ao exchange bt., 
CHKAP FOR CASH. 
Mar 26—eodlm 
Sign, Banners, 
Ornamental Painting, 
DONE AT 
HUDSON’S, 27 Market Square. 
Mar 2v—«odlm 
Miscellaneous. 
SPRING GOODS ! 
ELDEN ^WHITMAN 
HAVE RECEIVED AND NOW OFFER A FULL 
ASSORTMENT OF 
Rich and Desirable 
GOODS, 
AT — 
One Priee, and No Variation ! 
NEWEST AND MOST CHOICE STYLES OF 
DRESS GOODS IMPORTED, including 
Silks, 
.! */ -i .i.. % 
Mohairs, 
Poplins, 
• 
Alpaecas, 
Organdies, 
Jaconets, 
Brilliants. 
Pique Cloth, 
EVERY VARIETY OF 
MOURNING GOODS I 
SHAWLS, 
-Ain>- 
WHITE GOODS! 
The most perfect assortment ot 
DOMESTICS, 
-AST)- 
HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS, 
Ever offered in this City. 
Spring Cloakings, 
Woolens for Men9s and 
Boys* Wear. 
Hosiery, 
Hdkfe., 
Embroideries, 
Fancy GJ-oods, 
-AT- 
One Price and No Variation! 
ELDEN & WHITMAN, 
5 Free Street Block. 
Also, 
AGENTS FOB THE SALE OF THE 
Grover Ac Haker 
SEWING MACHINES, 
Ladies are invited to examine this celebrated Fam- 
ily Machine. 
tST' A COMPETENT OPERATOR ready at all 
times to instruct Ladles in the use of the Machines. 
Machine Findings constantly on hand, at the manu- 
facturers prices. 
ELDEN & WHITMAN, 
One Price. Five Free St. Block. 
;new hoods i 
VICKERY & BOWEN, 
HA VE just received and are now offering a full assortment of 
Neiv and Desirable 
Dry Goods, 
Every Variety 
Kept by a 
First Class Dry Goods Hoase! 
And are selling at the 
Lowest Market Prices! 
VICKERY & BOWEN, 
Apr 16—d2w Two Free St. Block. 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
THE undersigned having made arrangements with all the leading MARINE INSURANCE COM- 
PANIES of New York and Boston, representing a 
COMBINED CAPITAL OF 
#25,000.000. 
Are now prepared to eftectinsurance on 
VESSELS. 
CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, 
IN ALL ITS FORMS. 
From our large experience in matters relating to 
Marino Insurance, we feel confident of being able to 
satisfy all who may favor us with their business. 
We Bhall also continue the 
SHIP BROKERAGE, 
And Commission Business, 
As before. 
C. M. DAVIS & CO., 
117 Commercial Street. 
Portland, March ad, 1886—lsd3m 
Notice. 
Subscribers to the Stock of the Northern Pacific 
Railroad Company, upon which ninety per cent. 1b 
still due, are hereby notified, in conformity with a 
rote of the board of Directors, passed on the six- 
teenth day of January, ono thousand eight hundred 
and sixty-six, that au assessment ot ninety per cent 
upon Stock subscribed for by them Is hereby levied 
in amounts and at Mines os hereinafter reel tod. to be 
paid at the office of the Company, No. S State street, 
at Boston, Mass.—to wit: twenty per cent, to be paid 
on the second day of April; thirty per cent, on the 
first day of May; and forty per cent, on the first day 
oi June, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-sir. 
All Stocks, upon which assessments as above levied 
are not paid, will be declared forleited absolutely .and all payments that have been made upon said Stock 
will be forfeited without condition oi redemption. 
I. 8. WITHINGTON, 
Treasurer N. P. R. R. Co. 
Boston, Mass., January 21,1806.—Jtawtmayl 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers! 
AT the old stand No. 88 Middle Street, can be found an extensive assortment of 
Fashionable Boots and Shoes, 
Far Gents’, Ladles’, Misses’ and Children’s wear. 
Also, 
Boots and Shoes Made to Measure 
We solicit the iormer patrons and the public in gen- 
eral to call and examine our stock and styles guar- 
anteeing our prioes—qualltiss considered—ae low as 
the lowest. 
The store will be under the direction of Mr. 
pothrop, who will give his personal attention in part to tblsbrancb of the business. 
We are also Agenta for the Howe Sewing Machine. 
W; W.TjrTMROP t CO., 88Middle f.t. fy Wholesale Store, Dmon St. 
R. L. Monas, W. W. Lothbop. S. K Dm Feb3—eodSm * 
CLAPP’S FAVORITE PEAR 
This exceedingly finegrained and de- licious early pear, rivalling the Bartlett In size and excelling it In qualitv bard- 
ness and beauty,is fUlly described in my new illustrated Catalogue which will be 
sent without cost, to applicants, by mail, or mav !«■ had attheNursery at Morrill's Corner y 
My stock of FersrLarge Pear Tree,, includes only 
B«ul“^.‘lrieUe91 DUChe“’ B6Urre d’ 
Mar 31—T,W*S8w BoxMtW Portland. 
Wanted. 
A CAPABLE and RELIABLE WOMAN to do housework In a Bmall family. One having bad 
experience as a house-keeper preferred. Goodie for- 
esees required. Apply at 
No. 113 MIDDLE STREET. 
Mar, 26—eodistt 
Grand Opening 
-OP THE- 
NEW 
DRY GOODS STORE, 
FOX BLOCK, 
81 Middle St. 
--oog^dc^- 
SIL^lS s. drew, 
Having fitted up the Store in Pox Block recently occupied by N. S. GARDINER, with mod- 
ern improvements, has the pleasure of announcing to the public that the same will be opened 
THIS DAY, where he is prepared to show the LARGEST and BEST selected stock of 
DRV GOODS, 
Ever exhibited in this City, which he will offer at the LOWEST MARKET PRICES, at 
WHOLESALE or RETAIL. 
In the Retail Department we offer a full assortment of DRESS SILKS, in plain col- 
ors, Brown. Blue, Green, Purple and Garnet. Also Brocades, and Reps, in all the Choice 
Shades. Black Silks in Lustre and Gro Grain—in all qualities from the lowest price up to 
the very HEAVIEST Gro Grain, for Cassocks and Mantillas. 
--*•«-- 
DRESS GOODS. 
jBest Silk and Wool Mixtures, Poplins, and all the New 
Foreign Fabrics recently imported for 
Ladiett* Dresses. 
WHITE GOODS in Full Lines ! 
Cloaks and. Cassocks. 
Special attention will be given to the Manufacture of Ladies’ Outside Garments. Having 
the best Cutter in New England, Mr. Drew can, without fear of contradiction, recommend 
his garments as superior to any other establishment, Over 400 Sacques, Jackets, and 
Cassocks in the latest styles on hand. Also a large stock of CLOAKINGS, BUTTONS, and 
other Trimmings. 
^ 
DO STIC GOODS! 
A complete assortment of •American Prints, Sheetings, Shirtings, Stripes, Denims, Ticks, 
Checks, Bibbed Cotton Hosie *y, Crashes, Ac. 
10 cases Pacific, Manchester and Hamilton Mous de Laines in all the choice Spring styles, 
will be sold at the old price ot 
20 CENTS PER YARD I 
1 
«---- 
Wholesale Department 
SILAS S. DREW 
WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION OF 
Close Cash. Bayers, 
To his Large Stock of 
Domestic Dry Goods. 
\ 
Bought at the Bottom prices, and which he will offer at great Bargians. The whole basement 
of the store has been fitted up for the purpose of carrying on the Jobbing business. He has 
now in stock a full line of the following articles 
> v>>> ,■ 
BROWN COTTONS. BLEACHED COTTON#. 
i * ■ a r * 
Pepperel E, Hill 4-4, 
Pepperel N, Boot W 5-4, 
Pepperel R, Bartlett 5-4, 
1 Laconia O, Dwight 9-8, 
Forest City B, < Fountain 4-4, and a variety of 3-4 and 
Forest City A, 7-8 Cottons. 
Amoskeag A and B, Also Everett and other best quality 
Lawrence A, Stripes, ‘"York” Denims, Ticks, 
Newmarket A, Heavy Cottonades and Summer 
Newmarket H, Stufff or Men’s and Boy’s Wear 
Exeter A, in full lines. 
Massachusetts A, PRINTS. 
Orient R, Cocheco, 
Saulsbury E, American, 
Philip Allen, 
Wamsuta, 
Amoskeag, 
Lancaster, and other makes. 
FLANNELS, FA NT CLOTHS, COATINGS, 
and other Woolens. Also a full line of 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS I 
all of which will he offered at such prices that the 
CLOSEST CASH BUYERS 
will readily appreciate. 
* 
____ 
The public should remember that this extensive stock of 
i DRY GOODS 
now open to inspection has ALL BEEN bought since the recent great decline in goods, thus- 
enabling the propeietor to offer 
GREAT INDUCEMENTS! 
to purchasers. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE! 
81 MIDDLE STREET, 
FOX BLOCK. 
*i>U PORTLAND. lm 
Entertainments. 
THE 
GRAND FAIR! 
IS AID OF THE 
Widows and Orphans 
OF THE 
DECEASED SOLDIERS, 
WILL OPES AT 
CITY HALL, 
Monday Eve’ng, Apr. 23, 
And continue afternoons and evenings during tho 
week. An opening address will be deliver- 
ed by 
Maj. Gen’l Chamberlain. 
Muuio by the Pull Portland Band. 
Who have kindly volunteered their services forth© 
evening. 
Among the features of the Fair will be the 
Novel Skating: Rink, 
and the wonderful, newly Invented KALEIDE- 
SCOPE, and oth r attractions. 
Refreshments, Fruits, lee Creams, Coffee, Char- 
lotte Russes, Ac., will be supplied in abundance by 
the LadJ.s. 
REDUCED FARES. 
Arrangements have been effected to transport pur- 
chasers ul Fair Tickets to and from Portland during 
tho week lor one fare (or half rates) as lollows 
On he Gra nt Trunk Railway from West Paris and 
all intermediate stations. 
On the Portland & Kennebec Railroad from Skow- 
hegan and all Intermediate stations. 
On the Portland & Rochester Railroad from Saco 
River and all intermediate stations. 
The steamer Regulator during the week will make 
one trip from Bangor and all intermediate landings, 
at same rates. 
Grand Fair Regatta. 
Id Portland Harbor, Wednesday, April 25tb, 
To Commence at 10 1-2 o’clock A. M. 
First Race—Opon to all boats pulled by one man, 
with one pair sculls. Frizes—Sliver Cups, 1st and 2d. 
Second Race—Open to all working boats without 
outriggers. Frizes—Silver Cups, 1st and 2d. 
Third Race—Open to all six oared boats. Prise— 
The Fair Champion Cup. 
All boats will enter at O. M. Marrett’s. 129 Com- 
mercial street, on or before Tuesday, April 21th. 
0apt. John A. Webster, U. S.R.S. 
Oapt. Bknj. J. Willard, 
C apt. F. W. Talbot, 
Capt. B. W. Jones, Com'tee 
WILLIAM Renter, Esq 
Ueoroe H. Thompson, Esq., 
R. W. Gage. 
ap!9dtl 
FAIR 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
THE Committee of Entertainments are li&ppv to nresent the following programme for the week of 
the Fair:— 
MONDAY EVENING, April 23d—An opening ad- 
dress by Gen. J. S. Chamberlain. 
TUi.SDAY EVENING—“Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” by 
the “Abyssinian Club.” 
WEDNESDAY EVENING—The famous “Bardell 
Trial”—in the Court Hoorn. 
THURSDAY and FRIDAY EVENINGS—Two dra- 
matic entertainments by the B. F. C. Dramatic 
Club, who have been s successful in their repre- 
sentations during the winter. 
ap20 Per Order. 
RETURN 
-OF T 
Manufacturers’ Insurance Comp’y, 
OP BOSTON, 
ON THE FIRST DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1865. 
1. State the name of the Company. Man- 
ufacturer.’ Insurance Company. 
2. Where located? Boston. 
3. When incorporated? May, 1S22. 
4. Amount of capital? $400,000 00 
5. Amount of oapltai actually paid in? 400,000 00 
6. Number of shares, and par value of 
each? 4000. $106. 
7. Amount oi fire risks outstanding? 8,994,570 
8. Amount of marine risks outstanding? 12,328,878 
9. Total amount of outstanding risks? 
10. Amountof United States stock or trea- 
sury note, owned by the Company? 
State amount of each kind, and par 
value and market value of each. Bonds 
of 1881, p. v., 100; m. v., 106. Bonds 
of 1884 (5-20's), p. v., 1.6; m. v., 56. 
Bonds 2d issue 7 3-10, p. v., 06; m. v., 
66. Certificates ol Indebtedness, p. 
v., 30; m. v., 27. 254,000 00 
11. Amount of State Stocks? Rtate ain't 
of each kind, par value and market 
value of etch. 
12. Amount of bank stocks? State ain't 
ot each kind, and par value and mar- 
ket value of each. 
p. Y. M. v.cott on War 
new r.ngjana national 
Bank, 60 shares, $100 112 6,902 75 
National City Bank, 1275 
shares, 100 102 113,356 74 
North National Bank, 12 
shares, 100 100 219 49 
Shoe ana Leather National 
Bank, 550 shares, 100 125 54,005 33 
Shaw rout National Bank, 
500 shares, 100 102 44,108 
Market National Bank, 20 
shares, 100 100 132 87 
State National Bank, 167 
shares, 100 103 14,668 37 
Traders National Bank, 43 
shares, 100 95 3,389 25 
Eagle National Bank, 168 
shares, 100 115 16,432 22 
Bay State National Bank, 
lOOBhares, 75 75 7,500 
Kail Boad National Bank, 
100 shares, 100 100 13,002 
Second National Bank, 236 
shares, 100 130 2640376 
Third National Bank, 50 
shares, 100 100 5,000 
$303,860 79 
14. Amount of Railroad Bonds? State 
amount of each kind, and par value 
and market value of each. 
$102,000 Chesire Railroad Bonds, $100 
p. v., 90 m. v. 91,800 
50,000 National Dock and Warehouse 
Co. Bonds, p. v. $100, m. v., 100, 50,000 
15. Cash value of real estate owned by the 
Company? Cost on Ledger, 37,398 62 
16. Amount of Cash on hand? including 
call loans and advances on leases not 
adjusted, 170,998 43 
17. Amount in hands of agents? 0 
18. Amount loaned on mortgage of real es- 
tate, si,mm 
19. Amount loaned on collateral? 75,899 85 
20. Amount loaned without collateral? 
viz: Endorsed Note*. 170,782 78 
21. Amountofall other investments? 13,000 
22. Amount of premium notes on risks 
terminated? 1S,C3150 
26. Amountotlosses reported,upon which 
the liability of the Company is not de- 
termined? 112,500 
28. Amount of cash receivod for premi- 
ums on tire risks? 48,380 88 
29. Amouutoi'eashreceived Cor premiums 
oil marine risks? 97,068 83 
31. Amount of notes receivod for premi- 
ums on marine; isks, 178,879 61 
32. Amount of cash received for interest ? 110,739 97 
33. Amount of income received from all 
all oter sources? Rent, 3,113 87 
3*. Amountof fire losses paid last year? <1,136 38 
36. Amount of marine losses paid last 
year? 213,966 94 
36. Amount of dividends paid the last year? 120,000 00 
37. Amountpaid fox expenses ol office? 26,187 60 
38. Amountof other expenditures? State 
end U. S. Stamps, 21,329 81 
39. A mount received in eash tor fire risks 
not terminated? 90,419 92 
40. Amount required to rc-lniure all out- 
standing risks? from 75 pr ct. to 90 pr. 
ct. 
41. Amount of premium notes ou risk not 
terminated? 06,680 16 
43. Highest rate of interest received? 7 3-10 
16. Balance to credit oi profit and loss ac- 
count? 340,893 73 
SAMUEL GOULD, President. 
JAMES J. GOODRICH, Secretary. 
Cans ■■•■wealth of Massachasells. 
Suffolk ss« 
November 17, 1865. Personally appeared, Samuel 
Gould, Present, and James J. Goodrich, Secre- 
tary ot the above company, and severally made oath 
that the above Kt&iemeut, by them subscribed, is, in 
their Ittlief, true. Before me. 
(Signed) WILLIAM M. LATHROP, 
Justice cf the Peace. 
HATH’L F. DEEEIKG, Agent, 
N*. 3 Exchange St., P.rllsaS, 
April 19—eod3w __ 
JUST OPENED! 
FOREST CITY 
TEA STORE, 
O- J. CLARK, 
86 Exchange Street, opposite Post Office. 
TEAS. 
ANEW STOCK of Teas, just received, which we offer at retail, consisting ot choice 
IMPERIAL, JAPAN. YOUNG HYSON, HYSON, GUNPOWDER. OOLONG. 
And English Break font SOUCHONG. 
Our tacilities lor buying goods are such that we can 
safely promise to sell 
Gfe8 Terns mm bar a* nay other CMWra 
iu New England. 
COFFEE. 
A good supply of Fresh Grain, ROASTED AND 
PREPARED COFFEES, constantly ou hand. 
Care will be taken in the selector; of 
line, and our cnstomerscan at ell thaw bo s pp 
with a prime article at the lowett price- 
SPICES. 
rw-REMEMBER! The Forest City Tea Store, 
No. 86 Exchange St.mh22codlm 
Fred A. Prince, 
xofloBr Dentist, 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congress St. 
PORTLAND, ME« 
Sept 29—cod U 
Auction Sales. 
Valuable lieal Estate at Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, April 21st, at 12j o’clock P M we shall sell the two and a half story brick House No. 7 South street, anti the lot on which it 
stands, containing about 3<XH> feet of lund. The 
house may be converted into two separate tenements 
if required, there being two kitchens with dining 
rooms adjoining, two parlors and live bed room*. A 
never failing well of spring water in the cellar, a cis- 
tern, and gas all over the house; all in perfect order 
and epair. It lias an eutrauce tor carriages, with a 
lar8© yard with fruit trees, shed,&c., Ac. 
At same time, a lot of land adjoining the above 
premises, co 
ap!8—dtd 
RUW. M. PATTEN, & CO., Auclioaect,, 
NIo. 18 Eichaugc St, 
aprlStd E. M. PATTEN & CO. 
EMW. M. PATTEN, & CO„ Auctioneer., 
N*. 18 Eich„|« Street. 
On TUESDAY, April 21th, at 3 P. M., at office 
Sale punitive, weather lair url'uul. 
SALE of hne Engravings, with or without tramea, a part being Line Engravings anil Mezzotintos, 
all of which will he arranged and day and hour o! 
sale will he given directly. apl« 
Desirable lieal Estate at Anetiou. 
ON WEDNESDAY, April 25, at 3 o’clock, P. M., we shall sell that valuable projierty on the cor- 
ner of Congress and Curloton streets, known as the 
Carle ton property, There is on it a thre e stoiy House and Wood house. It Is a splendid corner lot, 
about 65 feet on Congress by 130 feet on Carleton 
street, containing about boOO feet, It is pleasantly located in a most desirable neigh borhood—and valu- able for iuvestment or occupancy. 
Title clear—a good portion of the amount of pur- 
chase can remain on mortgage. 
HJSN.wY BAU.tk A CO., Auctioneers. April 20. 
Genteel Furniture at Auction. 
ON THURSDAY. April a*, at 1# o'clock A. M.. we shall sell all the furniture in 
Hssie No* 78 Free Street* 
The Parlor Brussels Carpets; one Parlor Sett.7 pieces, 
in Rosewood and Plush; one Parlor Sett in Black 
Walnut and Cloth; Marble Top Centre Tables—Etar- 
gere'; What-Not and Music Stand; two splendid 
Marble Top Mahogany Chamber Setts; one Mirror, 2 
feet by 6 feet in gilt frame; Parlor Curtains; Man- 
tle Ornaments; with Bedsteads, Beds, Hair Mattra-- 
ses; Chamber Chairs; Toilette Setts; Chamber, En- 
try and Stair and Oil Cloth Carpets; Mirrors; Bn- 
reaus; Toilette Tables: Pictures; Clocks; one very 
extra Extension Table; sett Dining Room Chairs; 
WLat-Not with Writing Apparatus; Card, Work, 
Toilette aud Dining Tables; Hat Tree; Wool Mats; 
Ac. With a splendid assortment oi China and Gluts 
Ware; one ftiLt China Sett in gilt; one sett White 
China. French; White Stone China; Crockery and 
Glassware, Goblets, Tumblers. Wines, c. c.. Castors, 
Salts,Creams, Pitchers, Ac., with a fine assortment 
of 'Table Cutlery. Also, Air Tight, Parlor and Cook 
Strives, &c. Together with all those articles of K Itch- 
en Furniture to be found in the "best appointed Kitch- 
ens. 
At 12 o’clock M., one fine toned 7 octave Piano in 
Rosewood Case—one fine Piano Covering; two Piano 
Stools. 
This is the fullest and best assortment of Furniture 
we have ottered at auction ibr many years. It was 
manufactured to order, of the best materials, and is 
in perfect order. 
We are requested to say—Ms House is no* for Sale— 
or Rent—or Examination—a nd that no article of Fur- 
niture will be sold—but at Auction. 
Open tor examination at 8 o’clock morning of sale. 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
ap20—dtd 
AUGUSTA, MAINE. 
Halo of’ Buildings 
AHD OTHER U. S. PROPERTY, 
at AUCTIOy! 
AssitfkAKT QUAETKBMAkTEB’a Office, U. S. A.,) Portland, Maine, J 
April 14, 1866. ) 
BY order of the Quartermaster General, U. S. A., 1 shall sell at Public Auction, at Camp Cony. Au- 
gusta, Maine, cn THURSDAY, April 26, at 9 o'clock 
Thirty-two (32) Wooden Buildings. 
One Building 19 x26 it. One building 36*x20* ft. 
44 44 38 xl5* ft. 44 44 15 x 8* ft. 
44 44 fiC x 8] ft. 44 44 25 x 8 ft. 
44 44 120 x25 ft. 44 44 140 x30 ft. 
44 44 55 \25 ft. 44 44 10 xlO It. 
44 44 501x391 ft. 44 44 69 xl5 ft. 
44 44 34 x22 It. 44 44 120 x24 ft. 
44 44 39 xiOO It. 44 4 4 50 xl8 ft. 
44 44 304x16* ft. 44 44 71 xl5 ft. 
44 44 60 xl6 It. 44 44 100*x3.'» It. 
44 44 40*xi8 ft. Four 44 140 x*5 ft. each 
44 44 150 x25 ft. One 44 31 w it. 
44 44 100 xl6 ft. 44 4 4 39 xlO ft. 
44 44 38 x!6 ft. 44 90 x26 ft. 
44 *• 20x 5 ft. 
Also a lot of Quartermaster’s Property, via: 
One Power Washing Machine; One Power Mang- 
ier; One Reservoir, Copper; One iron Boiler; Ono 
Stationary Steam Engine; One Steam Heater; 1290 
lbs. Shafting; One Circular Saw'; One Circular Saw 
Set; One Boiler; 2914 lbs. Belting; Eighty Grain 
Sacks; Two lrouSafea; 122 Stoves; 5282* lbs. Stove 
Pine. 
Terms Cash, payable in Government Funds, at 
time of sale. 
HENRY INMAN, 
Capt. A A. Q,. ML, U. 8. A. 
April 14th—isdtap25 
J« H, DKAPRUt AuotitMer* 
United States Cotton Sale. 
JOHN H. DRAPER & (0„ 
WILL SEAL 
On Thursday, April 26th, 1866, 
At Exchange Sales Room, 111 Broadway,MY, 
AX 1 O’CLOCK P. M., 
By order of 
SIMEON DRAPER, U. S. CUM A|eif, 
3000 Bales Upland and'ChUf 
Cotton. 
The above Cotton has been classed and sample d 
by G. W. Amory, and may be seen in the bale at 
the Continental Stores, Brooklyn, anti by sample at 
the office of tho Auctioneers, No. 36 Pine St., New 
York, two days before the sale. ap!9dtd 
E. M. PATTEN & CO, Asctioneen, 18 Exchange St. 
Spars for Ships Masts at AuetioiT. 
ON FRIDAY, April 27th, at 2 P. M., at the Basin, shout ] a mile north of tho Grand Trunk Station, 
Portland, will he sold 43 masts, ranging In thickness 
from twenty-two to thirty-four inches; length from 
slkty-tlve to ninety feet. |jr~Sat»pailtiv»til [j __ ap21dtd 
House and Lot at Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, April 28, at 3 o’clock P. M., on the premises, we shall sell that pleasant and de- 
sirable Honso No. 19Merrill St. It Is of wood; two 
and a half stories with an L; In a good neighborhood; 
fine water and plenty of It. In a heal'hv location, 
and with a comiutimling view. The lot is 30 hy 90 ft. 
It fr a desirable proporty—2-3 purchase money esn 
remain on mortgage. Tills clear. 
ap21td HENRY HAILEY & CO., Auet’rs. 
P OSTPON E MEN T 
[The sale advertised below has bees necessarily 
postponed from April 23—the time first announced— 
lit eonaequenoe ot an error in printing the legal 
notiee.] 
Administrator’s Sale. 
PURSUANT to license from the J udge of Probate for Cumberland County, the subecriber, as Ad- 
ministrator of John M. Wood, deceased, will offer for 
sale, at public auction on Monday, the 21st day of 
May next, all the right, title and Interest, a bteh the 
said Wood had, at the time of Ms decease, in and to 
tbe following parcels ol land, namely: 
Alotol land in Cate Elizabeth, situated on the 
south side of the road lcadmg from Vaughan's Bridge 
to Scarborough, adjoining Daniel Stroups land, being 
the same lot, conveyed In two parcels, to said Wood 
by Jonas W. Clark and Mdses Lytord, June 30,1809, 
—being about twenty acres. 
Also a lot of land situated in Cape Elisa be h, being 
about two and three-quarters acres, adjoining the 
foregoing; tho same cunreyed to said Wood by Ann 
S. SkUllns,*Augast 4, ISM. 
Also a lot ot land situated in Portland, on tbe south 
side of Federal Street, eighty-three feet westward 
from Pearl Street, the same conveyed to Baid Wood 
by Adeline Hutchinson, November 9,18G3. 
The sale ot the last mentioned lot will take place 
on the premises, In Portland, at eleven o’clock In the 
forenoon. 
The sale of tho lots In Cape Elizabeth will take place 
on the premises, at throe o’clock In the afternoon ol 
the same day, May 21st, 1866. 
Terms Cash. 
JOSEPH ILSLEY, Administrator. 
April 19,1806 ap21d2tw3wl6 
Horsey Carriages, Sleighs, &c., 
AX AUCTION! 
WE shall sell Horses, Carriages, 
Sleighs, Robes, 
Harnesses, Ac.. 
Every Saturday at 11 a’claeU A. M., 
.. ritv Stable, corner Federal and Lime Sta., ilS'Sk^-dnorae. hoarded .. 
,l*Theae sales wfil blunder cover, and held without 
regard to weather. BAILEy * Co., Auctioneers. 
March 1—dtf 
| | 
Clayed Molasses. 
350 HHDS. I SUPERIOR CLAYED MO- 
60 TIERCES. I LASSES, now landing per 
Brig *‘J. W. Drisko,” from Cardenas, ibr sale by 
LYNCH, BARKER <£ CO., 
139 Commercial St. 
April T—t!3w 
POIJDR ETTE. 
OAA BARRELS LODI POUDIIETTE. OUU 600 BBLS. ESSEX MILLS POUD- 
RETTE, Just received and lor sale at Portland Ag- 
ricultural Warehouse and and Si-ed Store, by 
KENDALL * WHITNEY. 
April 17,1868. apl8isd2m 
For Sale. 
AkkA a two story frame House, and about SfOO 
■pit feet of Land, on tbe corner or Pearl and Cum- 
HuLberland Streets. Plenty of bard and soft v. i- tSron tbe premises. Enquire oi 
C. RICHARDSON. 
| Feb 12—disti 
Poetry._ 
Consider. 
BY CHRIBTIXAG. ROSSETTI. 
Consider .... 
The lilies of the field whose bloom is dnoi .— 
We are as they; 
Like them we lade away, 
As doth a leaf. 
Consider 
The sparrows of the air of small account. 
Our God doth vlow 
Whether tbev lall or mount,— 
He guards us too. 
Consider 
The lilies that do neither spin nor toll, 
Yet are moet Ihlr 
What profits all this care 
And all thte coll ? 
Consider 
The birds that have no barn or harvest-weeks; 
God glveB them food: 
Muon more our Father seeks 
To do us good. 
The Loon! Editor. 
The following is a very respectable epitome 
of the necessary qualifications to be a success- 
ful local editor: 
It is easy enough to be a local editor if you 
think so; but some special qualifications arc 
necessary to success. For the enlightenment 
of young men who have an itching that way, 
we will enumerate some of the indispensable 
virtues, without which success is impossible. 
A good local must combine the loquacity of a 
magician with the impudence of the devil.— 
He must know how to time a race horse, gafi 
a cock, teach a Sunday school, preach a chari- 
table sermon, run a saw-mill, keep a hotel, 
turn a double summersault and brew whis- 
key. He must be up to a thing or two in po- 
litical economy, au fait in the matter of cook- 
ing beans. On the trail of mysterious items 
he must be a veritable sleuthhound. HU hide 
must be like that of the rhinoceros. He must 
be insensible to the cruelest snubs, and mani- 
fest no sense of anger when he is kicked down 
stairs. He must throw modesty to the dogs, 
and let his tiger howl. 
Hut above all he must be an adept at the 
art of puffing. The nearer he approaches to 
the blacksmith’s bellows, the better he will 
succeed. He must be ready at all times to 
say something funny in regard to Smith’s gro- 
cery, or to surround Miss Flounce’s millinery 
establishment with a halo of glowing affiec- 
tives. He must be enthusiastic on the subject 
of hams, verbose in extolling hardware, and 
highly imaginative in the matter of dry goods. 
He must look pleased when invited to walk 
sixteen squares in the broiling sun, to write a 
six line puff lor a labor-saving claim or a pa- 
tent washing machine. He must feel grateful 
when invited to dine at the Dogsnose Hotel, 
and write a glowing account of the excellence 
of the hash and the durability of the beefsteak. 
If be feels any sense of humiliation, in sitting 
down to a festal gathering, on the occasion of 
the presentation of a sword to Captain Sanko- 
panzy, or a set of silver service to a horse in- 
spector, he must sniother it, and revenge him- 
self on the champage and cigars. 
He must affect to believe that he is invited 
in a purely social way, and not for the sake of 
having him write a good account of the cere- 
monies, with three columns in full, for the 
next morning’s paper. If he flags in his des- 
cription of Hodge’s premium bull, or “let’s 
down” in winding up the oil indications of 
Shovedyke’s farm, he must take it kindly for 
being reproved for his shortcomings. In the 
matter of show, the local must always be bril- 
liant. He must talk learnedly of panoramas, 
with a liberal admixture of knowing words, 
such as “warmth’,’ “tone,” “foreshortening,” 
“lights,” “foreground,” “perspective,” &c.; fie 
must be heavy on concerts, with a capacity to 
appreciate Miss Squak’s execution of difficult 
feats in the ‘upper register;’ he must be ecsta- 
tic in praise of double-headed calves, and elo- 
quent in behalf of fat women and living stele- 
tons. All this, and more, it takes to be a lo- 
cal. 
A Coabsjc Comb.—The Hamilton (C. W.) 
Times says that one of the home guard in that 
city reported himself at headquarters during 
the late Fenian excitement, armed with a 
bludgeon about two feet long, and about three 
inches in diameter at one end, tapering grad- 
ually down to the other, until it was small 
enough to grasp with ease The heavy end 
was furnished with six rows of iron spikes, 
projecting about one and a half inches, and 
five in a row, about one inch apart. The left 
hand coat pocket of the owner of this formi- 
dable weapon was filled with a mixture of 
C -yenne pepper and salt in equal proportions 
—the use of which will be.better explained by 
his own answer to the question when address- 
ed by the captain of the guard. Presenting 
this huge bludgeon before the astonished eyes 
of his officer, while his left hand dived into 
his capacious coat pocket and brought up a 
handful of the mixture, he said: “When I 
meets a Finnigan, fust dis pepper, den dis 
comb.” 
GAS AND COAL OIL 
cril XDELIpJtS, 
tin 'IJftn... 
f PENDANTS, 
- BRACKETS, 
liC., 
FOR SALE 
AT 
S3 UK ION STREET. 
Old Gas Fixtures regailded and bronzed. 
Gap piping done to order. And also Gas Cooking and Heating Apparatus. 
OF"Agent for the Lava Tip Gas Burner. 
> JOHN KINSMAN, 
NO, 53 UNION STREET, Portland, Me. 
aplT. tt 
Temple Street Eating House! 
(FORMERLY BAKNUM’S,) 
NOW MESSRS 
BICKFORD & HENDERSON’S 
THIS neat and spacious establishment wel1 w„T! throughout the States and Canadas class bouse and restaurant, after heir t,4® a fif?1 cleansed and refltted, and havlmrs*- d thoroughly 
ot MR. DANIEL K. REED u> the services known to all former habitue. -mlef de Cuisine, well 
no superior, in skill or cel' of Barnum’s as having 
ants awi waiters, is p- .erity, with a oorps of assist- 
visitors si home SP"" -iw prepared to accommodate 
|rv,,jj- .from abroad to 
SUPPERS,DINNERS, 
On the oholoeat edibles In the market, 
AT ALL HOURS, from 6 A. M. tolOJP. M. 
Ugr-Weddlng Parties and families furnished with 
every variety of Cakes, Confectionery. Ice Cream and 
Meats 
ALSO, a small neat Hall for Dancing parties, in 
the same buildinc. 
W. K. BICKFORD, S. O. HENDERSON, 
Proprietors. 
Nos. 13 and 15 Temple Street, Portland, Maine. 
Mar 19—dtl 
LOOK AT THIS! 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
FOR SALE 
By WM. BROWN, No. 91 Federal Street. 
Clothing of all kizultt Cleansed and Repaired in 
good Style, and at short notice. max3d3rn 
“Attention, House Hunters!” 
MA 
nice three •torled BRICK HOUSE con- 
taining ten good rooms, marble mantles, ample 
.Rtore rooms and closets, heated throughout by 
furnace, neat gas Uxtues, Urge brick cistern, cement- 
ed cellar, be t of well water, small stable 5bd garden. 
To be sold cheap if applied for immediately. 
J. €. PROCTER, 
April 10—d2w«Heal Estate Broker. 
Southern Pine Lumber 
WE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH- ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- 
ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
McGILVERY, RYAN Sc DAVIS, 
April 17—dtf 101 Commercial St. 
Great Inducements 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
THE subscribers offer for sale a large quautity oi desirable building lots in the West End of the 
Ctty.lyingon Vaughan, Pine,Neal, Carlton,Thomas, West, Emery, Cushman, Ix>wis, Bramliail, Monu- ment, Dantorth, Orange and Salem Streets. J liey will sell on a credit of from one to ten years if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will build houses of satisfactory character, thro ,mU ad- 
ranee, if desired, one fourth qf the cost qfbuMina. on completion qfthe house. From parties who build im. mediately, no cash payments keqcired. 
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to teu A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where nlans 
may he seen, and full particulars obtained. 
.. 
'L B. BROWN & SONS. PorUand.il ay 3, 1885. may Gif 
Irish Republic. 
BONDS in denominaUons $10, $20, $50, $100, are ready for sale to the general public, redeemable six months slier the acknowledgement of Irish inde- 
pendence, with interest at the rate of six per cent, 
per annum. Address all orders 
D. 0*C. O’DONOGHUE, Agent, 
iiar 29—dlwteodtf 
26 St" P°rtl*nd' Me< 
Miscellaneous. 
take case of joint ufej ■ 
FAT’D. Sept. 6.1665. 
A. —Metallic Sole. 
B. —Outer Sole. 
C. —Inner Bole. 
SEELY’S 
Patent Metallic Sole/ 
A NEW INVENTION. 
Wetting the Feet is tlie most prolific cause of 
disease and death known to huiuanjtv. It is almost 
sure to brink’on a cold; aud colds, neglected, and olteli 
when not neglected, lead to fevers or to coughs and fa- 
U1 consunipuons. It Is In recognition of tlul truth 
that the invoutico talent of the country has for years 
been devining some method, or attempting to devise 
it tor keeping the teet dry, and yet that should not 
give inconvenience to the wearer. Rubber shoes, in 
one form or auolher, have hitherto been our reliance; 
but it is well known, as among their many evils, that 
while they keop the feet dry trow external moisture, 
they sweat them over much, and by thus inducing 
an undue tenderness increase a suscepth llity to colds 
rather than otherwise. They are also cumbersome to 
the feet, and withal are very expensive. The demand 
is for something that shall make the ordinary Root 
and Shoe impervious to water, without afiectingtneir 
elegance or durability, and, ii possible, without add- 
iug sensibly to the costoi tueir manufacture, lnese, 
it will be conceded, are most important features, 
and we conscientiously affirm that they are ^smute- 
ly attained in the invention herewith proacuteq to 
The invention consists in inserting between the lit- 
er and outer sole, when the boot is making, a thin 
Metalic Plate, exceedingly ductile, combining 
flexibility with toughness, voiy light, aud every way 
adapted to the end desired, while the additional ex- 
pense is merely nominal. It furnishes a perlect bar- 
rier against the admission of wet or dampness, though 
the feet may be exposed ever so long upon wet pave- 
ments or damp ground. 
To ladies and children the Metalic Soles will be 
of incalculable value, as from their habits of life and 
deUeacy of drees, they are particularly exposed to the 
lone train oi ills that attend upon an inadequate pro- 
tection to the feet. 
These Soles have already been tried by the best of 
tests, actual use, and the testimonials to their 
merits, ireely proffered, indicate that they must be 
speedily and universally adopted by the public. The 
Patent Metallic Soled Boots and Shoes are being in- 
troduced into tlie leading Boot and Shoe Stores 
throughout the United States, and will supplant all 
forms of overshoes, except possibly for deep mud or 
snow, as they become known. Be sure to get them 
and take no other. If your shoemaker does not hap- 
pen to have them, ho can proeme them without dif- 
ficulty. If he will not, then send yourself to the in- 
ventor one dollar and thirty conte, and obtain six 
pair, assorted sizes, with right to use, which will be 
promptly forwarded by express pre-paid, and which 
can be made up by any shoemaker in the country.— 
Agencies will be established iu every city and village, 
and supplied with Soles and proprietary stamps, at 
schedule prices and liberal commission allowed on 
sales. Also General Agencies for States appointed on 
application, wi U proper testimonials to the inventor. 
SAMUEL J. SEELY, 
General Depot, corner City Hall Place and Read 
street. New York. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
The undersigned have for the past six months worn 
Boots and Shoes possessing Mr. Seely’s Metallic 
Sole, and find them an effectual preventive against 
dampness, and the colds so often taken from damp 
feet. Most gladly do we testily to the perfect efficien- 
cy of their service. The Metallic Sole is not only a 
grand contribution to the cause ot general' health, 
but a P08TIVE luxury, obviating all necessity of 
India Rubber shoes, except in muddy weather. All 
ordinarv dampness, and even water upon pavements, 
is completely foiled of its power of harm by this most 
simple and useful invention. No one who has once 
used them will ever be without them again, as they 
increase the cost of boots aud shoes by a sum which is 
scarcely worth naming, andinsaro,positively, dry feet, 
which is reckoned among the first conditions of health 
and comfort We heartily commend the “Metallic 
Sole!* to all the sensible. 
J. CLEMENT FRENCH, 
Pastor Central Cong. Church. Brooklyn, 
MARY A. FRENCH. 
New Youk, Dec., 1865. 
Samuel J. Seely, Esq.: 
Dear Sir—In reply to your inquiries regarding your | 
patert Metallic Sole, 1 take meat pleasure In stating 
that 1 had them put In a pair of fine calf skin boots, 
which I wore the whole of last winter in the wet 
streets of Albany. I have had them half soled since, 
aud am wearing your Metallic Soles now, with ftill in- 
tention never to be without Item. I have not had 
a wet or damp foot during the whole time I have worn 
them. I pronounce them the best insold yet made. 
I am satisfied that no person having once worn them 
will do without them. Wishing you the success you 
deserve tor so valuable an invention for the preserva- 
tion of health, I remain iruly yours, 
SAMUEL JEFFERSON, Coutractor, New York. | 
Mr. Samuel J. Seely : 
Dear Sir—I take great pleasure In offering my 
testimony to the usefulness and comfort of your pat- 
ent Metallic Sole. I have used a pair of boots for the 
past seven months, furnished with this Sole, and feel 
no hesitation In Baying that I have never worn shoes 
that combined so perfectly the desirable qualities of, 
dryuess and durability. 
EMMA OVEkTON, Brooklyn, Now York. 
S. J. Seely, 
Dear Sir—In answer to your request, I am pleased 
to state that I have manufactured shoe:- containing 
your Metallic Sole by machinery. I think them a su- 
perior article for keeping the feet dry. In manufac- 
turing them there is no trouble from cutting the 
thread when sewing, nor any difficulty in putting 
them in the shoe. Respectfully vours, 
SEELEMAN PEAKLBROOK, 
Practical Shoe Manulacturer, Brooklyn, N. T. 
Mar. 17—d3m. 
COE’S 
BRADLEY’S PATENT 
SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME, 
Manufactured by Wm. L Bradley, 
BOSTON. 
Warranted Genuine* 
PATENTED APRIL 1, 1862. 
MADE of the best materials, in the most improv- ed manner, it is commended to the public as su- 
perior to any other in the market. AH who have 
used it speak of it in the highest terms ot praise: and 
the manufacturer will continue his best endeavors to 
advance the reputation which it has already acquir- 
ed, on its merit alone. 
SOLD BY 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in. 
Agricultural Implements, Seeds, 
Wooden Ware. &o., 
Oily Hall ilullllillg, Market SquaiT, 
PORTLAND, ME, 
AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES. 
Five Hundred Dollars I 
in Premiums, ottered *> NEW ENGLAND FARM- 
ERS for the best experiment^ with my 
super-phosphate of limb. 
And Bradley’s rater.t Tobacco Fertilizer in sowing ■ 
Com, Potatoes, Turnips, Oats, Grass, and Tobacco, 
on not less than Cue acre of land each. 
For the best experiment on Indian Com with my 
Supe* Phosphate of Lime, $50 
For the second best experiment on Com, do.. 30 
third do. do. do., 20 
For the best experiment on Potatoes, 50 
second best experiment on Potatoes, 30 
third do. do. 20 
For the best experiment on. Turnips, 30 
second nest do. 20 
For the beet experiment on Oats, 30 
second best do. 20 
Fort the best experiment on Grass, either Paster* 
or Meadow, 50 
second best experiment on Grass, do. 30 third do. do. ft) 
For the best experiment on Tobacco with Brad* 
ley’s Patent Tobacco Fertilizer, 00 
“ second best experiment on Tobacco, de„ 40 
Reports to be sent in on or before the 1st day ©l De- 
cember, 1S66, to William L. Bradley, Boston, con 
taining description ot soil, mode ofculuvatiou, quan- 
tity of Super-Bhospliate ot Lime used, ef whom pur- 
chased, and whether with or without barnyard ma- 
nure ; every report to be certified to by some c&zen 
oi integrity in the town where made: these reports 
when In, will be referred to a Committee of three 
competent, disinterest^ gentlemen, whose duty I it 
shall be to award satyi after examining the j 
reports; the the 1st day ot 
January. 
TO WW atty' possible chemical error in the manu- 
foclure of my Fertilizers, I have made arrangements 
with the highest chemical talent, to aid me in this 
important department, and not a single ton of Phos- 
phate or Tobacco Fertilizer will be allowed to go to 
market until it ha* been sampled and passed Inspec- 
tion hr actual anysis. 
HT-hc above-named Fertilizers can he purchas- 
ed from reliable dealers throughout New England. 
Pamphlets containing testimonials and directions 
for using Super-Phosphate oi Lime can be had, free 
ot charge, by addressing the manufacturer or deal- 
ers: also Bradley’s Manual tor growing Tobacco will 
be sent free to any grower cu the weed, ny asking for 
it by mail. 
WM. L, BRADLEY, 
Manufacturer of Coe’s Bradley’s Patent Super-Phos- 
phate ot Lime; Bradley’s Patent Tobacco Fer- tilize; Fine and Extra Flue Ground Bone; 
Powde-ed Raw Bone, &c. 
24 Broad Street. Boston. 
.)an2R—dim 
LARGE OPENING! ! 
FANCY-GOODS 
-AT- 
WHOLESALE! 
MERRILL <& SMALL 
Call the attention of the trade to their new andoxton- 
sive slock ol 
Fancy and White Goods, Hosiery, 
Gloves, Corsets, Dress Trimmings, 
Buttons, Small Wares, &c. 
These (mods being bought for cash at the lowest Im- 
porters and manufacturers* p ices, it is intended to oiler ail the variety and advantages of the best New x orlc and Bocton houses. 
145 MIDDLE STREET, 
April 4,1866.—(12m PobtlaM>, Mb. 
RITCHIE’S LIQUID COMPASS 
11 -11111 ..ilul ,v wmir-umi.ran.—-.f...■ 
ii.M.T!DD 4 DEL. 4+ _ <■* 
Tlie Ritchie Compasses, hitherto manufactured in limited numbers, principally lor (Jovernment vessels and 
ocean steamers, are now manufactnred on a scale adequate to the wants of the merchant service, and the 
undersigned having been appointed Agent for this section, is prepared to furnish them on immediate applies^ 
tion. 
The merits of this Compass need not here be enforced; atrial of over three years has established its supe- 
riority beyond question. It is the only perfect Compass made, and although its great mcritis apparent upon 
examination, yet its rigid and long continued use has never failed to elicit still higher admiration. 
To refer to those ship-masters who have used these Compasses is impossible, irom the fact that they are 
inaccessible most of the time, but these Compasses are used on all the steamers running out of this port, 
and it is believed that the masters and pilots of these boats will readily give any information desired by those 
nterested. Reference is made with perfect confidence to these men, although without permission, because 
n no instance has any one who has had the opportunity, failed to appreciate their great superiority. 
C. H. FARLEY, Deale* In Nautical Instruments, 
March 14—eojti 38 Exohange Street, Portland, He. 
■■ ■ ■ 1 ■ ---—" I 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
» January, I860. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Bisks. 
The whole profits ol the Company revert to the 
Assured, tad are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during he year; and tor which Cer- 
tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
The Dividend w as 40 per cent, in each ol the years 
1863-4, and 5, and 36 per cent, in 1866. 
The Company has Ansels* Over Twelve 
Million Dollars* viz:— 
United States and State of Now-York Stocks, City, 
Bank and other Stocks, $4,828,585 
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 3,330,350 
Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable, Beal 
Estate. Bond and Mortgages and other se- 
curities, 8,650,025 
United States Gold Coin, 80,460 
Cash in Bank 310,550 
$12,199,970 
trustees: 
/ John D. Jones, WmrSturgis, 
Charles Dennis, —' Henry K. Bogert, 
W. H. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, 
Henry Coit, Dennis Perkins, 
Wm. C. Pickersgill, Jos. Gallard, Jr., 
Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Burgy, 
Chas. H. Russell, Cornelius Grinnell, 
Lowell Holbrook. C. A. Hand, 
R. Warrcm Weston, B. J. Howland* 
Royal Phelps. Bonj. Babcock, 
Caleb Barstow, Fletcher Westray, 
A.P.Riliot* Robt. B. Minturn, Jr, 
} Wm. E. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, 
Geo. G. Hobson, Fred’k Cliauncey, 
David Lane, Janies Low, * 
James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Leroy M. Wiley, Wm. H. Webb. 
Daniel S. Miller, 
John D. Jojffcfl, BMdeftfe 
v 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
Applications for Insurance with the above named 
Company received and forwarded by 
JOHN W. MTJNOER, Office 166 Tore St., 
(Head of Long Wharf,) 
PORTLAND. 
April 4, 1866—dlin eodtou irtvfi wll 
* I 
General Insurance Agency! 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN. 
* » No. 23 Exchange St, 
MARINE COMPANIES. 
Washington* pf M«w ¥«pk* 
Insurance Co. of ^JlKdeiphia. 
FIRE COMPANIES. 
Jill an. Of Hartford. 
Itoyal. Of Liverpool and London. 
Continental, Of Netv York. 
Arctic, Of New York. 
Lorillord. Of New York. 
Fatten, Of New York. 
Norwich,* Of Norwich, 
People’s, Of JVorcestcr. 
-{Hrr r' 
LIFE COMPANIES. 
Connecticut Mutual, Of Hartford. 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
Connectieat General, * Of Hartford. 
STATE AGENCY-OF THE 
New York Accidental, Of New York. 
The undersigned, Agents and Attorneys of the 
above named reliable Companies with A combined 
capital and surplus of more than 
837,000,000. 
are prepared to carry tbe largest amounts desired in 
Marine, Inland, Fire, Life and Accidental Insurance. 
Marine aud Inland, as well as Fire risks bound at 
once. Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid. 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN. 
C Jf- Maffne Risks placed in any Boston or New 
York Office desired. 
Portland. Feb. 6 1866—dtf 
GKEJXTEIFl.A.r! 
INSURANCE AGENCY! 
FTTHE undersigned respectfully announce to their 
X friends and the business community generally, 
that they have perfected complete arrangements for 
the transaction of 
FIRE, MA5KINE, LIFE and ACCI- 
DENT INSURANCE, 
To any amount, and in the most responsible com- 
panies in New England and New York City. 
Stocks of Goods, Buildings,Vessels on Stocks, 
&C*9 &.C.9 
In the most Reliable Fire Companies. 
HULLS, CARGOES, AND FREIGHTS, 
In Marine Co's of well known responsibility. 
And they respectfully Solicit the attention of all de- 
siring insurance. 
COLBY & TWOMBLY 
22 Exchange St, over Merchants* Exchange. 
We take pleasure in relerring the public to the 
following well known Gentlemen and busincsss firms 
in this city. 
Hon. Israel Washburn Jr. Messrs. Lynch, Barker 
Hon. Benj.Kingsbury, Jr. & Co. 
C. M. liicc, Esq. Messrs. Deering, Milliken 
Isaac Emer£, Esq. Us Co. 
John D. Lord, tsq. Messrs. Yeaton & Hale. 
Messrs. W. & C. U. Milli- Messrs. Chas. E. Jose & Co 
ken. 
Mar 23—dfim 
>ar-TO THE LADIES..-&I 
GEO. H. REED & CO.’S, 
PATENTED OCTOBER 17,18C5. 
WILL NOT FREEZE. 
The constant demand we have have had for 
LIQUID DYES lias induced us to put up a complete 
line of 
40 Shades, all Liquids, 
Which will recommend themselves to every one who 
has ever used Liquid Dyes for 
Brilliancy of Color, 
Simplicity of Use, 
Certainty of Satisfaction, 
Economy of Time, 
Freedom from all Dust or Dirt. 
Mordant and Dyes Combined in 
one preparation. 
The only Dyes of the kind ever invented for Silk, Woolen and Feathers that will give a perfect color re- 
'luirin" only 5 to 30 minutes, according to abode. 
Full directions for use, and Certificates from emi- nent Chemists with each package. Samples actually dyed with each of the colors on 
silk and woolen, may be soon and the Dyes obtained 
at all stores, lor 25 cents. 
HTIf youdedre to insure SATISFACTORY COL- 
ORS, in the shortest time, with the least trouble, in- 
quire for for Reed’* Liquid Dycn. and take no 
other, as they** the only Reliable Colors. 
Sold at wholesale by 
J. W. PERKINS & 00, and W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me. 
April 7-eod&w3m* 
XT IP TOWN- 
CLOTHING HOUSE! 
JEMERSON & B U lllt 
HAVE this day opened a first-class READY- MADE CLOTHING, 
GENTS? FURNISHING GOODS, 
v.r, "2—axb— 
HAT AND CAP STORE, 
At 2fo. 317 Congress Street, 
Where may be found the finest, cheapest and BEST 
STOCK of GOODS in this city, bought just at the 
besf«4me, when Gold was at tho lowest it has been 
for-four years, enabling us to sell from 
26 to .30 per Cmt« less than any other 
dealers in Maine* 
Don’t fall to call and examine the 
Splendid Stock of Goods! 
Which for style and finish cannot be excelled, to bo 
found at the UP TOWN CLOTHING HOUSE, 
MECHANICS' GRANITE EUTLDING. 
>3?—REMEMBER! No. 317 Congress Street. 
S. EMERSON, 
M. L. BURR. 
Mar 30-dtf 
r .L*: .tj»i;*l */•> II! I ‘J J t! J ) il 
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ITS EFFECT IS 
MIRACULOUS. 
The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise 
‘HALL’S. 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR RENEWER. 
—- 
It is an cntirelynew scientific discovery, combining 
many of the most powerful and restorative agents 
in the vegetable kingdom. 
We have such confidcpcc in its merits, and are 
so sure it will do' all we claim for it, that we offer 
$1,000 Reward 
If the Sicilian H.tir. Renewbr does not give sat- 
isfaction in nil cases when used in strict accord- 
ance with our instructions. 
HALL’S 
M. 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Itenewer 
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation 
for the Hairever offered to tho public. 
It is ji vegetable compound, and contains no 
iujurfoqs properties whatever. 
It is bet a Dye, it strikes af the Roots and fills 
the glands with new life and coloring matter, w ■ 
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY UAIR TO 
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
It will keep the Hair from falling out. 
It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair 
SOET, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIIt-DRESSING! 
No person, old or young should fail to use it. 
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MED- 
ICAL AUTHORITY. 
Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian 
Hair Kenkwkr, and take no other. 
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Rr- 
newer to the public, entirely confident that it will 
bring back the hair to its original color, promote its 
growth, and in nearly all eases where it has fallen 
off will restore it unless the person is very aged. 
R. P. HALL & CO. Proprietors, 
Nashua, N. S. ■ f 
|y Sold by all Druggists. 
apueodly 
S 
■ ■ 
-H-- 
IMPROVED 
SCHOOL 
DESK. 
PATENTED 
» Deo. 20,1805. 
“So easy and convenient,” savpupfls. 
“Just what we have wanted, ”say teacher. 
A represents moveable lid. C toothed ratchet 
supporting lid A at any angle by pin in frame B, 
which, hinged at the upper edge, may be opened as 
any ordinary cover the whole prevented from inter- 
fering with pumil in front by stop within the desk.— 
Durable, Simple, therefore hot expensive; convenient 
for Drawing Schools, Reading Rooms and Libraries. 
] Prevents stooping and consequent contraction of the chest, particularly in^ncar sighted persons; save the 
wear and tear ofb ioks; relieves the monotony oi the 
desk abd the necessarily attendant steady attitude. 
For further particulars pleafe address the manu- 
facturer, JOS. L. ROSS, Boston, Mass., .IOS. F. 
DUNNING, Agent, Portland, or WARREN JOHN- 
SON, Patentee, “Boy’s Boarding School,” Topsliam, 
Me. mh27dM,w&sGm 
IMMENSE IMPROVEMENT 2 
Hic&s Patent Direct-Acting, Reciprocating Piston 
Steam Engines, 
Saving 75 per cfc 
in space, weight 
transportation, 
friction ana 
number of parts, 
over the best en- 
gines, with great 
economy in 
steam and re- 
pairs. Thecheap- 
est, simplest, 
most compact and durable made. Adapted to Mar- 
ine, Stationary, Portable, Locomotive, and Oil Min- 
ing uses. Otahvsize. 
Address, THE HICK’S NGINE CO., 
fe27 2taw6m Liberty St., New Yoik. 
THROUGH TICKETS 
TO THE WEST! 
$6 less than any other ronte, via the 
Grand Trunk Railway! 
Also tickets by all principal routes through Boston 
or New York from For Liana to the West, North and 
South-West. For reliable information or tickets call 
at the Union Ticket Office, opposite the Preble House. 
P. II. BLANCHARD, Agent. 
Portland, April 13. aprlOdtf 
Steamers. 
PORTLAND AND MACHIAS 
STEAMBOAT COMPANY 
INLAND ROUTE. 
On and after April 24tli the new, 
rj^^ft^jy^j^subslantial and swift going Steam* 
“CITY OF ItlCIIMOND,” 
CHARLES DEERING, Master, 
Will make two trips per week to Machias. leaving* 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
EV KNINQS, at 10 o clock,and toucldngat Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, (Scott’s Landing) Sedgwick, Mount Desert, (S. W. Harbor,) Millbridge, Jones- port, and thence to Macliiasport. 
RETURNING, will leave Machiasport for Port- land every aitlNDAY and THURSDAY MORN- 
INGS, t inching at above named landings, and ar- 
riving in Portland the same night. 
Stages will be in readiness at all tlie landings to 
ca^ry passengers to the neighboring towns. Tins Steamer is 800 tons measurement, has large and well ventilated State Rooms, and new Furui- 
tnre, Bods and Bedding, and is in all respects elegant- ly fitted up for passengers. 
Also, large Freight Room. Goods forwarded by urk U11(* Boston Steamers from Portland. 
Passengers by the three o’clock train from 
Bo>ton, on Micir arrival at Portland, will be taken to the Steamer, with their baggage, free of charge. For freight or passage apply to 
ROSS Sc STURDEVANT, 
General Agents, 
a 
73 Commercial Street, Portland. April 19th, 18C6.. ap20dti 
P0 RTL AN D&PENOBSCOT RIVER 
* SUMMER ARRANGEMENT! 
On and after Monday, April 20th, 
the new an4 fast-going Steamer 
“LADY LANG,” Capt. F. A. 
Prince, will leave Railroad Wharf, 
foot of State Street, Portland, every 
Monday, Wedne ;day and Friday Evening, at 10 
o’clock, connecting with the 8 p M train from Boston. 
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday Morning at. 6 o’clock, touching 
at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Seareport, Bucksport, 
Wlnterport and Hampden, both ways. 
Passengers ticketed through on tbcBoston g’Maine. and Eastern Railroad at the Depots in Boston, Salem, 
Lynn and Lawrence. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
A. 80MEKBY Agent, 
At Office on the Wharf. 
Portland, April 20, 1866.—dfcf 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co, 
Carrying the Canadian and U. S. Mails. 
Passengers Booked to 
Londondeirv and Liverpool. 
Return TioJt*te Granted, at Reduced Bates 
The Steamship BELGIAN',' Captain Brown, 
will sail from this port for Liverpool, SATURDAY, 
April 21st, 1866, immediately alter the arrival ol the 
train of the previous day from Montreal. 
To be followed by the North American, on the 28th 
Passage to Londondery and Llverpdol: 
Cabin (according to accommodations) $70 to $80 
Steerage, $25 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For freight or passage apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, 
5 G. T. R. Passenger Depot. 
Portland, Dec. 11th, 1866. apl6dtd 
Intemational_Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
The Steamer NEW BRUNS- 
WICK, Capt. E. H. Winchester, 
and the Steamer !$BW YGRK.Capt 
H. W. €hisholnr,will leave Railroad 
-'Wharf, foot ol State St, every MON- 
DAY and THURSDAY, at 6 o’clock r. M.,for East- 
port and St. John. 
Returning will leave St.John every MONDAY and 
a( 8 o’clock A. M. tor Passport, Port- 
At Eastport the Steamer Queen will connect lor St. 
Andrews, Kobbin«ton and Calais, with the New 
Brunswick and OanAda Railway, for Woodstock and 
Houlton Stations; and StageCoaches will connect for 
Machias. 
At St. John the Steamer Empress will connect for 
Windsor,DifbyandHaji&x; and E. & N, A. ,$t$Jl- 
way will connect for Slrediac. 
Freight received on day8 of sailing until four 
o’clock P, M. 
C. C. EATON. Agent. 
Fdb 26,1866. mhiodtf 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINES. 
The entendid and fast Bteam- 
Alp* DHUGO, Cupt. H. gktrwond, 
and FRANCONIA, Capt. W. W, 
jBBEwooD, will until further no* 
dee, rnn as follows: 
Leave Brown’s Wharf, I'ortland,every WEDNK8- 
DAY and 8ATUEDAY, at 4 T. M and leave Piw 
i8 East Eiver, New York, evory WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at i o’clock P. M. 
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommoda- 
tions lor passengers, making this the most speedy, 
safe and comfortable route lor travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room, 
(8.00. Cabin passage #6.00. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Mon- 
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, August#, kkstpert and 
3t.John. 
SMppers wo requested to send their freight to the 
downers as early as 8 P. M. on the day that they 
Heave Portland. ■ a r r 
For freight orpassage apply to 
EMERY* FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
U.B.CROMWELL* CO.,No.86 West Street, 
Hew York. 
Mav 29, 18G6. dtf 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE] 
Summer Arrangement l 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
Will, until further notice, run as 
follows:— 
Leave Atlantic Wli&rf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wcdnes- 
Miwirr WMMopB^day, Thursday, Friday and Satur- day, at 7 rf’cldck P. M : and India Wnarf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday, Fri- 
day and Saturday, at 5 o’clock P.M, 
Fare in Cabin $2.00. 
faff" Freight taken as usual 
The Company are not responsible for bagg&ge to 
any amount exceeding $50in value, and thatperson- 
aJ, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every $000 additional value. 
L. BILLING8, Agent. 
Aug 5, 1865. feh.18,1863 —dtf 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST. 
Boston and Philadelphia 
Steamship Line. 
The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and ARIES 
now form the line, and a steamer leaves each port 
EVEUY FIVE DAYS. 
From Long Whar', Boston,.at 12 M 
From Pine St. Whart, Philadelphia,.at 1° A i. 
Freight tor the West forwarded bv the 
nla Railroad, and to Baltimore ai»^ 
“SJSSWflrw 
BOSTON AND CUBA 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
lnl,T FOR HAVANA. 
The United States Mail Steamer 
“COUTEi” 
A. W. Samfsok,..r:... Commander, 
WILL sail from the end of Long Wharf, Boston, on Tuesday, May 1st, 1866, at 3 P. M.. 
For freight or passage, apply to 
WM. H. KINSMAN & CO., 
209 State Street, Or to BRIDGE, LORD & OG., 
6 India Street. 
Boston, April 13,1866. aplldtd 
“There is no such Word as Fail.” 
T* A. n eTa. NT’S 
COMPOUND MXTHACT OP 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
LS s Sure, Certain, sad Speedy Cure for all diseas* ee of tbo Bladaan, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, 
oither in the male or female, froqnently performing 
a perteot core In the ehort space of throe or lour 
days, and always in lose time than any other prepa- ration. In the nee oi 
Tarrant’s Compound Extract of Cubebs and 
Copaibs 
therels no need oi confinement or eb&age of diet.- 
in its approved form of a paste, It {^entirely taste- 
less, and causes as unpleasant sensation to thb pa- 
tient. and no exposure. It is now acknowledged by 
the most learned in the profession that in the above 
olass of diseases, Cubebs and Oepaiha are tbe only 
two remedies known that own be retied of on with 
any certainty or suoeess. 
Tarrant’s Compound Extract of Cubebs and 
Copaiba JSfEVER FAILS. 
Manufactured only by 
TAB BANT & CO., 
378 Greenwich St., Mew York. Sold by Druggists aB oyer tbe World. 
maj7«6dlv 
TICK, SCAB, VERMIK. 
I 1 
Should be used by all Farmers on 
SHEEP, ANIMALS, and PLANTS. 
If farmers and others cannot obtain thin article at 
traders in their vicinity, It will be forwarded free oi 
express charge by 
JAS. F. LEVIN Agt. South Down Co. 
23 Central Wharf, BOSTON, MASS. March 1—il&wini 
FOB A GOOD 
SPRING MEDICINE, 
USE 
DOMESTIC BITTERS I 
Apr 4—dtl 
E5r“Book and Card printing, of every d^seiiptioD, 
ueatiy executed at the Daily Press Office, 
_Railroads. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.R. 
• 
———. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
I On and after Monday, April 16,1866, 
rains will leave as follows, until lUrthor 
notice: — 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 6 30 and 9 40 A. m. 
and340 p. m. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 8 00 A. m, and 2 00 
and 6 20 p.m. 
The 940 a. m and 200 p. m. trains will be freight 
trains, with passenger cars attached. 
Elf-Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryoburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Coruish,l\>r- 
ter, Freedom, Maaison, and Eaton, N. H. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle, 
South Limington, Limington, Limeric^ Newlield, 
Parsonsfleld and Ossipee 
At Saccorappa for South Windham, Windham Hill, and North Windham, daily. 
By order of the President. 
Portland, April 14.1866—dif 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY^ 
Ot Canada, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
qsmgEHG On and after Monday, April 9th, 1866, M49^!9R^trains will run os follows:— 
Morning Train for South Paris, Lewiston and Auburn at 7 00 a m. 
Mail Traiu lor Waterville, Bangor, Gorliam, Island Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 110 p u 
This train connects with Express train for Toronto, 
Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping Cars attached lrom Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal. 
No Baggage can be received or chocked after the 
time above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows:— 
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, 810 A. ■ 
From Montreal, Quebec Ac. 215 p.m. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
C. J. URYDGES, Managing Director. 
U. BAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, April 7.18(6. dtt 
PORTLAN ID 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 9th. 1866, 
Mm On and after April 9 18C6, Passenger 
SI*,—" dgHeTrains leave as follows — 
Leave Portland for Boston at 8 4 0 a. x. and 250 p, 
x. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7 30 A. x. and 3 00 p. 
1 x. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily, 
iA special Freight train, with passenger car at- 
tached, will leave Biadelord lor Portland at 8 A M. 
Returning, will leave Portland lor Saco anil Bidile- 
; lord at 5.80 P.M. FRAffCIS CHASE, Sept. 
; Portland, April 7,1856—dtf 
PORTLAND &JLENNEBEC R. R. 
Portland tn Sltowhegnn via Waterville 
and Kendall’. Mills. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 1885-66. 
Commencing December, 11,1865. 
I wmaEgn Trains leave Portland daily (Sundays 
ivPggjE^K^excepted) for Bath, Lewiston via An- droscoggin R. R.), Augusta, waterville, Kendall's 
Mills, Skowhegan, and intermediate Stations, at 
•1.00 P. M. 
Portland for Bath daily (Sundays excepted) 
at 5.15 P. M. (Mixed Train.) 
Leave Skowhegan for Portland and Boston at 8.30 
.A M., Augusta 10.35 and Bath at 11.55. 
This is the only route east without break of gauge 
at Portland. Through tickets for aU Stations on this 
line, also on the Maine Central R. R., con be pur- 
chased in Boston at Eastern or Boston and Maine 
[Depots. Passengors with through tickets going cast 
♦will change cars at the first depot they arrive at in 
(Portland, whore ample time is there allowed to dine 145 minutes) at a first class eating house. Superior 
land well ventilated earn are run with the through 
trains. 
Fabe as Low by this Route as any other. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and for Bel- 
fast at Augusta, and for Solon, Anson. Norridge- 
vock, Athens ami Moose. Head Lake at Skowhegan, 
ind for China, East and North Vassalborn* at Vas- 
lalboro', and for Unity at Kendall's Mill's. 
W. HATCH, Train Manager. 
Doc. 11.1SG6—dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
m''u=i3g£ppn Trains leave Portland daily (Grand 
«§3*Sgg^Trunk Depot) Sundays excepted,tor Au- 
►urn aha Lewiston at 7.30 A. M., and for Bangor and 
11 intermediate Stations, at 1.15 P. Me Returning, 
rains trom Auburn and Lewiston are due at 8.30 A. 
-I., and from Bangor and all intermediate stations, 
it if P. M., to connect trains for Boston. 
EgST" Freight trains leave daily at 8 A.M. 
EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
Dec 15.1805.dc22tf 
Important to Travelers 
*5***53S totm BjpgSjgl 
Teat, South, North-West and the Oanadu. 
W., D. LITTLE 
S Agentfur all tlie great Leading Routes to Chica- 
go, Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit, Milwaukee, 
aioaa, Oshkosh, St. Paul, LaCrosso, Green Buy, 
uir.ey, St. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
io.. and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets 
from Portland to aU tho principal Cities and Towns 
ill tho leva! States and the Canadas, at the 
LOWEST RATES OF FARE, 
ind all needful iniormation oheertuily furnished. 
TK4VBLLsaB will tiud it greatly to their advantage 
! 
procure Through Tinkers at the 
orhland Railway Ticket Office, 31 Ex- 
change Street, (up stairs.) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
.Passage Tickets for California, by the Old Line 
1 (ail Steamers and Panama Railroad may Usees red 
by early application at this offioe. 
Maroh SO. 1865. marSOdfc wtf 
I The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
-'AND- > 
T H R O 'jT ! 
^ a > 
* 
MRS. MANCHESTER, 
THE 1 N DEi* E\DE\T 
CLAIRVOYANTI 
-AND- 
Electric JPhysiciah I 
From CIS Broadway, New York, lias returned t6 
Portland, and can be consulted at her office, No. 11 
Caapp's block. 
i A Clear Case of Clairvoyant Sight. 
[Dear Madam;—Permit me to tender you my sin- 
cere thanks for the cure you have effected on my 
child. My daughter, ten years old, was token sick 
l^Bt January in a very singular manner. We called 
ii^ six of the best Pbysiciansin the city; they said the 
c^se was a very singular one—they never saw one like 
itj—and came to the conclusion they could not toR 
wliat the disease was. Some friends advised that we 
should cftP. on a Clairvoyant; there being none in 
Pt evidence that we conld rely on, 1re wrote to Mrs. 
ANCHESTER, in Portland, describing her symp- 
toms. She immediately examined her case and told 
that she had a Snake in her stomach, told wnete she 
drank it, and that it has been growing, and from the 
best of her judgement she should think it ten or 
twelve inches long. I gave the child her prescription 
and in a few hours the child ejected the snake alive 
from the stomach; it was measured and found to bo 
eleven and a half inches long. We have it preserved, 
that all may see tor themselves that this statement is 
really so. I am confident that the child could not 
have lived, had it not been for Mrs. Manchester, and 
we feel as though she never could be repaid for her 
skill. MARY RAY, 
GEORGE W. RAY. 
Providence. R. I-. For. 10,1865. del2tt 
DR.CHAS.MORSE’S 
WjR jK !« ||b 51 
'_ 
THESE Troches are made from a Recipe obtained from Charles Morse, M. 13., of Portland, Maine. 
They are of the highest efficiency in allaying irrita- 
tion of the throat, a property due to their demulcent 
ingredients. They also relieve bronchial irritation, 
by loosening and soltening the tenacious secretions 
upon the lining of the tubes, so that it can he readily 
expectorated. 
Many persons are subject to a dryness and tickling ot the throat, while attending church, which often 
causes cough; these troches will remove all that 
trouble and prevent taking cold on going from a warm 
room out into the cold air. 
For sole wholesale and retail by 
C11AKLES W. FOSS* Proprietor* 
Also, by NATHAN WOOD, O. P. SHEPHERD 
& CO., and H. H. HAY. fet4d3ra 
BLANCHARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON some boilers 700 degs. of heat is thrown away, makine a loss of 1-3 the fuel. The question l» 
olten asked how can this be saved. Mr. Blanchard 
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control of all 
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is 
very simple in const ruction; after the engine is in 
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and tbe waste 
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to 
any temperature desired; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, using up all the waste 
heat but 200 degs.; the heat being reduced so low 
there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks thrown from engines, which wHl add much value to 
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel. For particulars inquire of 
f WM. WILLARD/ | Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St. I Feb 24—dly 
_____ 
Medical. 
DR. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Street, 
VMTHEKE lie can be consulted privately, and with "f tlie utmost confidence by the aitlicted, at ail 
anU lro“‘ 8 A- M* to 9 P. M. 
A, MwrewM those who are guttering under the amiction oi private diseases, whether arising from impure connection oi the terrible vice ol sell-abuse. 
Devoting bis entire time to that particular branch oi *110 ,uelb warranted in Guab- 
RAN1EEINO A CUKE IX ALL CASES, whether Of long ?itnlivi«a0ri r,,iiCeilUy c‘ou,racted, entirely removing the dregs the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE. * Blie would call tbe atlentlon ol tbo aillicted to tie act ol bii long standing and Woll-earned repuSt on lurnndnug millicieiit aanurance ol bi» »U11 li,a sue- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUT Lie. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out for general use should lmve 
their eliicacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tits him for all the duties be must 
fulfill; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum* 
and cure-alls, purporting to lie the best in the world, 
are not only useless, but always injurious. The un- 
fortunate should be PARTICULAR in selecting liis 
physician, as it is a lamentable yet inconlrovurt- abfe fact, that many syphilitic patients are mane 
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; 
lor it is a point generally conceded by the best syphil- ographers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross the whole time of those 
who would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practit- 
| loner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with tlieir pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
lug an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who havo committed an excess ol any kind, whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in uiaturer years, 
SEEK FOIl AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aclics, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may lbilow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation tluit is sure to Al- 
low : do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
IIOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THI8 BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically, and a ported cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but wo arc consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some cl 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends supposed tc 
have it. AU such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course ol treatment, and in a short time art 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the ago of thirty who art 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a mannci the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men w ho die of this dilliculty, ignor- ant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so tty writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
AU correspondence strictly confidential, and wUl be 
returned, if desired. 
Address: Dr. J. B. HUGHES, No. 5 Temple Street [corner of Middle 
Street], Portland, Me 
tF* Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DB. HUGHES particularly mites all Ladles, wbr need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, Nr, s Temple Street, which they will And arranged for (hell especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are iinrival- led In efficacy and superior virtno In regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and certain of producing relief in a short time 
LADIES will find it inraluahlo in all eases of ob structlons after all othor remedies have been tried In vain. It Is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and mav be taken 
With perfect safety at all times. Sent to any part of the country, with full directions by addressing Ilk. HUGHES, No. 8 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladles desiring may consult one of theh 
own sox. A lady ol experience In constant attend. 
M>ce-_ idnl.ISfiSdi&w 
CHEROKEE CURE, 
iJa * 
TUIC GREAT ( 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
Cures all diseases caused by self-abuse, vizjpr 
l •# of J Memory, Universal Laseur- 
tutie, Paine in the Back, Pin- 
^ne** of Vieion. Premotor* 
^ Old Age, Weak Nerves J*JL 
□ eu/l Breathing, Pale i.'Onnte- 
nance. Infinity, C*nntmp- 
tion, and all diseases that ful- 
a sequence of youthful indiscretions. 
The Cherokee Cure will restore health and vigor, stop the emissions, and effect a permanent core alter all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two 
page pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to anjp 
Price *2 per bottle, or three bottles for *3. Sold by all druggists; or will be sent by expret>' *n tnv 
sofe proprietor, Wor^t oa "“‘I* of Pr'.ce, by *ho 
Dr. W. B. MERWIK, 37 VTllk„ 8ti) *. T. 
Cherokee; Remedy, 
Cares all Uriaary Com- 
plaints, viz: Gravel. Inflam- 
mation of the Bladder and 
\Kidneys, Retention of 
Urine, Strictures of ths 
Urethra, Dropsical Swell- 
ings, Brick Dust Deposits, 
and all diseases that require 
II a diuretic, and when used In 
conjunction with the 
CHEROKEE INJECTION, 
docs not foil to cure Gleet and all Mu* 
cous Discharges in Male or Female, curing recent 
cans* in from one to three days, and is especially necommouded In those cases of Fluor Aldus or 
Whites in Female*. The two medicines used in 
conjunction will not fail to remove this disagreeable 
complaint, and in those cases where other medicine* 
have been used without success. 
Price, Remedy, Ono Bottle, $2, Three Bottles, |5. 
44 Injection, 44 44 $2, 44 44 
The Cherokee u Cure,” 44 Remedy " and 44 Injec- tion” are to be found in all well regulated drug 
•lores, and aro recommendod by physicians and 
druggists all over the world, for their intrinsic worth 
and merit Some unprincipled dealers, however, 
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and 
worthless compounds,—in order to mako money— 
in place of these. Be not deceived. If the drug- 
gists will not buy them for you, write to us, and w* 
will send them to you by express, securely packed 
and free from observation. We treat all diseases to 
which tho human svstem is subject, and will be 
pleased to receive fall and explicit statements from 
those who have foiled to receive relief heretofore. 
Ladies or gentlemen can address us in perfect con- 
fidence. wo dcsiro to send onr thirty-two page 
Kmphlet free to every lady and gentleman in the id. Address all letters for pamphlets, medicine*) 
or advice, to the solo proprietor. 
Dr. W. B. MEBWIir, 37 Walker 8t., H. T. 
PLEASANT to the palate, cause no pain, act promptly, never require increase of done, do not 
exhaust, and for elderly persons, females and child- 
ren, are just the thing. Two taken at night mov- the bowels once the next morning. Warranted 
in all cases ot Tiles and Falling of the Sectum. We 
promise a cure (or all symptoms of ihe Dyspepsia, 
such as Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, Spit- 
ting ot tood, Palpitations; also. Headache, Dizziness, Tain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness oi tho Skin 
and Eyes. Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Biliou s, 
ness, Liver Compliant. Lossot Appetite. Debility Monthly Tains, and all Irregularities, Neur-.ij^' 
Faintness, Sic. Travelers find the Lozenge, j^el what they need, as they are to compact and ifi&lorons that they may be earned in the vest pocket. Trice liO 
cents per box; small boxes 30 cents. Fo r sal. bv .1 
S. HABB1SON & CO., Proprietors, 1 Tremont 
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on enclosing Wi cents. July Idly 
CmiqhMfcrt 
DR. STRICKLAND'S MELLIFLUOUS COUGH BALSAM is warnuted to cure Coughs,Colds Hoarse- 
ness, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Sore Throat. Cow- 
sumption, and and all affections oi the throat and Lungs. 
For sale by Druggist*. 50 cents per bottle. GEO. C. fcooDWIN & CO., 37 Hanover Street Boston, Sole Agents tor New England. 
DB. STHICK.LAND’S PILE REMEDY has cured 
!!« U8au^® °* *ho worst ease's of Blind and Bleeding l*iies. It gives immediate relief, and effects a per- 
manent cure. Try it directlv. It is warranted to 
t?ure. For sale hv all Druggists. r>0 ots. per bottle. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN CO., 38 Hanover Street, 
Boston, Sole Agents lor New England. novlOdCm 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam! 
For Coughs, C old* and Consumption 2 
{ESTABLISHED in 1832, and still the best known J remedyfor allaffect ums of the lAinns, Throat ana 
Chest. Be careful to get the genuine. 
REED. CUTLER & CO., Boston, Proprietors Large Bottles,$1.00. Small, SOcents. 
l»xtre Cod I^Iver Oil 
lXK?SHly, f0[ Medicinal use by REED, C UT LRh & CO who have facilities for obtaining oi) 
ot the most reliable quality. Large Bottlos, $1,00. Nov 10—wCm 
_Medical. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound! 
The great Spring Medicine and Blood Furlfle 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Cures Liver Complaints and Dyspepsia. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Corea Scrofula and Salt Rheuiu. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Curts Erysipelas, St. Anthony’s Fire and Dropsy. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Curea Epilepsy and Rheumutlam. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Curea Pimplea, Puatules, Blotchea and Bolia. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Curea Pain In the Stomach, Side and Bowela 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Cures Uterine Ulceration, Syphilis and Mercurial 
disease. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Purities the Complexion, rendering it clear and trans 
parent. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Is double the strength of any other Sarsaparilla iu 
the market. 
EVERYBODY 
Should purify the blood and invigorate the system by 
the use ot 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
—nr— 
April, May and June. 
PREPARED BY 
DR. E. R. KNIGHTS, ChomUt, 
MELROSE. MASS. 
Seld by nil Druggists* 
DR. KNIGHTS’ 
Hair Dressing ! 
A dressing for Children’s hair, which can bo used 
without fear of injury to its growth or texture, 
has hitherto been unattainable. Most, if not all, ol 
the Hair Dressings heretofore sold at the drug steres 
are composed chiefly of oil and alcohol.—ingredients 
which are antagonistic to the lift of the hair.— 
KNIGHTS’ Hair Dressing contains neither oil non 
alcohol, is purely vegetable in he composition, and is 
the most perfect Hair renewer and invigorator that 
has ever oeen made available to the public. Persons 
whofce hair has been thinned by sickness or age aho ill 
givrj this preparation a trial, with the assurance that 
a luxuriant g. ojrth of hair will result, unless the roots 
are dead, when such an effect la impossible. 
KNIGHTS’ HAIR DRESSING 
is an elegant preparation, exquisitely perfumed, In- 
clines the hair to curl, will not soli the skin or any ar- 
ticle of apparel, and la (hat superceding the peffnio- 
ious articles which hare so long deceived a credulous 
public. 
For ohanging gray or fhded hair to Us original solos, 
DR. KNIGHTS’ 
ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER 
should be used, and Is the only preparation for that 
purpose upon which the public can rely with confi- 
dence. Both the Dressing and the Restorer are put 
up In 
LARGE BOTTLES, PRICE *1.00 
LARUE BOTTLES, PRICE *1,00. 
LARGE BOTTLE*, PRICE I1AO. 
pkepaued by 
Dr. E. B. KNIGHTS. Chemist, Melrose,Mass 
KNIGHTS OB DENTAL HATH RESTORER. 
ty What the Press says and what the people know. 
KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER 
Restores gray and Sided hair to its original crier. 
KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER 
Removes dandrufl and cures nervous headache. 
KT JIGHTS* ORIENTAL HATH RESTORER 
Prevents the hair from Billing off, and promotes Its 
luxuriant growth. 
KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER 
Is the only preparation of Its kind that perforins all 
It promises. 
KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER 
Acts directly upon the roots of the Hair, and its af- 
fects are speedy and permanent. 
Large bottles—price $1.00, 
Large bottles—price $1.00. 
Large bottles—priee $1.00. 
Savaxnah, Ga., Feb. 4,1SC«. 
Db. E. R. Kxtqrti, Melrose, Mass. :— 
Dear Sir—I am happy to inform yon that the nae oi 
one bottle of your Oriental Hair Rettorer has restored 
my hair, which was nearly white, to Ita original brown, 
and It is soft and gloesy as In earlier days. Dr. Walsh 
tells me that it is the only preparation ol the kind that 
is worthy of oonfldence. OratoftiUy vours, 
Mbs. A. D. LAMA It. 
KNIGHTS’ OKU INTAL HAIR RESTORER. 
KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL HATH RESTORER. 
PBJCPABBD BY 
DB. E.B. KNIGHTS, Melrc*e, Maas. 
Dr. Darookali*® 
PULMONIC SYRUP' 
Is acknowledged by an to be the 
Surest, Safest and Speediest 
cure for Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Bronchitis, Con- sumption in ita early stages, and all diseases of tha 
t^DubtE? that *i?9 Wu made available to Ira anil Aetikti! ^I¥eI1LMeiubor“ of Tongresi, Sing- In every one who has given it a trial give it their unqualified praise. 
Price il-OOPer Bottlfli Six Bottles for $5 
PREPARED BY 
E. R Knights, M. D., 
MELROSE, MASS. 
BOLD BY 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
J. W. PERKINS A CO„ 
BURGESS, FORBE8 A CO., 
W. W. WHIPPLE, 
CR OSMAN A CO.,. 
H. H. HAY. 
Benson A Merrill, C. E. Beckett T O T,.ri„„ x-a 
S' V’ st“wood, M.’s.'Whittier llilLn r w Rd Lunt * (:o- W. E. Short. Jr., L. 0. SHJ*!!’ H' T. Cummings A Co., F. E 
T SwJLV1' ®uran.E-Chapman, S Gale, M. Hanson, T-Swestoer, s““uel Holfe, J, j. Gilbert and C. f. ^ot®y- apa-dlyMWFAW 
